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AMY TO
COMPILE
REP0KT?

Dissatisfaction Among Militia
Officers Reaches a Point
Where They are Ready ' to
Resign; Deterred By Army
Report Which May Force a
Change in Administration

Dissatisfaction with the ad-

ministration of the National
Guard o Hawaii reached al
most to the pointof numerous
resignations of officers yester
day, according to current ru
mor today, and but for the fact
that action to clear the super-

heated atmosphere seems in
gight, the resignations might
have materialized.

Criticism is centering around Adju
tant-Gener- al Samuel W Johnson. In
fact, as the situation stood, today, it
is probable that if General Johnson re
mains at the head of the guard, there
will be resignations of a 'number of
officers.

However, there was apparent today
a disposition to await action that may
follow the report of the regular army
officers,' including that of the inspector-inst-

ructor, upon administration,
conditions and results of the camp at
Kawailoa. '

The criticism revolves particularly
around the alleged fact that a well-consider- ed

program for fhelast week
of the camp -- was almost entirely set
aside at the instance of General John?
son, and most of the time the guards-
men either did little or else prepared
for the review during the visit of the
congressmen, devoting a? great deal
of time to lining up and to "eyes
right" practise.

It is also said that representations
may be made to Washington that Gen-

eral Johnson should not be continued
a active head of the guard, though
his' zeal and energy are recognized.

Discipline at the camp is said to
have been upset by numerous infrac-
tions, though some battalions are un-

derstood to have been much better
handled than others. It is also talked
about, that there were entirely too
matiy social functions in which the
"higher-ups-" participated, and that, In
short, half of the period at camp waa
almost wasted, no intensive training
being carried out day after day.
Johnson Shifts Blame

- Gen. Johnson, seen today, by a rep-

resentative of the Star-Bulleti- n in re-
gard to the charge that the schedule,
was not followed during the guaru en-

campment, said that this was a mat-
ter net up to him but to the army in-

structors at the camp. He had no say
as to the following of the program.
which had been prepared by the Ha-

waiian department some two months
previous, he stated.

At army headquarters, though offi-
cers refused to discuss the personal
clement in the case, they stated upop
questioning that responsibility for the
following out of the program rests
with the camp commander, and that
the army men at the camp are there
as instructors.

Maj. Will Wayne,! camp adjutant,
explained today that the funeral serr
Ices for the late queen made it im-

possible to follow the program on the
first week of the camp, as men were
drawn from a number of the com-
panies to participate in the proces-
sion on the day of the burial. This dis-
arranged the following of the schedule
to quite an extent. The following
week it was deemed necessary to give
the men, raw privates many of them,
instruction enough to know how to
perform at a revfew, which also had
not been considered at the time the
schedule was in the making. j

As to the riot among Filipinos one
night over admission to a moving pic--'

ture show, Maj. Wayne classed this;
as nothing more serious than an aver-
age street brawl.

Guardsmen in town today say that
there seemed to be a feeling amongJ7;CI Y,"I.

Johnson today he
every faith in the Filipinos. They are
hard workers and he says.
Any to discredit them un-

fair.

Due to continued Indisposition
of E. A. of

of board of supervisors,
there will very likely be no report
made Wednesday on tile city
budget 1918..
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Want T. K. K. Boats to Carry Fruit in View of Company's
Refusal to Serve Two Flags Unless Government Makes
Arrangement With Japan

While large amounts of bananas are being shipped to mainland.
some In foreign bottoms under the special grant of the federal shipping
board, a large quantity of the fruit Is in local grow--

ers and shippers claim, as there are no other important uses to which
the fruit may be put locally.

In order to prevent this spoilage, to secure adequate cargo space
for the shipment of Hawaiian bananas to the mainland, twelve large San
Francisco fruit firms have written to the federal shipping board appeal-
ing for. relief.

They point out especially their de-

sire to have arrangements perfected
whereby the vessels of the Toyo Kls-e- n

Kaisha line may carry Hawaiian
bananas providing they have the
necessary space. This appeal is In line

one sent the federal board some
time by local shippers and grow- -

ers, and shows that the demand foi
bananas on the mainland is

large, and that the market is good.
The letter, sent from Ban Francis-

co on Nevember 15, follows:
"The undersigned, receivers and

handlers of bananas from the
Islands, respectfully call your

to disturbed condition
"of transportation between Honolulu
and San and urge your very
serious consideration to a
very grave loss of property on ac-

count of the removal of the regular
steamers on this run.

"The removal of the Navi-
gation company's steamers which
have beei bringing about 5000
bunches of bananas from Honolulu to
San FancIsco means a verv
serious loss to the growers cf this
fruit in the islands, as there Is abso-
lutely no other use It can be put to
and no other place to which it can be
shipped. It means a total loss or this
fruit if it cannot be shipped ; when
ready for shipment, and means a very
serious i to ? the-edl-

ble food
for use. in San Francisco and vicinity.

"The smaller steamers put on the
run are constructed or fitted to
carry this fruit which you no doubt
know must be "handled within certain
temperatures and with ventilation to
be brought in condition and
some of the foreign liners caning
there may bring some small quanti-

ties at irregular Intervals.
"Our special appeal to you at this

time Is In regard to the steamers of
the Toyo Kissen Kaosha, this being a
Japanese company. The loca agent,
William H. Avery, informs the writer
that they will not, carry bananas or
any other freight coastwise unless no-

tified by this that the
permits to do so without pen-

alty or obligation on their part and if
they have a notice to this effect
which will place them under the
control of this government, more
than at they would then "take
it up with their government and car-
ry the bananas if ordered to do eo,
their objection to handling it other-
wise being that they could not afford
to be under, the Jurisdiction of the
Japanese government and United
States government at the same time,
as their orders might conflict if sub-

ject to any special rules on account
of coastwise trade.

"These Vessels are fitted to carry
bananas in good shape. They have
large carrying capacity and as they
bring large steerage passengers, also
Oriental freight, from Japan to Ho-

nolulu; which they discharge vthere,
they have room to bring bananas
from Honolulu here."

A

warehouses,

government

Manoa Alters

Course; Eludes

Me Ship
Suspicious Vessel Attempts to

Head Across Matson Boat's
Bow, Whereupon Liner Ma
neuvers to Throw Unknown
Astern

Sudden shifting of the course of an
unidentified steamer which apparent
ly headed to come across the bows of
the steamer Manoa last Friday noon
caused the master of the Matson ves
sel to quickly change his route to a

southerly one so as to bring the un
known ship astern. It was figured the
stranger might be a German raider.

Once astern the strange vessel
stopped and shortly afterward
Matson t steamer resumed her ,yoyage
to after vain attempts had
been made to the strange ship to
answer wireless and signal calls as to
her Identity.

Such is the story of the Manoa voy
age brought to by the ship's
passengers, which was later authen
ticated by M. A. Franklin, collector
of who was on the bridge of
the Matson steamer as. the course of
both vessels was so suddenly chang
ed. t

A. L. Soule, master of the
Manoa, the naval authoritie's, or Cas
tle & Cooke, the Matson agents, would
give out no Information regarding the
strange encounter of the two vessels

Collector Franklin gives specific
details of the attempt of the unknown
vessel to cross ahead of the Manoa's
course.

"The strange vessel, which appear
ed about the size of the Mauna Kea
and was high up -- out of the water.
wa3 to our starboard about 10 or 15
miles. She was proceeding in an oppo-
site direction from the Manoa course,
he said.

"Soon after sighting the vessei
Captain Soule gave a sudden order
and the Manoa swung sharply around.
At the same time it could be seen
that the other vessel had already
changed her course.

" 'What's the matter?' I asked the

'.' 'Don't you see she trying to
cross our bows?' he answered. Then
he added, 'She hasn't speed to catch
us and is trying to head us off. It may
be a German raider.'

"Shortly after we altered our

(Continued on page 10)

AD CLUB'S STUNT PROGRAM GIVES

ROUSING "ALOHA" TO CONGRESSMEN

Thanksgiving, War, Nuuanu Water, Land Question, Music and
a Few Other Things Diversify Rapid-Fir.- e Program of Live-Wi- re

Organization

Mirth and merriment, serious talks, The program covered a wide range
eloquence, music and were in subject as well as in the geographi-combine- d

In rapid-fir- e order today ;cal residences of those who
when the Honolulu Ad club gave the to calls by President Farrington.
visiting congressional party a gay Judge Sanford B. Dole started off the
ud strikine farewell luncheon on the , talks, many congressmen were called

into troubi; at Garden of the Young Hotel. ! on, several private citizens and several
Several attended the , officials. The approach of Thanks-t-oduring

story
gambUng

a wanSf' aSsmaf ! lcheon, the tables occupying the en. giving was heralded by talks on "What

of Filipinos These scattered and the,and theIr Iadies numbered -- well over ; congressmen who responded did so
Hawaiian rushed in and gathered up three, hundred and many others were with such eloquence of pralsefor Ha-th- e

spoils the night the Fill- - present a8 S818 of the Hv-wlr- e or- - wail that nothing but the Ad cluo
pinos broke out. it is said, thev tied i sanitation-- . ; spirit could I have remained unabashed,
white bands around their arms in or--l A feature of the was the, John --A. McCandless furnished some
der to be able to distinguish each ! hearty welcome given a large number of the serious element when In three
other In the dark Quick action on'of of a special branch of the minutes of emphatic language he de-th-e

part of officers in getting assem-- 1 United $ates service now here. They glared that he is agatost turning over
Mv --calls sounded on the buele brokft'r6.greeted with cheers and pro-- plantation cane land leases to public
up what appeared to be a well started longed applause and cne of them re-- entry holus:bolus, referring to the land
riot, gponded in a neat little talk. j question that has. been one of the main

Gen. said that has
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Ad club spirit and Ad club customs problems dealt with by the congress
were in evidence throughout. "Pro- - men and the many who have been giv-fess- or

Dinkelsplel," who entertained ing them' advice and Information. Mc-th- e

congressional party two years ago. ! Candless declared that the people are
was on deck again todawlth his "HI j being robbed, that the land should tte
U Say" lecture," given with the chant- - j preserved for them, and that.' on the
ing chorus of his class, ; dealing In other hand. It is not valued - highly
tudeful reiteration with such familiar enough, that it is worth $10,000,000

as the congressmen, military stead of $3,000,000, aa one ' estimate
roads, the German question and many . has made It...- : ry :

' ; t ;:i
others, all illustrated by the graphic Among the musical features w
chart or jant cartoon. - - CqnUaue4 OA PftTft J--0 : ,

-- ...-
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(Associated Press by U. SNvl Wireless.) '
" WASHINGTON, D.' C Nov. 27.

-- News was received here today
that the. Austro-German- s have

'again failed In desperate attempts
, to pierce the Italian front.

Heavily -- reinforced masses of
the enemy, estimated at no less
than 20 divisions; made a series

vof furious attempts to break
through the Plave-Brent- a line, but
were repulsed with great losses.

BERLIN, Germany, Nov. 27. The
British made an attack today at the
Germans in ' the Bourlon wood posi-
tions but were repulsed.

On. the Italian front the situation is
' 'unchanged. :

PREDICTS DOOM

OF TRANSPORT,

GERMAN JAILED

Max Straub, a German alien, was
arrested last night by Police Officer
Holsteln. He was!; charged with hav?
ing uttered seditious and disloyal
statements, while conversing with a
group of sailors attached to an army
transport now in port, f Straub was
locked up at police headquarters and
booked , for Investigation. He will be
turned over to the federal authorities.

'The transport will be? torpedoed
after she is two days out of Honolu
lu," Straub is alleged itqt have declar-
ed. - He ,1s also .alleged to ; have libel

States gMarnmetit with
seditious talk. The sailors ' In the
group held him until a police officer

"arrived.

IMPORTlTIES

(Associated Press by U. S. Naval Wireless.)
MEXICO CITY, Mex., Nov. 27.

Gen. Venustiano Carranza, president of
Mexico, has issued decrees increasing
from 25 to 50 per cent the import du-

ties on certain classes of merchandise,
to 75 on wine and alcoholic duties, and
to 80 on foreign beer. The increased
rates will be effective Jan. 1.
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(Hindu Balks
Wm9t Testify
kSoF.Trial

Jodh Singh, Star Government
. Witness, Takes Side of

B Defense Now j

Press by U. 8. Naval Wireless.)'
t-- f t.Vt --M- rt

SAN " FRANCISCO, CaL. NoV.U- -

27. An unlooked for develop- - Hr

f merit in the India f
trial in federal court here --f

f brouoht one cf the witnessea f
--f from the side of the prosecution
f to that of the defense :

f The witness Is Singh, a f
f who was the governments

star witness and who was one of t
f those who Important testl- -

f mony for the prosecution at the
trial of and othert

f in Chicago.
--f brought the stand to-- --f

day " he refused to 'testify and
--f asked the Judge If he be
--f free to . In this
f testifying. ;

The replied, "That la up
--f to the government," whichvr- -

Jodh Singh refused to
give evidence, and ; was'

f d listed by the court as one ff of defendants in the case.
"I am glad to Join defen--

f dants and glad that I am no long--

t erf a, witness," said the Hindu
f and was cheered by the
f other, Hindus, who greeted him
f with cries In their own language, --f

4-- the interpretation "You,
f are our brother." - "

AniMisap
WASHINGTON, D. C, Nov. 27.

Regulations: governing the transmis
sion out of into the United,
of all communications other than) by
mall will be issued in a few days.
These regulations will deal with caWe
and wireless communications. H

"--

' of bills of lading and simi
business the sending of docu-

ments to and from foreign countries
will not be forbidden Commercial

and representatives of other
business may in their

relating strictly to business.
But there will be a general tighten-
ing on the censorship of communica-
tions." '

A GLANCE

REPORTED HELPING BOL8HEVIKI LEADERS
LONDON, Eng., Nov. 27. German staff officers are reported to be In

Petrograd In an advisory capacity to the Bolshevik! leaders,. working with
Lenlne. ':; - '"::': '' ,;.-';- :-'

RUSSIAN COMMUNICATION SYSTEM IS SHATTERED
LONDON, Eng., Nov. 27. All communication between North and

South Russia has been broken. Official messages from Odessa to Petro-
grad now be sent only via Persia. :

TWO AMERICANS KILLED, FIVE WOUNDED IN
WASHINGTON, D. C, Nor. 27. .v Two American soldiers were killed

and five severely wounded in artillery fighting on November 20 between
the. Germans and the Americans on the French line, says a report
General Pershing made public today.

U. S. ROUNDING UP ANARCHISTIC ITALIANS
SEATTLE, Wash., Nov. 27. More than a hundred Italian. miners, ship-

yard workers and others belonging to the, Corcola Studl Social!, which Is
alleged to be an anarchistic society, were arrested today In this city,
Portland, Spokane, Tacoma and other northwest cities by the U. S. Immi-
gration officials In a series of raids. ' , .

SEEK TITLES TO TRACTS OF KAUAI LAND.
Late'this afternoon the Koloa Sugar Co. of Kauai, by Hans Isenberg,

its president, filed In the land court Its petition for' registration of title to
1919.70 acres of land on the Garden Island. At the same time the Paa Agri-
cultural Co., by Hans Isenberg, its president,' filed Its petition for registra-
tion of title to 952.65 acres of land oa ...

."'"'.'' ;' ' 'v ::;v
WEINBERG ACQUITTED IN 'FRISCO BOMB

SAN FRANCISCO, CaL," Nov. 27. Israel Weinberg," fourth of the bomb
murder defendants in the. cases growing out of the explosion during th
San Francisco preparedness parade more than a year ago, was acquitted to-

day after the jury, was out 22 minutes. Weinberg was charged with. driv-
ing to the scene of the explosion three of the six defendants. ; Billings and
Mooney have been convicted and Mrs. Rena 31ooney acquitted, On
behalf of Weinberg, alibi witnesses made out a strong case. ,

ALIEN SENT TO COAST,

Joseph Robert Rose, claims
be Russian, but who has In
custody suspected dangerous Ger-

man alien, wa3 to the main-
land on vessel this after-
noon. Rose was arrested the local
federal officials instructions

C.

GIVEN FIVE MONTHS.

Albert Silva, charged with selling
inunlform, was

sentenced by -- Federal udge Poindex-te- r

this afternoon serve months
la Oahu prison,
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SHRINER FLOUR

i " SAN FRANCISCO. Cal., Nov. : 27.
The famous sack'of flour-launche-

d by
the Shrlners to be sold and re-sol- d for
the benefit of the American Red Cross,
and which" was shipped to Honolulu,
sold there at; auction and atarted on
its iway again, has now brought a
total of $2633. Kaaba Temple, Daven- -

iuaxt-TowaKsa-
ld, iX tor Jaat nisht.

r'ARiECTiTffliiee.ii3iiff

I 1 r. - ; : r. ..

ONLY ONE-FIFT- H. OF NEEDED NUMBER OF SUPPLY CARS
-- REACHING WORN ARMY ON DVINSK FRONT CIVIL WAR

IS MENACE ;
:

(Associated Press by T3.' S. Naval Wireless) "

ROME, Italy, Nov. 27. An entlf e division " of the Austro-Gensa-a

forces on the Italian front was driven back yesterday. The division attack
ed the Italian lines In the Brenta valley. .

" ITALIAN HEADQUARTERS, Nov. 27. Five Teuton attacks were made
today on the left wing of the Italian fourth army near Monte Pertlca but
were repulsed. -

; ; ::: -- "rcv i r. '

;
'

BRITISH FRONT IN FRANCE, Nov; 27. The British advanced today in,
the Cambrai region and In the northwestern part of Fontaine and Notra"

- Dame. '

LONDON, England, Nov. 27. Stories reaching here tell of
a desperate plight of the large Russian armies still remaining
on the eastern -- line which has given impetus to a movement
among those nqw in authority to withdraw the armies generally. .

The Russians on the northern front,. in the Dvinsk-Rig- a

region,- have been without bread for several days and now have
only a couple of days" supply of army biscuit, and are woefully
short of all other provisions. v:i-;'- .

'

; The delegates of the. soldiers' and .workmen 's council are
reporteol to have" recommended i the withdrawal of ,

troops to
prevent a general flight, as the soldiers, starving and suffering
from exposure, are gettinestive., . V . - - ; :

Instead of the hundred food cars . daily needed to keep up
the rations for the army on the Bvinsk front, there are only;
20 now reaching that section of the line.

StarvingSoldiery May Rhiii ToXyns;

i ? Allied Diplom
(Associated Press by U. S. Ntval Wireless.)

NEW YORK, Nov. 27. Bloody civil

war threatens Russia. Tbe Maxlmil- -

Ists ; and Bolshevikla are going ahead
with their plans for an armistice , and
h ave the support . of the soldiers. At
the fronts there Is such a shortage of
provisions and the suffering is ' so
acute that It is feared the soldiers will
come in and enter and raid the cities
to secure what they need. ; The am
bassadors' of the Allies are prepared
to immedlatly demand their passports
in case Russia shall enter into an
agreement with the Central Powers
for an armistice. These are some of
the disquieting reports that were re-

ceived yesterday and last night rela-
tive to the crisis in Russia. ; V '
Support Radicals - -

With' one dissenting vote the con

DANIELS AGAINST

(Associtted Press by U. 8. Naval Wireless.) J
WASHINGTON, D. C, Nov . 27.

Secretary of the Navy Daniels today
made a statement In which he an
nounced himself as opposing the sug
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I NEW YORK STOCK
I MARKET .TdDAY

Alaska Gold
American Smelter
American Sugar Rfg.
American Tel.. A Tel.
Anaconda Copper
Atchison ........... i -
Baldwin Loco. .........
Baltimore A. OhloV. ....
Bethlehem Steel ; . . .
Calif. Petroleum ....i.
Canadian .... ...
C M. A St. P. (St. Paul)
Colo. Fuel A Iron
Crucible Steel . .
Cuban ...........
Erie Common

Electric

day.
2'4
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84'4
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oy4

;37

55'2
292
4

General Motors, NeW-- .
Great Northern Pfd. ... 90
Inter. Harv, N. J. ... . . . k" ....
Kennecott Coppery V..... 33
Lehigh R. R. ...i...".:;. 54l2
New York . . . ; 69 '9

Pennsylvania ..;...i'i'..'": 48&
Ray ;.v. .u.. 22
Reading Common ...... 70!4
Southern ..,. 82?
Studebaker 42
Texas OH 144
Union 114
U. Steel.;. V.;..:.;;r... . . ... .... ... . . 78
Western Union 83'2
Westinghouse ..........
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58
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332

222
71J4

.83

144i4
116
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' 33

gress J of second army a
resolution which gave approval to ;

plan for an Immediate armistice as
preliminary to peace and pledging It
support to the colors of Workmea'a
and Soldiers. Council Delegates
In control, and assurance that In no
event will It lend Its support to Ke-rensk- y,

was report which was re-
ceived from Petrograd
Ambassadors

Preparations for departure . frorx
Petrograd were told In despatches
from Haparanda that reached.
hagen which said that it had been
decided that in event of
opening negotiations for peace with
Germany or any or all. Central

ambassadors all of thi
Allied would Immediately

their passports and. would leave
country forthwith. ': "'

ILS.AIM

TO
'ARFRoSlT

; (Auoetated Press by U. 8. Naval
PARIS, France, Nov. 27.

H. Bliss, chief of staff; Admiral
and ; two members of their

staffs in France with Ameri- -
thit naval ' officers j motored today

and allowed to accept decora j army and will
tions at hands j spend some time there. .
menta service.' ; 5 ! Col. E. M.! House Texas, chair- -

.
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j man of the. ,commission, and . other
; members v are In conference with

officials here.

GERMAN PATENTS

iW PUT TO USE

WASHINGTON, C., Nov.' 27. The
fly. am m a ff nnnfJ V 4 V a " TTm I y. A -

'12 13' states use of. German patents
; "wich use was denied before . the1 1 v
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TWO

SAY CIVIL WAR

WILL BRING RUSS

TO THEIR SENSES

Americans From Republic Say
inrniinff is the Real Man to
Bring Order Out of Chaos;
Slavs Hate bngiisn

Let Russia have one year for
smashing good civil war and then
she will be all right.

General Korniloff's defeat by

the Kerensky faction was a shame.
Feeling against the Americans is

net yet much In evidence In Rus-

sia, but the Russian attitude
against the English is one of in-

tense anger. This hatred is also
reflected by the English toward
the Russians.

Before the Kerensky provisional
government wss overthrown It was
very evident more trouble was
coming.

Korniloff is now at liberty and
is In Moscow with two former
provisional government men
"hatching up" something which
may yet save Russia. He Is nei-

ther a radical Socialist nor Roma-

noff lover, but a believer In prose-

cuting the war against Germany.
Harbin is an "outlaw town."- - It

Aimht tn h noticed.
In the abore sentiments four

American businessmen from various
parts of the United States size up the
situation, past and present, in troubled
Russia, where they have beenjin the
interests of their linns lor i
three years.

They are L. Worrell, Chicago road
machinery man; R. Matthews,, sales-

man of machinery for the manufacture
of ammunition; G. G. Young, salesman
for a Boston automobile firm, and J.
M. Renfrew, representative of the Gen-

eral Electric Co. All of them are in
Honolulu today bound for "home."

With the exception of Matthews,
they left Petrograd two weeks before
the overthrow of the Russian provis-

ional government by the Maximalists
and Bolsheviwi socialiotlc factions. He
left only a day or two before the out-

break and the overthrow of Kerensky.
Frankly they admit, with American

candor and expression, that "things
vere getting too hot for comfort or

business" in Russia.
Although there was revolution and

Enarchy in the air, it was really the
collapse of Russian credit which drove
them out of Russia, much as they ad-

mit the situation was one not promis-

ing for personal safety. Before it was
generally known to the outside world
that Russian credit had become unre-

liable they had advised their firms to
accept nothing but American dollars
in New York or other International ex-

change cities.
"There were plenty of Russian ru-

bles, but they were 'all Mex to us.
We did business In the ' last few
months strictly on an American dollar
In New York basis," one of them ex-

plained. .

"What Is the feeling of the Russian
people towards Americans?"

"Oh, they were treating us all right,
even good naturedly standing our talk-
ing to thena In Jargon Russian. But
their attitude always depended on who
had talked to them last That's im-

portant about the Russians. The man
who talks to them last will have the
raost Influence erai If he was the
first one, they replied collaborate.

Continuing, one of the Amerlcani
added:

"The Russian feeling against the
EngUsfils intense. Yes, he admit
ted to a side remark of a companion,
"It Is reflected in the English hatred
of the Russians"

Asked when internal affairs would
be different In the great northern
country, they again collectively an-

swered:
"There will be hopes In about & year
after Russia has had an opportunity

for a smashing civil war and some-
body gets In control. It was a shame
Korniloff was defeated. He was Rus-
sia's best bet a few months ago. How-
ever, he Is at liberty now and Is In
Moscow 'hatching trouble for his ene-
mies."

Later it was explained that Mellin-kof- f,

first president of the provisional
government, and Rodzlnka, another
prorslonal government man in the
earlr days, are aiding him.

. When told that Japan had an-
nounced she was to send an army to
Harbin and another to Vladivostok,
one of the Americans declared:

"Well, Harbin certainly needs it.
She Is an outlaw town now."

No one of the Americans would pre-
dict how Russians would accept the
sending of either Japanese or Ameri-
can armies to her country.

They are a Jealous people, even
though extremely good humored in
some respects," was the only com
ment. -

CHURCH LEADERS

TO HEAR SMITH

Fred B. Smith will address a speci-
ally . invited group of church leaders
at a supper conference to be held in
the Christian church this evening.
Supper will be served at 6 o'clock.

"A Stronger Church for the New
(World" Is the topic chosen by Mr.
Smith for his address, which will deal
with united efforts on the part of the
churches. As chairman of the Com-
mission on Inter-Churc- h Federations of
the Federal Council of Churches of
Christ in America, Mr. Smith Is a
national leader In this movement

Mr. and Mrs. Smith leave for the
mainland Wednesday morning after a
two weeks' stay In the Islands. After
taking a leading part in two large
conventions, Mr. Smith expects to sail
for France to do his part In helping
win the war.

A letter has been received by the
board of supervisors from Harry S.
Mueller, secretary of the City Planing

; Company of Wichita; Kansas, asking
for a copy of the report The Beauti-
fying of Honolulu." to be used In gath-

ering data for plans for beautifying
the city of Wichita.

RACES MINGLE

AT UNVEILING

OF LONDON BUST

"If the Ea6t and West must meet
somewhere, then let those who under-
stand both East and West be the
teachers," said Representative Henry
W. Temple of Pennsylvania in a talk
before more than 100 representatives
of all races at the Pen-Pacifi- c Union
dinner at Lanikea last evening.

"Here in these Islands you have a
chance to make one half of the world
understand each other. Your organi-
zation, which is formed primarily to
bring together the peoples of the
great Pacific has solved the problem.
We must learn to know each other,
and we must not forget that the races
of the East can teach much to the
races of the West and we can teach
the East."

Dr. Temple's talk brought applause
from the many members of the various
races who were gathered around the
tables. There was a general spirit of
good fellowship, and each guest pres
ent Mas asked to stand up and tell his
name and his business:

Among-th- e speakers were Governor
Lucius E. PInkham, Dr. Temple, Rep
resentative J. Arthur Elston, Wallace
R. Farrington; W. F. Ftear, R. O.

.uatheson. Representative Oscar
Bland, Representative Edmund Piatt,
Representative B. F. Welty, Y. Sogam,
William Kwai Fong, W. C. Pong, and
John C. Lane.

Alexander Hume Ford, the ruling
spirit of the Pan-Pacifi- c movement,
was complimented for the great work
which is being carried on to bring the
peoples of the Pacific into closer rela
tlons. His large pumpkin pie occu-
pied a prominent place in the center
of the room. The one pie was en-

ough to feed 500.
Congressman Elston of California

outlined the character of the late Jack
London, saying that London was one
of the biggest figures In literature,
and he was pleased to unveil the bust
of a Callfornian who had carried his
message throughout the Pacific. As
the; bust was unveiled the crowd stood
at attention.

Governor Pinkham said that he had
been a friend of Jack London and had
always found the friend of Hawaii a
real man in evary sense of the word.
He brought out the fact that London
had visited - Molokal and had come
back with 'a real story to tell to the
world.

Mr. Matheson said that he had been
a close friend of London's, and had at
one time written an article which
caused an enmity between the writer
and. himself. He remarked that in
time he had eaten his words and had
come to appreciate the true worth of
the man.

Representative Oscar E. Bland of
Indiana told of Hawaii's problems,
and remarked that one of the things
which was outstanding was the love
of country shown by the residents, and
he believed that the people of Hawaii
were more universal In purpose than
the people on the mainland.

Wallace R. Farrington, who was
asked to officiate in cutting the big
pie, told the guests that the pie belt
of America was in the New England
states, but, westward the course of
pie was wending its way, and Cali
fornia had given to Hawaii and Ha-
waii in turn would give the pie knowl
edge to the peoples of the Orient

William Kwai Fong told of the prob
lems that confronted the Chinese peo
ple in Hawaii, and remarked that
many of the Chinese here were real
American citizens in every sense of
the word. He said that his son had
joined the colors, and wanted to be a
real American.

Y. Soga, editor of the Nlppu JUL de
fended . the system of teaching Jap-
anese to the children In Hawaii. He
said that the children, could learn
much from the traditions and langu
age of thai Japanese people, and be
lieved that for the best interests of
the Americans and Japanese the chil
dren should learn the language of
their fathers.
: Representative Piatt of New York
remarked that here was a gathering
of the races In a friendly spirit He
added that the old families of the
Revolutionary period were being
placed in the melting pot with the
others!

"It is time that, every nationality
laid the cards on the table and show
what they have," said B. F. Welty,
representative from Ohio. He said
that we ought to know each other bet-
ter, and then we will be able to work
together. He said that America was
for Americans and did not believe that
we should Import 30,000 Chinese to Ha-
waii unless they wanted to become
real Americans.

Walter F. Frear said that there was
an absence of race feeling in Hawaii
and laughingly remarked that Instead
of a pumpkin pie Hawaii was a minced
pie.

John C. Lane gave his Aloha to the
visiting congressmen and remarked
that Hawaii had men big enough to
handle the land law situation without
the assistance of the congressmen.

W. C. Pong pointed out that America
was one. country which had been kind
with the Koreans and the Koreans in
Hawaii were living as brothers with
the members of the other races.

Those present were:
Hon. Henry Lee Myers, Japanese Con-

sul R. Moroi, R. o. Matheson, Portu
guese Consul A. de Pessoa, Hon. J.
Arthur Elston, Chinese Consul Woo-hua- n

Twang, W. R. Farrington, Hon.
Joseph Fern, Hon. Miles Polndexter,
Prince Kuhio, Governor L. E. Pinkham,
Placido Alviar, D. I. Mori, Hon. Wal-
ter F. Frear, Wm: Yap Kwai Fong,Hon.
Oscar E. Bland, Hon. Wm. H. Thomp-
son, C. K. Al, Jno. McCandless, Chas
Chilllngworth, M. C. Pacheco,-A- . L.
Castle, T. Imai, Link McCandless. Hon.
BenJ. F. Welty. K. Yamamoto, T. Ka-
wasaki, Hon. John C. Lane, Hon. Jas.
V. McClintlc, Mr. Chuck Hoy, Geo. A.
Brown, Rev. S. C. Park, Y. Soga, Geo.
P. Denison. A. D. Castro, Hon. Thos.
Gallagher, Wong Lung, John Guild. A.
H. R. Vielra; W. C. Tong, D. B. Mur-
doch, H. L. 'Holstem; !Hon. Wm. E.
Carter, Hon. Saml. J Nichols, Rev. A.
Akana. R. H. Trent T. S. Lee. Dr. Dai
Yen Chang. F. E. Blake. M. Okumura.
Hon. Edmund Piatt, Hon. Henry W.
Temple, : Ho Fon, Gen. Sam Johnson, I

Portuguese Organization Re-

fuses to Accept Authority of
Purported Mainland Head -

Because a man claiming to be the
supreme president of the mower or
canirAtinn on the mainland demand
ed the books, documents and funds of
the Sao Madeira Society, a local ror
tumiP hranch lodge, in order to el
feet a purported reorganization of the
Honolulu society, the memoers oi ui
Sao Madeira have retained attorneys
m Hpriarft that, if necessary. the

will go to court to determine their
rights. -

At the nolicfi station today is the
day book of the local society, which.
members declare, they piacea in i"
hands of "Sheriff Charles H. Rose last
night for safe keeping, after they had
refused a demand of the so-call- su-

preme president of the mother lodge
to turn it and other documents and
funds over to him.

The supreme president, say mem-- f

th( San Madeira, came here
about two months ago for his health.
He is said to have attended a recent
meeting of the society, but did not an-

nounce" that he was the supreme presi-

dent. He was approached by mem-

bers and told that, if he were an offi-

cer, they would appoint a committee
to welcome him and formally present
him to the other members. He is said
to have declined this courtesy, insist-
ing that he was not an officer.

It is further alleged that the su-

preme president exhibited a letter,
supposedly from the California lodge,
to the effect that, if. the Sao Madeira
Society was disorganized, he should
reorganize it and take charge of the
books and funds while the reorgani-
zation was in progress. A member of
the Sao Madeira declared today that
the members of the society had re
fused to surrender the books on the
ground that the society was not disor-
ganized and that it had the right of
appeal before any action could be
taken.

A meetine was Held last night at
which, members say, the so-call- su
preme president called for a vote for
the admittance of a man who is al
leged to have been refused member
ship on a number of occasions. They
declare that on one occasion it was
necessary tn call in the police to have
this man ejected from the meeting
place.

Members sav.that the visitor then
demanded that the books, records and
funds be turned over to him, and thai
thev refused, whereupon he attempt
ed to secure possessio nof the minute
book. The president of the local so-

ciety then advised the members to
submit the matter to the local courts
to determine the righs of the local so
ciety. Members say that the Sao
Madeira is not disorganized and that
there is no apparent ground for a re
organization at this time.

It was reported today that both the
society and the so-call- ed supreme pres-ide- n

have retained attorneys.

MRS. OSBORNE IS

CALLED BY DEATH

Mrs. Ella Peabody Osborne of this
city died shortly before noon today
at Queen's hospital following an ill-

ness of more than a year and a half,
and which had rendered her a con-

stant invalid for the last several
months. Funeral arrangements will
be announced later.

Mrs. Osborne, whose maiden name
was Ella Western Peabody, was born
at Newburyport, Massachusetts, March
22, 1852, and was thus 65 years, 8

months and 5 days of age. She was
the widow of Amos Wright Osborne
of Colorado, whose death occurred in
1908.

A little after her nusband's death,
Mrs. Osborne, accompanied by her
niece, who was then Miss Julia Pea-
body, came to Hawaii to Join rela
tives. Mrs. Osborne became matron
of Mills school, and held that position
for three and one-ha-lf years.

She later taught in a private school
on Kauai, was manager for a year at
Kaiulani Home in this city, and still
later took private classes in English
and mathematics among the young Ori-

entals of Honolulu. She was a mem-

ber of Central Union church and an
active church woman. She took a
silent pride in the active and success-
ful part she played in the fund rais-
ing campaign of the Y. W. C. A. some
months ago.

In May of 1916 she underwent a
critical operation from which she re-

covered quite fully, but the following
February she was compelled to under-
go another which left her much weak-
ened. After this she never again re-

gained her former strength, though
her courage and optimism during these
days was remarkable, as she seldom
referred to her suffering and bore it
cheerfully.

As a young woman Mrs. Osborne had
exceptional vocal talents and delight-
ed in solo and chorus work.

Near relatives in Hawaii are Mrs.
Anna Peabody Dodge and Mrs. Grace
Peabody Boardman, sisters; Mrs.
Frank E. Blake, Mrs. John F. Stone,
Miss Charlotte Dodge and Miss Anna
Johnson, nieces; Mr. Francis Dodge,
Mr. H. Stuart Johnson and Mr. Horace
Johnson, nephews.

Sablroco Samonta, K. Yasumorl, Mi
McClellan, Mr. Kinney, Hon. Louis B.
Goodall, Hon. Allan T. Treadway, Kim
Tong Ho, J. L. Coke, Juan Rajala, Ka-shlr- o

Shibayama, Rev. Stephen L.
Desha, S. W. Cho, Hon. Jas. McLaugh
lln, Hon. W. E. Hess, James Wong
Leong, F. H. Halton, J. L. Holt, Hon.
Sydney Mudd, Curtis laukea, Ching
Shal, Rev. T. Horl, Duke Kahanamoku,
Hon. E. Lundeen. Owen Merrick, E. P.
Irwin, A. P. Taylor, R. J. Baker, Chas,
Wong, Chu Gem, Dr. S. Rhee, Lee Let.
K. Ishida, A. J. Erly and Hon. C. Frank
Reavis.

Advertising never offered such gol-
den rewards as on the eve of. Hono-
lulu's most prosperous Xmas season.
Get veur sharf, Mr. Merchant!

HARDQR BOARD IS

OUT $5000 Uvlu OF PUBLIC MARKET

TO PACT FAILURE IS DISCONTINUED

Failure of the Standard American
Dredging company of San : Francisco
to carry out an alleged plan to bid on
the placing of a hydraulic fill on Pier
2, Honolulu harbor, has cost the ter-
ritory the useless expenditure of ap-

proximately 15000.
As the result of an understanding

between the harbor board and the
dredging company's representative th
dredging company's local representa-
tive that hydraulic material could be
placed on the fill at a low figure, thus
providing a big saving to the terri-
tory, a wooden retaining wall was
constructed on the pier site at a cost
of $4,867 some months ago. The wall
has Just been removed by the harbor
board in order to save any material
possible for salvage before it had be-
come unfit for use.

According to the story told by har-
bor board representatives today, the
moard was approached by the repre-
sentative of the dredging company
after that firm had secured a dredg-
ing contract with the army engineers.
It was proposed that the board use
the waste material from the. dredg-
ing, and plans were presented by
which this could be done. Believing
that a big saving could thus be made
ior me territory, me uoara contract-
ed for the construction of the wall
and as soon as it was completed call-
ed for bids on the fill proper.

It was supposed that the low bidder
would be the Standard American
Dredging company at the theoretical
figure of 12 cents a foot, it was said
today, but to the surprise and dis-
may of the board the company offer-
ed no bid whatever. The lowest other
bid was 60 cents a yard which was
considered by the board as impos-
sible. All bids were rejected accord-
ingly. The proposed fill was to amount
to 36,000 yards, to be reduced some
by the proposed swimming slip.

Chairman W. R. Hobby expressed
the belief today that the work can be
done under the loan fund, but dot un
til money is available from the sale
of bonds, but the construction cannot
proceed as cheaply as would have
been possible had the hoped for con-
tract been secured.

As the Standard American has not
yet appeared on the scene to fulfill
an army, contract more than the year
old, the army has already awarded
an emergency contract to the Ha?
waiian Dredging company in order
that the work on the new quarantine
wharf might proceed.

PROMOTION COMMITTEE NOTES

Mr. Rob Wagner, the Saturday Even-
ing Post writer, under date of Nov. 16,
writes: .

"Charlie Chaplin is now In the thick
of building his new. studio, and it will
be the best th Hollywood. He will be
at work in three weeks,

T have no doubt that Syd Chaplin
will be over in the islands before
long to make some pictures. Charlie
has him very enthusiastic.

"We all agree that we never spent
a happier three weeks than we did
witk you-al- l.

"Our regards to all our hosts that's
some commission for you."

Mr. Henry H. Hart, city attorney of
San Francisco, has just given his 26th
lecture on Hawaii. He would like to
eet Thrum's Annual for 1882 and 1883
to complete his set. Can anyone oblige?

The Kaiser's physicians have ord-

ered him to take a much needed
re6t.

WE STORE EVERYTHING
JAMES H. LOVE

1

IL

Official Says Its
Purpose No .

;
Need For It Now

Honolulu's only retail meat market
that has been" able to undersell other
similar local concerns, and to give to
the public meat at a figure consider-
ed fairly reasonable, has been put out
of business. :

An announcement issued late yester-
day by the territorial marketing divi-
sion Is to the effect that beginning
Saturday, December 1, the retail de-
partments of the division will be dis-

continued by order' of the board ; of
agriculture and forestry. The divi-
sion will continue to sell at wholesale
only such Island products as are re-
ceived.";:'. '.B:

The announcement states that the
discontinuance ,of . the retail depart-
ments is due to the lack of equipment
and an uncertain supply of a sufficient
variety of island products. C. S. Judd.
executive officer of the forestry board,
says that the retail market was mere-
ly a side issue when the market was
started, i and points out that it was
only! meant , to be continued If there
proved to be a need for It, but It was
found that the market for the products
was already established without that,
so there was no need of continuing It

According to A. L. Castle, executive
officer of the territorial food commis-
sion, the discontinuance of the retail
department is a wise move. He de-
clares It will do away with the anta-
gonism with : which . the wholesalers
and dealers hare regarded the mar-
keting division- - ''I am sure," be con-
tinues, "that the food commission feels
that it is a step forward and will re-

sult in a much more satisfactory opera-
tion of the market In every way.

Here is' a comparison of some oi
the meat prices at the division's re-
tail market with, the average prices
maintained at other city markets :

Terr. Mkt Others
Round steak ..... .23 .27
Rib roast .23 .27 ,

Sirloin ........... .24 .32 ;

Tenderloin .24 .35
Pot roast ........ .23 .27
Rump roast . . ... . .23 .25 :

Hamburger ; . . . . . .' .23 .24

LEPERS HAPPY, SAYS

ARTICLE BY DR.

In an article published recently in
the Medical Record, Dr. E. S. Good-
hue, of Honolulu, describes life at the
Molokal lecer settlement. Dr. Good
hue takes the stand that the patients1
on the little strip of land on windward
Molokal. are nanny, and that the 600
lepers enjoy life to Its iullest. Mr.j
Goodhue has had copies of the article!
published in circular form and is dis-- l
tributing them among the islands.

"Of course, there is, the pathetic side,
to life at the settlement, but a spirit
of wholesome mirth pervades the
place," writes the physician, "but it is i
ceruumy uoi u bau as uusum vi son
tanum lire, comiort ana nappmess
smile everywhere. There Is hope In
the. hearts of many who have but a:
mild form of the disease, and when !

they are ready, and leave, they go
with the love and leis of their fellow
patients who remain."

Dr. Goodhue speaks highly of the
work being done by Brother Joseph
Dutton, and of the strides made by
those In charge of the work.

The Paris Municipal Council has
been asked to name a street after
President Wilson.

CITY TRANSFER COMPANY
PHONE 1281.

of

SILK GOODS AND CURIOS,
AND EMBROIDERIES.

1120 NUUANTJ STREET, JUST ABOVE HOTEL
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Our --Dollar Sale
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Stamped Goods
" - - ..

Fine Nainsook Nightgowns and combinations stamped
in a variety of pretty designs, $1.00 each. ; s :

Bath Towels and Laundry Bags, high grade quality, at
$1.00 each. ,

u Hair Ribbons in a large variety of plaids, Dresden and
plain colors, 4 yards for $1.00.

Special Values On The Second
Floor

- Muslin and outing, flannel,' nndensneaf, crepe kimonos,
bungalow aprons and dolls at $1.00 each v. y:0.' - '

ACE
Hotel St.,

Dp
People

Glasses?

Two Main Reasons:
1. To see better and easier.

37-3-8

The of
who arrested week and,

charged an on
young until to-

morrow. The called!

Fort

Optical Dept
Young

In court, and sereral
witnesses took stand. The 'girl
complainant is said to hare run away
from school, and Silva,'; who is her
brother-la-law- , took hsr from the
school to home.

2. To relieve the distress and
pain caused by eye-strai- n.

- scientific and; thorough examination, of tho
eyes is essential if glasses are to accomplish their

. results, ';;V.-'"7"- "

DRP RySHFORTH
Optometrist and Optician 'X '

Wall & Dougherty
Rooms Second

case Antone 8 lira, a chauf-
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Winter Entertainment Season ). g
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Russian

Winy
Wea!?

iaii
Dancer

I A repertoire of classic, eccentric,; oriental and popular dances V

I 4 Days, Nov. 27, 2S, 29 .arid SO :

Program from 9:45 p. nft. to l:OOa.m. :.

I ADMISSION BOc. ; .' '
, ;
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You have heard it as
a word of greeting;

you4 have heard it to
the tune of music.
Everywhere you go

in Hawaii 'Aloha"
surrounds you. And
we have caught the
spirit and put it on a
Christmas card for
you to send to your
friends. So that they
too shall know of the

sweet Aloha of

We hare a" large collection of
these Honolulu-mad- e Christmas
cards. Original, attractive, ap-

propriate.

H.CULMAN

CO.ltd.
Jewelers and Manufacturers

1112 FORT STREET

Christmas

CARDS
Tags1 ! : Seals "- -. '

Ribbons Tinsel
PATTEN'S:- -

mi

A

:17 Hotel St.

21 liiilmui
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JAPANESE CONSUt-GENER- At MOROI

HOST FOR VISmNQs CONGRESSMEN

Lawn Party and Geisha Dances
Entertain Large Number r

' of Guests ; ;

His Imperial Japanese Majesty's
Consul-Gener- al Rokuro . Morol : was
host yesterday afternoon from to
at a reception in honor of the visit-
ing congressional party. .

It was an official occasion vrhich
bore out the reputation long ago es-

tablished by the Japanese consuls
here ot delightful social welcomexora-bine- d

"with picturesque entertainment
afforded only by Dai Nippon.

. Under a, huge tent in the yard of
the consulate on Nuuanu street !arge
and small tables were set out with a
buffet lunch. At one end of the tent
had been erected a small enclosed
stage, and here, while; the guests
were comfortably seated, were given
several geisha dances, first by seven
geisha girls and then by three, while
a gei3ha orchestra with samisens aud
small drums furnished music. The
"dainty and quaint dances of Nippon
were greatly enjoyed by the congress-
men.

Consul-Gener- al Moroi welcomed his
guests at the entrance of his resi-
dence, after which they were escorted
by Japanese men and ladies of the lo
cal colony ta the marquee on we
lawn. The Hawaiian band, stationed
nearby, furnished military and :

na-

tional music, and a Hawaiian or-

chestra on the lanai of the residence
played frequently during . the buffet
luncheon and later for the Occidental
dances one-step- s, fox-tro- ts and Va?t
zes that followed the geisha exhibi-
tion.

Most of the congressional party
and official guests were seated at
one long table, though several of the
congressmen took occasion to visit
from table -- to table among, the local!
people with whom they have made
acquaintances during the brief visit.
Governor PInkham sat at one end of
the official table. Brig.-Ge- n. J. P.
Wisser, introduced

and Capt. George R.
Clark, commandant, naval statlcm,
Pearl Harbor, were among the official
guests, and there were many others
of the army and navy, consular corps,
federal, territorial and municipal of-

fices. Mayor Fern, whose ill-heal- th

has prevented him from being as ac-

tive in entertaining the visitors as he

Renders to the skin a delicately clear,
whit rnmnlnlon. Brings back the

soft smooth appearance of youth. Results
arc instant ana improvement constant.

Gouraud's
Oriental Oreasn

20c for Trial Size
FERD. T. HOPKINS &.

A Complete Stock of Oriental Novelties.

Fort St., opp. Patholic Church
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would have liked, was present y ester- -

day. ,
Honolulu business life and society

was well represented In the hundreds
of guests who called. during the after
noon. The consul enhanced his repu
tation of being a delightful host. Even
a heavy downpour of rain did not
dampen the social spirit of the occa
sion. though it made necessary a
somewhat earlier from
the parquet to the house than had
been planned. ,

In the marquet the congressmen
found one feature whicV
interested and amused them a series
of colored cartoons dealing with in
cldents of the congressional party's
visit, drawn by M. Hara. the cartoon
1st of the Nippu Jiji, whb
is one of the cleverest humorous
artists In the islands. One cartoon,
depleting the consul . with v hls head
out of the window, anxiously scanning
the sky for signs of rain and hoping
that the threatening downpour would
hold off until after his lawn-part- y, af-

forded a hearty laugh for the guests.

KANSASlENAT

SHIELD HEAR

SEN. THOMPSON

(Special Star-Ballet-la Correspondence.)
SCHOFIELD BARRACKS, Nov. 26.
Senator William Howard Thompson

of Kansas motored to the post Sunday
afternoon to address a. gathering of
former natives from that state. The
members of the garrison hailing from
the Sunflower state were invited to
meet the distinguished lawmaker at
the General Library Sunday afternoon
at 2:30, and about 200 responded. The

commanding the Hawaiian senator was to those pres- -

department,

Send
SON.NwYorfc

adjournment

particularly

Incidentally

ent and made several inquiries regard
ing their welfare and ambitions, the
latter, of course, usually eliciting the
response of hope of early service
"over there."

Mr. Thompson delivered va short
talk, selecting "Patriotism" for his
subject, and acquainted his hearers
with some of the incidents leading up
to this country's participation in the
great conflict. He also described
scenes at Washington the day Presi-
dent Wilson announced this country
to be in a state of war with Germany,
commenting on the solemnity of the
scene when the President concluded
the delivery of his message with the
foregoing proclamation. The troops
present gained a pretty good idea of
what they are fighting for, as Mr.
Thompson dwelt briefly . on Uncldr
Sam's idea of democracy and policy of
upholding the traditions of humanity.

1 0. OFFICER!

GET PR

HONOLULU TUESDAY; NOVEIDjZB

mm
An extract from a general order

from the adjutant general's office un-
der date of Nov. 24 announces the fol-
lowing promotions of officers of the
2nd Regt. Hawaiian Inf.. N. G., wit I:

date of rank from Nov. 24:
"Major Donald S. Bowman to be

lieutenant colonel; Captain George L.
Desha to be major; 1st Lieut. Eugeno
N. Deyo to be captain; 2nd Lieut. 'Al-
bert Christian to be 1st lieutenant;
Sergeant Major F. C. McDonald to be
second lieutenant."

The promotions that " have been
made are the results of the training
:camp having shown the fitness of the
above for such advancement.

JAPANESE "Y" WORKERS
ON WAY TO STATES

ir mi
Mej.-Ge- n. N. Hlbikl and K. Yama-moto- ,

prominent officials of the Y. M.
C. A. of the Japanese empire, were
visitors in Honolulu Saturday and
Sunday while the T. K. boat on
which they were passengers lay in
port.- -

Maj.-Ge- n. Hiblkl has the distinctiou
of being the only Christian general m
the Japanese army. For years he has
been an active Y. M. C. A. worker, and
to him is given mach of thef credit o!
the success of the work during the
Russo-Japanes- e war.' He is now at
the back of the movement which is
providing Y. M. C. A. huts for the com-
fort of men on the western front.

Mr. Yamamoto is secretary of the
Tokio branch of the Y. M C. A. He
received his education at the Imperial
Commercial College in Tokio;and for
several years held an Important posi-
tion with the Japan Mail' Steamship
Co., which he left during the Japanese
war to take charge of the supply de-
partment at Y. M. 0. A. headquarters
in Manchuria.

THANKSGIVING

DINNER

Why not dine at the Moana or the
Young Thursday night T

Special Thanksgiving .dinner at 2
per cover.

Tables may be reserved la advance,
-- Adv, -- - '.

Are you satisfied with the size of
four business? You say you are not.
Well what are you doing to make It
grow advertising your products, your
clerks, yourself r ;lf;not, get busy.

TO CURE A COLD III ONE DAI
take LAXATIV8 BROMO QUININE J
(Tablets). Drnggiati refund money If
It fails to cur. The signature of

W. OROVB is on each box. ' Man-nfact- ured

by the PARIS MEDICINE
Aj) COfJ St. Louis, V. 6. 4

ON BELGIAN FRO

Details of the narrow escape of Am-
erican congressmen In the 1 trenches a
few days ago came by mail yesterday.
A deepatch from the British front- - In
Belgium on November 16 said:

"Five members of the party, cf Am-

erican congressmen and private citi-
zens who spent yesterday and part of
today visiting the Belgian war rone
had a narrow escape from death or
injury this morning. when; they were
caught in a sudden burst of German
machine gun fire while inspecting the
front line trenches near Dixmude. : ,

"The Americans in danger were
Congressman C. C. Dill , of Spokane,
Wash.; Congressman Charles B. Tim-berlak- e

of Colorado; - Congressman
John P. Miller of Seattle, Wash.; Con-
gressman Albert Johnson of Washing-
ton, and former Representative Stout
of Montana.
Members Escape Shots
Only by Freak of Luck

"Nobody was hit,ibut it was one of
those peculiar freaks of fortune which
soldiers call luck, because the shots
came In a showef so close to them it
seemed almost certain some one must
be wounded, "although they were ex-

posed only for a brief time.
"The other seven members of. the

party were in another section of the
trench and were not disturbed by the
fire. Later, however, when all the
Americans were together, the' Ger-
mans dropped a big shell some ten
yards . away, seriously endangering
every one.

"Again fortune favored them and ho
one was injured.
Americans Get Within
30 Yards of Germans

'The visitors spent the night near
the trenches In the vicinity of Dix-
mude. The Belgian and German lines
run within SO yards of each other at
one point, and it was there that the
five men came into danger. At that
distance it is quite easy to see any one
in the opposite trench who raises his
head above the top. Only the-usua- l

firing was under way when the party,
accompanied by Belgian officers,
reached this place.

"The Americans were having an ex-

cellent view of the lines when several
of them got into an exposed position
and were seen by the Germans Sud-
denly the enemy machine-gun-s near-b- y

began a vicious chatter, and bullets
came whizzing across the narrow strip
of No Man's Land at the rate of several
hundred a minute.
Bullet Storm Spatters
All Around Congressmen

"Before the visitors realized the sit-
uation, bullets were whining all about
them like a storm of hail, and dirt was
being thrown into their faces, as some
of the steel pellets struck the top of
the trench. They all bent down for
cover, but all might easily have been
caught, since it does not take more
than a small fraction of a minute for
a machine-gu- n to account for a num-
ber of men if the shooting is accurate.

"The Americans departed this after?
noon for England. On arriving at the
port whence they sailed, they said their
trip to the Belgian front had been most
satisfactory and that the reception ac-

corded them could not have been more
cordial. They were especially pleased
at the Invitation of King Albert to take
tea with him.
Visitors Made Welcome
By King Albert at Tea

"The king made them feel very wel
come and chatted freely with them for
some time. The American minister,
Brand Whitlock, also was present at
the invitation of the king. i

IftlfPit'
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KTTOLD 1 DETAIL " J J llil Li J La JlK;

"LEWISTOWN (Mont), Nov. 17-T- om

Stout, the private citizen whose
life was endangered yesterday : while
inspecting . ; the : Belgian front line
trenches; is publisher of the Demo
crat-New- s of Lewlstown and is a mem-
ber of the Associated Press for that
paper. '. , .

' ' - ;
"He represented ' Montana la con-

gress for two terms and did not 'seek
reelection in ,1916."

DU ROi DECLINES TO :
DISCUSS RUMORS ABOUT

PRO-GERMA- N ATTITUDE

Carl dUv Rol, manager of B. F. Eh
lers & Co., refused this - morning to
discuss In any way a published letter
from J. A. Balch asking du Roi to
state his position as to rumors circu-
lated regarding his pro-Germa- n, atti-
tude. V Y:'i: ''i.-'':s- ; x-- ;

The Star-Bulleti- n asked du Roi to
comment on the. rumors inasmuch as
they.had been made a matter of pub-
lic discussion. He refused to make
any statement.

COMES 6000 MILES .

TO WED SOLDIER

Miss Mattie I. Strong, whose home
was in' Macon,' Ga., Journeyed nearly
6000 miles to marry the man of her
choice, Harry L. Lewis, a private in
B Company, 25th Infantry. The mar-
riage took place yesterday evening at
7 o'clock at the residence of the of-

ficiating clergyman, Rev. Leon Loof-bouro-w,

with Mrs.' Loofbourow and
William Hutson as' witnesses.

(

Mr. and Mrs Charles Rice, of Lihue,
KauaL arrived in the city Saturday
from a brief stay on the Big Island.
They are on their way to their Gaf-de- n

Island home. 1

f DAILY REMINDERS I

v .. :'
Dr. S. K. Ho is practising Dental

Surgery at 1323 Fort streetAdv.
For Distilled , Water.; Hire's . Root

Beer and all other , Popular Drinks
try the Con. - Soda Water Works Ca

Dr. Schurmain, Osteopathic Physi-
cian, 10 years established here. Bere-tari- a

and Union str- - ts. Phone 173.3.

" "
':

A
Subiiect

Toilet and" hygienic cleanliness Is a subject
of much interest to , the sclentiflcr social and
laity world. It deserres all the attention It
s recelring, and a - great more, because
upon a better understanding of .its Talue rests
the comfort and longerlty of the human race.
The way to obtain 'and retain it Is, of course,
to keep clean, : and to do this' from toilet
and hygienic standpoint there la nothing more
suitable than" Tyree's Antiseptic Powder. The
nature of the composition of this article makes
tt an almost indispensable adjunct to the toilet
of every careful, woman .who appreciates the
value and comfort of hygienic ' cleanliness.
Tyree's ' Antispectic" Powder has a large v and
growing number cfi,frletds .lit the scientific;
social and laity world, in solution when used
for diseases of the mucous membrane and for
prickly heat, poison oak, tender feet. offensive
perspiration, - etc.. and in many- - other ways
peculiar to . woman's requirements, it is un-

excelled.' ' ' "- .:

Tyree's Powder does not stain, possesses no
odor, and its us is accompanied by a most
delightful sensation. Being Inexpensive, - Us
employment Is not opposed' by. patients of mod-
erate means. It is Bold in original packages
only at twenty-fl- rr cents and one dollar each,
by the manufacturer, JL S. Tyree. Chemist. Int..
Washington, D. C.

have us stuff

ready for

Phone 1431
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TACLETS la podnl fcwratof 12

CAPSULES fat mk4

1

BEE

The (Se2.n.9L?Kt
is a that tha monosceticacllester
of aalicylicacid in these tablet and capsxile is
of the reliable Bayer manufacture, - ,

Just received . . '

MANDARIN COATS, KIMONOS
and ladles of Oriental pat-
terns. silk lines.

csl ODOSHOTEN

White Linen
Special Offer

; $4.00 a Pair;
See display in our, Tindow,'"

:

L

Only a pair

Mclnerny
' '

. .
' ;. Fort Street

)pgCMM Cxr
Place your orders early for
specially baked

t

Mince Pies
Pumpldh Pies'
and -- Fruit Cake

Turkey .

-

Oriental

Shoe Store

in our new ovens. Such a roasting as we do cannot equalled
in any kitchen not so well equipped , we have the best oven equip-
ment on the Islands. V .

.!'' "

We must your turkey Wednesday
It will then you Thursday noon.

1

LOVE'S AirD AD CO.

tradMnarkMAt9!rfaxM

Goods

clothes
Many

can be

be

"Hotl St.. near Nuuann

i t. H,

few remaining

1017

our

;
fine

and

have nlghtf
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Just Opened

THE CHERRY
1137 Fort St.

CLEANS

111

Lewcrs

uean iutcnen
quickly and
effectively,
to save time
and labor,
use clean
water and

SCOURS
Sold everywhere

TSTmorW ENOCH MORGAN'S SONS CO., New York

or

HI
Handiest article you can nave around the house

orcamp;No1&'&

Reg. Price

$1;75
1.50
2:00
1.50 :

i .

- 1.00
1.00

SEE DISPLAY IN

- ---

POLISHES

Now Selling at

1.35
1.00

S5c:
OUR WINDOW

Appl

Lumber & Building MateriaL 169-17- 7 S. King St.

p5
It will be the Happy

Ghristmas
That Red-Lett- er day when

Mother or wife receives
ideal

Electrical

$1.35

iances,

Electric

handsome,

destined to make her work
bright er th e wh o 1 e year
round.

V

inlawaman
Co.,

ware

Ltd.

w. Smith left on the Mun Kea
Siturdtr for an extended Visit on
the Big Island. .

J Rv nmrcn Laufhton. Dastor Ot

the First ForeifB church of HlloY de
parted Saturdaj for his home on we
8if Island. ' r '

r Among departing passengers for
the Big Island Saturday waa warenca
M. Cooke, president of the Bank of

Hawaii. Ltd.

Wmiarn R. Hohby. of the depart
ment of public works, sailed in the
Alauna Kea Saturday on a business
trip to Hawaii.

David M. Semple, manager of the
Koko Hesd Avenue branch or uauon
Nelll & Co., left on a short business
trip to Hawaii Saturday. ' .

Th. rthnHr mlsHlon on Fort
street will hold .special Thanksgiin

i .i inservices Tnursaay moramf m iw
o'clock. The. service will be a solemn
high mass with orchestral accompani
ment.

ihe Junior Auxiliary of the t. u
tfrew'e Cathedral w.it give a concert
in the Davis Memorial hall at i o'clock
Frldav evenlnar. Nov. 3j 1'hn dater - "

has been set instead Ot Tuesday ev
enlng.

Gifts of fruit and flowers . will bo
distributed at the Children's hospital
tomorrow afternoon by the members
of the Sunbeam department of tho
Sunday school of Central umou
church.

A meeting of the Buckeye club, to
which Ohio men of the army and
navy will be especially invited, will
ho annnnnppd in the near future. A

meeting which was to have been held
last night in honor of the Ohio rep-

resentatives in the congressional
rarty was postponed.

Alfred Silva was arrested by Liquor
License Inspector William Hutton
Monday and held at police headquar-
ters. He will be turned over to Mar
shal J. J. Smiddy tomorrow. Silva,
claim the Inspectors, was caught in
the act of selling liquor to two sol-

diers.

tMfn rVktttrtr TJalnh B. Johnstone
r9 Intorrittl riavrillA nfttrct ha Tfi

ceived from Washington the first con-

signment of documentary stamps
which will be required for use under
ha a. ravamia art nftpr TTnn. 1. Thev

range in denomination from 1 cent
to $2.

f m

hi. Mitsu, a Japanese woman, living
on River street, was riding in a ma-

chine "near Waipahu Sunday, and
when the machine crashed into a tree
the sustained a fractured collar bone.
She was brought to town in a pass
ing machine, and given first aid at
the emergency hospital.

On Thursday evening Miss Dawn
Winchester was hostess at a card
party given for Sergeant Bruce H.
Sanders who Is leaving shortly for
the states. Those invited in his honor
were Miss L. M. Nohowec, MJss Ruth
Parr;-Mis- s A. L. Winchester and Ar- -

thur Coyne.

HOW ANY GIRL CAN
HAVE PRETTY EYES

No girl Is pretty if her eyes are red,
strained or have dark rings. , ONE
WASH with pure Lavoptik eye wash
will brighten the eyes and a week's
use will startle with its INCREDIBLE
results. A small bottle Lavoptik la
guaranteed to make oyes healthy,
sparkling and vivacious. The quick
change will surprise you. Pure alumi
num eye cup FREE. The Hollister
Drr Company. aqv.

- ' '
., -..... .
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Honolulu Stock Exchange -

-- f. .Tuesday, - Nov. 27. .

MERCANTILE '

Alexander d. Baldwin 280:
C. Brewer & Co. 460

Ewa Plantation Co, . . i . . - 27J4 27
Haiku Sugar Co. ...... . 175:
Hawn. Agr. Co. . . . . .. . 40
Hawn. Com. & Sugar Co. 40
Hawaiian Sugar Co. .....
Honokaa 8ugar Co.
H.onomu Sugr Co.
Hutchlnton Sugar Plant.
Kahuku PlanUtlon Co.
Kekaha 8ugar Co.
Koloa 8ugar Co. ........
McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd. 8
Oahu Sugar Co. 28 29
Olaa 8ugar Co., Ltd 5J4- 5
Onomea Sugar Co. ......
waauhau Sugar Plant. Co.
Pacific Sugar Mill ......
Pala Plantation Co. ....
Pepaekeo Sugar Co. ....
Pioneer Mill Co. 28
8an Carlos Milling Co...
Walalua Agr. Co. ........ 21 22
Walluku Sugar Co.

MisCELtHNEOUS
endau Dev. Cov Ltd. ....

1st la. As. 7 p Pd....
2nd la. A. fully paid...

Ha!fcu Fruit & Pack., Pfd
Haiku Fruit i Pack. Com
Hawaii Con. Ry. 7 pc. A.
Hawaii Con. Ry. 6 pc. B.
Hawaii Con. Ry, Com...
Hawaiian fc.'cctjtj Cc. ...
Hawaiian Pineapple Co.. 372 39
Hon. Brew. & Malt. Co.. 18 18
Honolulu Gaa Co., Ltd...
H R. T. & L. Co.....
InteHsland S. N. Co....
Mutual Telephone
Oahu R. dl L.' Co ... ..... 155
Pahang Rubber Co. .....
Selama-Dindfng- s Plant. . 9 15
6elama-Dindin- o. (70 dc.)
Tanjehg Olok Rubber Co.

Beach Walk Imp. Dlst... 101
Hamakua Ditch Co
Hawaii Con. Ry. 5 pc... 75 80
Hawaiian irr, Co, 6s....
Haw. Ter. 4 pt, Rafvnd .
Haw. Terr'i 4 pc Pirn Imp
I aw. Terr. Pub. Imo. 4 dc
Hw. Terr'i 3 a pc
Hilo Gaa Co., Ltd '97" 106"
Honokaa Sugar pc.
Honolulu Gas Co., Ltd, da
Kauai Ry. Co- - 6s
Manoa imp. Dlst. 5!2 pc. 98 101
wwwryfle Suaar Co.. 5a. .
Mutual Telephone 5s.... 102
Oahu Railway & L. Co... ..... 102
Oahu Sugar Co., 6 pc...
Olaa Sugar Co., 6 pc...
Pacific Guano & Fer. Co.
Pacific Sugar Mill Co... 100
San Carlos Milling Co...

Between Boards: Sales: 35, 25, 25,
20 Pioneer, 28.75; 19 Ewa, 27.25.

Session Sales: 10, 10 Ewa, 27.25; 25
Walalua, 22; 25 H. B. & M., 18.50.

Latest sugar quotation: 96 deg. test,
6.90 eentt, or $138 per ton.

UNLISTED SECURITIES.

Tuesday, Nov. 27.
v. c Bid Asked

OIL - "4 :.

Honolulu Con. Oil.... 3.90
; MINING

Engeis Copper Mining 4.90 5.00
Mineral Products Co .07 -

Mountain King Mining .05 .06
Montana Bingham Co. .48 .50
Madera Mining Co 31 .33

Sales: 1000 M. Products, .07; 4100
Madera, .32; 250 Bingham, .50; 5 En- -

gels, 5.00; .1000 Bingham, .49; 25 En-gel- s,

5.00; 100 Madera, .32.

Sugar 6.90cts
Henry Waternouse Trust Co

Ltd.
Members Honolulu Stock and Bond

Exchange
Fort and Merchant Streets

Telephone 1208

MAY'S WILL CLOSE

The store of Henry May & Co., Ltd.,
will be closed all day Thursday, Nov.
29, Thanksgiving Day. Patrons are
requested to place their orders eirly
for delivery on Wednesday. Adv.,

Among the passengers leaving for
Hawaii Saturday was Dr. Victor A.
Norgaard, territorial veterinarian,
who went oh a business trip to tho
Big Island.

Last Christmas you said that next
Christmas you would not let your com
petitory get ahead oj you with their
holiday advertising. Are you keeping
your word?

WANTED.

Purchaser for a karat diamond.
See H. Culman, jeweler, 1112 Fort
street 6954 t

PERSONAL.

All goods pawned. May, 1917, will ba
put on sale December 1, Fidelity
Loan Office, 62 King street

6954 6t

LOST.

Bunch of keys, with name stamped
: on tag. Return to J. S. Martin. 11

Pauahi street. Reward, 6954 2t

NOTICE.

; On account of Thursday, November
29, Thanksgiving Day, being a legal
holiday, this company will not receive
freight, on that date.

INTER4SLAND STEAM NAV CO.,
LTD.

Honolulu, T. V.. Nov. 27, 1917.
6954 2t '

ME Granulated, Eyefidi,
Soce Eyev Eyes Tnliamd Jb

I 1 Sin, Da ina Winajraiaay
fQKVS LyHreJivd by Marine. Try it la
VfifJtfC yoorEireaadtaBI)ys Eyes.

. lUUUCICJlh&sarths.JutEjtCaaftrt

Cm Salvtt. im Tahtm CSa. Tor Bmk ftkifr.f T-r- tzm rtsaa47 CSIr

SMITH TALKS AT

MM T
Fred & Smitha address at last

night's contlnuatioa vt the dedicatory
exercises at the Army and Navy MY"
laid stress on the fact that the club
building was not intended as a har-
bor for men who were too lazy to
work, or too indifferent to make any
proper use of their time.'. "On the
contrary," said Mr. Smith, 'thia build-
ing is dedicated to the men of ; thearmy and navy who will know how to
appreciate it. The Y, M. C. A. makes
no promise to Keep the men who are
called to the colors clean, honest and
sober,- - but it does promise, and this
bvildlng is a monument to that prom-
ise, that no soldier or sailor can
hereafter walk the streeta of this city
and say that nobody here has cared
for his soul."

Most- - of the evening was given
over to getUng acquainted. Several
musical selections were , given ; and
heartily applauded, among them be
ing some songs by Mrs, G. K. Tacka-bury- .

Mr. Klink of Company C, Fort
Sfcafter, who was formerly director
of the Strang Symphony company of
Salt Lake City,' played several violin
numbers., , , ;y ''r: 'v:;;

The guests were the members of
the Honolulu Ad club; boards of direc-
tors and officers-- or the two "Y's" and
contributors to the purchase fund of
the Royal Hawaiian hotel for its pres-
ent ''purpose. Refreshments. were serv-
ed. . .,-- .y :,

This evening the entertainment will
be principally for the enlisted men of
the army and navy. Brigadier Gener-
al John P. Wisser. commanding the
Hawaiian department,- - will be the
principal speaker, I followed by Cap-
tain George R. Clark;, commanding
fearl .Harbor naval station. : Othr
speakers will be Brigadier General
bamuel I. Johnson, commandine Ha
waiian .National Guard; Fred B.
Smith, and W.v A. Horn. Howard N.
Mosher, George A. Andrus and Thom
as A. Fisher of the executive commit
tee. --James Wakefield will preside. :

PLANS PREPARED FOR
NEW THEATER BUILDING

The modern playhouse to be . built
on the site of the old skating rink on
Fort street is practically assured by
Barton D. Sleraian. who is fathering
the proposition, and who, having disposed

of the majority of the stock to
prominent business 'men, proposes
now; to make a trip East to perfect
his plans for the new building. '

At present the plans, which are be
ing prepared by Ripley. & Davis,
roughly outlined, are for a building
having a frontage of, 120 frt on Fort
street, and . running back 200 feet
toward Nuuanu, A lane ten feet wide
on the Ewa side of the building will
provide an exit for the players, and
also afford an openfcig" through to
Nuuanu avenue. The building will
seat aboyt 2200.- - ;. : v ;.? v ;

The auditorium floor "will -- have on
each side a foyer; ten feet --wide and
100 feet long, connecting with a palm
garden in the rear of the building,
where refreshments will be served.

The old skating rink will be demol-
ished but the improvements now on
the ground that will do allowed to re- -

main represent a saving -- of ?4,000.
The : new building ; will cost in the
neighborhood of $150,000.

--
:

:

.
e .

A cablegram from his bister in
Utah yesterday told J. F. Child nf the
death of his father, A. W. Child, last
Sunday. The funeral will bo on
Wednesday. '

Mr. Child, Sr vaa a res-

ident of Montana.
' o .'

Following the regular business of
St. Andrew's Guild and Auxiliary at
the meeting this afternoon in the
Guild hall, Miss Martha Chlckerlng,
Pacific Coast field secretary for tho
immigration department of the Y. W.
C. A., will address the ladies at . 4: SO

o'clock.

OPEN NOSTRILS! END
A COLD OR CATARRH

How To Get Relief When Head
and Nose Are Stuffed Up.

Count fifty! Your cold in head or
catarrh disaDDears. Your closged nos
trlls will open, the air pasages of your
head will clear ana you can Dreane
freely. . No more snuffling, hawking,
mucous discharge, dryness or head-
ache; no strusgling for breath at
night

Get a small bottle of Ely's Cream
"nalm from vour drueaist and apply a
little of this fraerant antiseptic cream
In your nostrils. It penetrates through
every air passage of the head, soothing
and heallne the swollen or. Inflamed
mucous membrane,, giving you Instant
relief. Head colds and catarrh yieia
like magic. Don't stay sturtea-u- p anu
miserable. Relief is sure. Adr. . .

Just received and can
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We execute orders and furnish on stocks
and bonds listed on the Kew York and Chicago stock

' 'exchanges.

Bishop Trust Co.;
.

Bethel Street
"

Phone 3646'
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F
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, HAVAHAW ItH

or

Atr HWlllUlIilil LiUaJ ' and Bonds
Estate ,

Vaults; '

J law to act as
',; tors, and

ii:HUUWUi I

CALL

n A rTIf ST e
I

General Insurance
Fort and Streets

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE BANK,

subscribed. yen 4-
- 000)00

paid up......Ten 30.000.000

Reserve funds. . .. . . .yen 22.100.000

S. AWOKI, Local Manager

P E. C. P ETER3 g

210 McCandless Bldg. .

.. .' Honolulu, T H.

Stocks, Bonds, Securities, Loant
Negotiated, Truet Estates Managed

; i P. H. BURNETTE
79 Merchant SL 1 ;

i ; Phone 1?4S
v 'notary public

v of Deeds s
' California and New York -

v ;

Draws: Wills, Deeds, Mortgages and
; ail Legal Documenta

' LUMBER
; pants, Plumbing Suppliea, Building

Materials. Prices low. Houses built
on Instalment plan. Che Ice ; House

Lots for sale ; C .

CITY MILL COMPANY, LT1. :

Telephone 2478 ; y r. O. Box 51

ENGINEERING
1

Consulting, Designing and Con- -.

in structing Engineer v- - ;

Bridges, ' Buildings, Concrete Stme
tures. Steel Structures; Sanitary Sys-

tems, ' Reporta r and Estimates on
projects. Phone --1045.

; Distillate," Crude Oil and
I

' 'Kerosene
DURANT.IRVINE.C0V LTD.

'
45 King St '. Phone 1962

Homlulu
Fort Street near Queen

Transacts a General Banking
Business.

Invites your account and guaran-
tees safe and efficient service.
Exchange, Letters of Credit and
Travelers Checks Issued on

points. ;

Cable

be had for the asking,

TAX"
of the War Tax

with accurate tables and concrete
of its

individuals, partnerships,
corporations, joint-stoc- k

companies, insurance
companies, etc.

am
information

Limited'

THIKT m

i: --
,

,
-

a

Ik

5" 3t 31 St. VI J.. v y s J

1A ;

i !

JJ
Beal Insurance

Safe Deposit
by

Guardians

KvAnn Ml

iPAl

PACIFIC
COMPANY,

Transfers

synopsis

examples application

Ask the

Bank of Hawaii;L id.
Cor. Fort and Merchant Sts.

for copy.

Life, Fire, Marine'S
Baggage Accident
insurance,

UPON

IUUJI
Stocks

Authorized Trustees,
Administrators

vmmA iiii
Ag

Merchant

SSSl

Commissioner

LIMITED

principal

C. BREWER & CO

(LIMITED)'

SUGAR" "ACTORO
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

SHIPPING AND INSURANCE
; . AGENTS .

FORT ST., HONOLULU, T. H.

; List of Officers and Directors:' E. F. BISHOP. jiv. President
G. H. ROBERTSON.

. .Vice-Preside- nt adManager
R IVERS.-...'.il- . .

Vice-Preside- and --Secretary
r-A-

., GARTLEY;.Vlc8-Preaiden- t
: Ei A. R. , ROSS'. .Treasurer ,
( GEO. R. CARTTR. .. . .Director ,

0. H. COQKJ. ....... .Director
V L - R.; GALTi". .v;.v. ; Director
v R. , A. : C OO K E . . ...Director
v D. G. 'MAY.V....;,;;,.Auditor .

Baduiii
Limited

Sugar Factors v
Commission Merchants
and Insurance Agents .

Agenta for
.lawallan - Commercial &; Enor

': Company. .'" -

Haiku Sugar Cjmpany. . - '

Paia Plantation Company.
Maui Agricultural Company.
Hawaiian Sugar Company. J
Eahului Railroad Company.
McBryde Sugar Company.
Kahului Railroad Company. --

Kauai --Fruit & Land Co Ltd.
Honoiua Ranch.

' Keep '- your

SAVINGS
In a safe place. We pay 4 Interest

BISHOP 4 COMPANY

Insurance
B. F. DILLll.'GHAM CO, LTD. -

PHONE 4915
Fire, Life, Accident, Compensation

SURETY EONDS

Moneito;il
HOME INSURANCE COMPANY OF

; .
" HAWAII, tLIMlTED ;

816 Fort Street Telephone 3323

. F. "M0RGAU CO., LTD.
STOCK B3T0KER3 ;

Information Furnlahed and Loans
1 " ' " '- Made' -

'. '

Merchant . 6treetStar , Building
. -- Phpn'e 1572;

FOR RENT
IHectrlcity, gas, screens in all houses
Neat, two-bedroo- m hoaise In town.' $21
i'1ne new kcuce, ?3C
Neat furnished cottage for two, SIS.
For loan on mortgaser 510,000. .

624 Kashunanu st. T:i. c:.7 c: ::::

A.
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Saves Eggs
In recipes for cake, muffins, com bread, etc.,

; fewer eggs may be used and excellent results
and healthful, appetizing food obtained by using
an additional quantityofRoyal Baking Powder,
about a teaspoon, in place ofeach egg omitted.

; . COFFEE CAKE
t eupt flour 4 tea tpooni Royal Baking Powder
5i teaapooa aalt . , "2 tableapoona ahortenlng ..
2 tableapoona anger eua milk -

, ...
DIRECTIONS Mis and atft dry ia'gredlenta. Add melted ahortenlog

and enough milk to make very ettff batter. 8pread H inch thick in greaaed
pan, add top ml rture and bake about hour in moderate oven.

The old method called for 2 eggs

2 tableapoona floor .

t tabietpoon cinnamon

TOP
4 augar
4 tableapoona shortening

DIRECTIONS Ml dry : rub in the and apread
thickly over top of dotlgh before baking. 1 ,

New book of recipes which in eggs and other
expensive ingredients mailed free. Address Royal Baking
Powder Co., 135 William Street, New York, U. S. A.

Royal Baking Powder is made; from of
derived from and adds none but

healthful qualities to the food.

No Alum

MIXTURE

Dressed

45c a

50c a

: l rX f

tableapoona

ingredlenta ahortenlng.

economize

Cream
Tartar grapes,

No Phosphate

iforiiia

pound.

ISLAND DRESSED TURKEY,
pound.

FRESH

V m CQ.Yee

WWW

vour

Ca

CRANBERRIES

' V ' ""' ;
' Li it ll

i tt' 3 UJ ill

&to;
King St.

Bont neglect
children's eyes

88 Per Cent of the School Children
do not .'have Ndrmal Vision.

Why wait until those pitiful - symptoms ; of poor
vision appear squinting, complaints if dull head-
aches and of dizziness!

. Spare the child that pain and its premonition' of
serious trouble. Bring the boy or girl to us. It may-mea- n

the difference between a lifetime of good, clear
vision, or a lifetime of weak eyes, poor vision and all
the attendant 'dangers and troubles. "

Our charges for examination are reasonable.

G. H TO
upt ician ;

7 . ',' Successor to, : :i r

"A. N. SANFpR&
Boston Bldg., over May & Oo. store.

1 1I1RINGS ByOil Theater - - Tonight at 7:40 o'clc v.

HmiDSEDS;TUEIIED AWAY LAST ITIOHT- -
' ; '

AjSpecial;Se
''' i

J.

' The second of ' the .ffolln recitals
by -- Max Selinsky ; at "lhe Mission Me-

morial hallVas played last night Ho
a fair sized ; , but mostv appreciative
audience.,1 The conviction grows that
Selinsky is one of the most talented
violinists ; that has appeared in Hono--

lul in many years: This fact is ap-

parent as the series progresses.' i.
His programs are exceedingly- - well

chosen. . His acquaintance .with musi-
cal . literature is wide and his selec
tions do not descend to the common-
place and mediocre in order to make
their appeal to his layman audiences.
The first number,: a Serenade Melan- -

cholique, by Tschaikowsky, . while
pretty, possessed nothing that called
for special powers on the part of the
interpreter. Wieftawsky's Souvenir
de Moscow, which followed, on the
other hand, is' very, showy, full of bril-
liance and, served to put the audience
in a mood, of keen expectancy.

Owing, to atmospherical : conditions,
which gave him a great deal of trou
ble with the strings of his instrument,
Mr. Selinsky had announced that the
Chaconne of Bach, which : was the
longest number on his program, could
not be attempted, but he later' recon
sidered his decision, much to the. sat-
isfaction of his audience. It is a
lengthy work, , heavy in spots and
somewhat tedious, . but it demands
the very utmost that the artist pos-
sesses. The musician who can make
Bach interesting to the average au

The Ladies Home ournal for De-

cember elves the folFbwing menu for
a meatless dinner that "might be suc
cessfully serv ed on Thanksgiving. Tno
recipes which accompany tne menu
are both economical and practical.
Cold storage eggs are used.

MEATLESS DINNER FOR 12
Menu

Cream of Celery Soup
' - Celery' Tips

Mock Roast Turkey, Brown Sauce
Candied Cranberries

Sweat-Potat- o Puffs
Brussels Sprouts or

Vegetable of Choice
Home-Spice- d Peaches or Pears

Maple Mousse
Fruit or Cake Coffee

RECIPES
. Cream of Celery Soup

Take the coarse outer stalk of the
relerv. scrub well and cut It into half--

inch lengths; put into a saucepan,
cover with boiling water ana dou unui
tender. Do not cover the pan. Drain,
and save the water. Mash the celery
through a colander, return to the wa-

ter and boil for ten minutes; then
strain Into a double boiler. To each
cuDful of the celery water add a cupful
of hot milk. Season to taste with salt
and pepper, and for each pint of the
liquid add one teaspoonful or outter
and one teasDOonful of flour rubbed
together. Boil for five minutes. Serve
with a little dried or fresniy cnoppea
parsley on top.

Mock Roast Turkey
3 Cupfuls of Cold ped CeJery

Boiled Bice Tops or Dried
'

3 Cupfuls Bread Celery
Crumbs 1 Tablespoonfurpf

3 Cupfuls Black , Grated Onion,
or English or
Walnut Meat 4 Teaspoonful of

3 Hajd Cooked Grated Nut--

Eggs meg
3 Raw Eggs 1 Tablespoon- -

2 Tablespoon- - ful of Salt
fuls of Chop- -

y4 Teaspoonful of Paprika
Put the bread crumbs into a bowl;

cover with the hot cream sauce; mix
well; when cold, add the well-beate- n

raw eggs and the boiled rice. Be euro
the rice is dry and that the grains sep-

arate. Add the hard-cooke- d eggs, and
nuts which hata been, put through the
food choDDer: add the flavoring and
reasoning and mix well. Shape as
much like the body of a turkey as pos
sible. Take two tablespoonruls of tne
mixture and form the thigh. Put a
skewer halfway In the thigh, then
fasten to the body. One tabjespoonful
is formed into the wing. Brush witn
wellbeaten egg and sprinkle with
bread crumbs; put into a baking pan
that has been brushed with butter or
oil; 'set 'in a hot oven. As soon as it
begins to bake, baste with a mixture
of hot water, butter and salt, using one
cupful of water, one tablespoonful of
butter and half a teaspoonful of, salt,
Baste about four times. Remove care-
fully from the pan to a hot platter,
using two cake turners so that the
mock turkey will not break. This
may also be baked in a loaf shape U
you prefer it so.

Sweet-Potat- o Puffs
H Peck Medipm-Siz- e Sweet Potatoes
1 Teaspoonful of Salt
A Dash of White Pepper
2 Tableipoonfuls of Melted Shortening

,1 Tablespoonful of Chopped Parsley
H Teaspoonful of Nutmeg A

Wash and boll the sweet potatoes
for from 25 to 80 minutes; drain and,
when cool, skin and mash;, add the
salt, pepper, parsley, nutmeg and one
tablespoonful of shortening; mix well;
beat . until light. The other tablespoon-fu-l

of shortening is used to brash the
custard cups or muffin pans in which
the puffs are baked, or you may brush
a cake pan and make .one large puff.
This amount will make twelve Indi-
vidual puffs. ; ,rX ; 4 : '

Candlod Cranberries
Quarts of Cranberries .

i 2 Pounds of .Sugar y.; : J7
Pick over.and.wash the cranberries;

pxA them Into a- - shallow --pudding pan,
two layers ccieep;T;coyer 'them :,wlVx
sugar; jplace, In a moderate oven until
tne 'sugar, melts, rand- - then- - take until
the berries are both tender, and clear.

- y -t

dience Is .' gifted with ; artistry, . of "a

very high order, and thiB Mr.' Selinsky
did." His tope Is beautiful and. his in-

terpretation that dates as-

sert his individuality. rThls "compbsi:
tion was played ' entirely ;without ac-
companiment 1 and the -- manner, - in
which the

"

dotfBle '.string u passages
were played proved ; most concltisive-lyhi- s

technical; cleverness. ;

i.A - little composlUon,- - Variations Co
Telli, by ;Tartlnt-Kreisle- r, Iw'as --next.
It r was light .and fairly; scintillated
with brilliance, ;A Chopin nocturne
which followed was all that was need-
ed to. prove the range "of - the violin-
ist's gift'; His moyementa are; slow;
almost phlegmatic, , at times: but the
feeling," sympathy, and . understanding
are there Just;the. same. 7;::--
::ThetlMt.,'''nTmbe:'ot.hi8:-tprom-
Hondo of the Goblins, by'Baxiin!, was
an amazing . exhibition , of technique.
Every, trick of fingering and bowing
known to the violinist was contained
in its pages. It was a tingling fantasy
thing that fitted ,well as the finale to
a very satisfying: pragram. ; . - ;

; Mr. .Moss played two ultra-moder- n

piano .pieces by Ravel that were - in-
teresting also Chapin's s8h.erzo in B
minor, a somewhat unfamiliar,, work;
and did It well. Honolulu is indeed
fortunate in having a musician of Mr.
Moss, ability as a permanent acquisi-
tion, a fact which is impressed :on the
musicover whenever he plays. :

. .The next- - conqert will be-6- n
s the

evening of Monday, December. 3.

Ellen Beach Yaw, the; world's great-
est coloratura singer, who is - a ?guest
at the Colonial hotel, , is continually
going from one ecstacy into
to enamoured has she becoms of the
charms of life-i- n Hawaii.

Since' her arrival in the city, the
great prima donna has been . the
center of much interest and enter
tainment by the elite of Honolulu.

, Programs of unusual merit are in
course of preparation for Miss Yaw's
initial appearances before Honolulu
audiences. Aside from selections
from her extensive grand opera re-
pertoire, she will be heard' in. one
or two especially , written - Hawaiian
numbers, which are, now .being pre-
pared for her extraordinary, high
voice. In these Hawaiian .features,
she will have the support of a num-
ber of sweet Hawaiian ' girl singers,
who are now being especially trained
to accompany the great diva '., 'I i: '

Ernest; Kaal and Frank Moss, ".two
local artists will appear Jointly with
the California ; Nightingale, - in her
two coming concerts,; which, will .be
given in the Mission Memorial hall,
Kingstreet on the evenings of Dec-
ember ; 4 and 7. r.

Judging from the rate at which the
advance sale of the tickets is pro-
gressing at the offices" of the Terri-
torial Messenger Service,' one must
conclude that the ; two " approaching
society events will be greeted with
capacity houses. ' "

JUNIOR AUXILIARY GIRLS
TO GIVE ENTERTAINMENT

The Junior Auxiliary of St. Andrew's
Cathedral will gh an entertainment
on Friday evening, . beginning . at '

o'clock, to raise funds for carrying on
Its work of helping, young girls in
Japan and Alaska,; and In Honolulu.
The program . which ; has been - ar-
ranged is an interesting one, and 'in-
cludes solos by Reynold McGrew, a
group of songs by Miss Ryan," violin
numbers by Miss Maxgaret Stevens a
solo with a violin obligato by Canon
Ault, selections by Miss Claire Oakes,
Miss Schaefer and a musical trio, and
several dance numbers by Misses
Helen Center, Jeanie and Alexandrina
Munro. :

Every year this auxiliary of earnest
workers forwards a donation - to St.
Agnes School for Girls in Kioto, Japan,
as well as to the mission working
among girls of the Arctic circle. It
also supports a scholarship at: St.
Andrew's Priory, aida in the support
of St. Mary's chapel in.Kaimuki, and
assists the support of theJapJnese
Hostel for schoolgirls. . It also : con-
tributes, in needlework, : to St; Eliza-beth-'- g

Mission, meeting every week to
sew: for the Chinese babies who are
supplied with clothing by the mission.

No water is added," as the berries ai3
moist when the sugar is put Jti. '

Maple. Mousse
6 Egg Yolks

l.H Cupuls of Maple Sirup .

1 Quart ot Double Cream
1 Tablespoonful of Chopped Nuts. 'y.

. Beat the egg yolks until 'light: add
the maple sirup and beat for one min-
uter put in the. top of a double boiler
and stir "until it thickens,- - It must not
boll, or it will curdle. Set aside to
coot Whip the cream ; add to the
cooled egg and sirup; mix-w- ell 'and
put in a. melon mold, ;which has been
rinsed in cold water and cover; pack
In Ice for two hours.

v

'TTurn"out on ah
ice cream' platter and garnish with ma-
caroons or.-kisse- Sprinkle the chop
ped nuts over the . top of the; moussei
Two cupfuls of preserved -- peaches,
strawberries or pineapple may be used
Instead- - of the maple sirup, making it
a fruit mousse. .The egg whites which
are left may be used .for angel cake.7 ,

DANCING
T&k a private lesson from Madame

Lester, Honolulu's leading teacher, and
have your fatolts corrected.'-- f

' Removed - from I Of a 3VlhlC to
the Mv" Lester --DsiicmgAcademy
nalilo and Alapal streets; iPhon'e-5281- .

PunaliOTi ca .pssesiacademy.- -
- v .

I Hill liUtlILt: 31IUW

James truz
.11 .':'4.L;w:i'i.:iiL

M iuc iruin-aoou- i xne AjK.iiA.;i iiai javiL
;

Young Folks Under 16 Not Allowed - v
PRIOES--1- 5; 25 and 35 CENTS. yi RESERVED iBE ATS 55

'":' ";V- - PHONE 3?37AiTEEr 1D:00 O'CLOCK

FILIPINO "BAD MAN"
s

TERRORIZES FELLOWS

(Spacial StAr-Bnilet- la Correrponduc.X -

, HILO, Hawaii;, Nov. 23. Wben. Syl-
vester, a Filipino, started out' to be a
real bad man and to terrify the other
plantation laborers at the Amaulu
camp of the Wainaku Sugar Co.'s plan-
tation, he did so In style. ; He buckled
on two revolvers to his cartridge belt
nd proceeded to' threaten to shoot up

the whole burg. '

'
: The Filipino Is a well known , jail-

bird and he is notorious as a bad man
who goes on "occasional riots. ' The
rest of the laborers were very feared
and they soon got into communication
with the police department and had a
couple of officers sent up to the camp.

When the officers appeared on the
scene the Filipino "escaped into a cane
patch and he has not been seen since.
However, he is well, known to the po-
lice- and others and he will surely, be
apprehended in the hear future.

.
"

- 8TA R-B- U LLETI N GIVES YOU t
, - TO DAY'S NEWS TO DAY yy

The i General and; Universal Film
services; r ;:;

Daily. Matinees (except Saturdays and
Holidays) from 1:00 to 4:00 o'clock.

Saturday and Holiday Matlreea from
Y 10:00 a. m. to 4:00 o'clock.

Evenings (two shows - 6:30 and 8:45
, o'clock.' yy-- - "';. ':':y:, ;

PICTURES CHANCED. DAILY
- 'Prices: 10,' 20 cents

National1

College
Dancing

YOUNG
MEN'S and
BOYS1
CLASS

SATURDAY, 4 to 5 p. m. y
Roof Garden, Odd Fellows'

Bldg., Fort and Xing. ?

- - Phone 6275.
; .:

i

AJVlrfiKHJA.

VENUSIsT bought by all
who want .the
best,' 17 perfect
black degrees,
and 2 copying
for every pos-
sible purpose.

Blue Hand
VELVET

PENCIL
Supreme in ils Clan

American Lead Pencil Co.,N.?

u
v

Everything For The
Thanksgiving

We are prepared to sup-

ply .your needs witli all the
necessities to serve a dinner
to be'remembered.

- Forty open stock patterns
of dinnerware to. select from.

'j-r-.V-

'- .

mmti

Carving Sets from $2.50 up.

Roasters from $1.50 to

"Poultry Sheafs $2.00 and

Nut Crar,!3.08 and up.

' TheHbuse;of Housewares

i-- ,

and

-
'

; -

:

i
;

v ,v

'.

r

;

v- -'

i

.'v.
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v
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M 7:40 o'clock

Wm'lGEORGE ' BE
&:y A iv '. i ;The 'World Famous 'Italian la A - r-- ; ; " '

"A ROADSIDE IMPRESARIO" y
, rA most peculiar and interesting drama of an Italian peddler's struggle

with, American customs, full J of the characteristic BEBAN "PUNCH";
First big chapter of "THE MYSTERY OF ' THE DOUBLE CROSS,",
Leon Barry and Beautiful Molly. King In. the leading 'role.

SATHE WEEKLY NEWS PIOTORIAIi
: . PRICES: . .

15, 25, 35 Cents , Reserved Seats 55c

PHONE 5060

- ' . THE HOME OF GOOD PICTURES

WILLIAM
it

THE FAMOUS WESTERN CHARACTER in

The Gun

TIME TABLn
Patha Weekly

" 7:40 P.M.
Serial '

7:55 P. I.Us
Feature - I

8:33 P. M.

S.:HAIRT
I.

Am55

A story of the material and romantic adventures of a square-jawe- d,

dead" level; first In the draw Gentleman of the West.
HEUEN HOLMES In "A WOMAN'S WIT" 4th Chapter of the Specta-
cular Serial e ,Railroad Raiders" Thrills Punci Action.
MUTUAL WEEKLY No. happenings before your eyei.
NOTE Hear Bert Carlson, our new Wurlitzer man, play the organ.
PR I QES : i 1 5, 25,! 35 Cents'. - 1 - Box Office Optnt 6:15

SUMMER. RATES
OllJAiLWaiHAt

Thirty-da- y excursion tickets between Honolulu and Walalua, Ha
lulwa or Kahuku: Flrst-clas- si $2.15; second-clas- s, $1.80. :

" Special weekly rates at Hotel during summer months, $25.00. :

.' r Splendid bathing"; golf, ,teunis, : glass-botto- m pccL
n ideal vacttion resort. .

v
. y.-- , :.;; ;.

Oahii RaihvayrHaleiya Hotel ;

j
'

) Cookery Bdoky
.. : nearly or0

to vou

At7:40o'c'eck

Impersonator

137TheHlatest

boats,-rowin- g;

of

Here s a great - bfg-- Cookery ' Book f nearly. 200 ptges finely pn
betutif ally illustrate Jcrammed full of splendid time tested recipes recipes

: that are economical and practical. - . . ; . ;....,;;.-;'-.:'-

Tha Highlander. Cookery Book is the standard reference' work of teas of.
thousands of New Zealand women. Tndeed so valuable is it that it ii sold ?
a good figure by the Bed Cross Societies of the Dominion. ; .

But there's an absolutely free copy of this eplendid work available for yos-- iJtt send your name and addrew and the book will be sent post free by- the next mail, yy y; : , y yy-- j, : y, ;.-;- ' ; v. --

rln''addition to gcKd-m:pesiVa- branches of cookings it tells about High-Und- er

Milkthe Condensed Milk that gets the standard in Kew Zealand izZ' throughout the Pacific. -- y'X-1. - ;' J
'

Send to-d- ay while there's still a copy available for you addraaa, "Hi2h!iadir,,l
D,pt "A-- Fres t. WaWrte. LM, AitiU. HoboIuIs. . V i .." 4

:&t ;T
;

'

;

orH- a- ': - i--
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"Closed Till Further Notice"
.. ..s

" Xo wild rejoicing will be caused in Honolulu b'
the announcement yesterday afternoon that the ter-

ritorial marketing division's retail department is to

close next Saturday; : V

The public has received the very definite impres-

sion that the territorial market was a splendid in-

stitution provided it was properly handled, It also
received the impression that it was not well handled

that it needed first-clas- s business management,
nd that under such management, it could be made

a shining success. :

In spite of handicaps, drawbacks and periods dur-

ing, which incompetent assistance almost wrecked

the business end of the market, it had kept "plug-

ging along" with a promise of better things in store.

It was given targe patronage at timespatronage of
a sort which proved that a steady, profitable clientele
could be built up.

Thar Honolulu's nearest approach to a public
market should be closed when a curb on high prices
is most needed is unfortunate. It is more than that.
It has the aspect of surrender to adverse conditions.
It has the aspect of "quitting."

Judging by the growing volume of comments.

around town, what is needed in this entire food sit
uation is more fighting-stuff- , more 4ipep" and more

initiative ; more vision and niDre executive energy.

Murmurs of dissatisfaction are increasing fast. They

are beginning to sound like the mutterings before a
storm.

Who Is Responsible?

That discipline was at a low ebb in the national
guard camp just ended at Kawailoa is the state
ment from several sources, in particular, it is ue-clar- ed

that gambling was in progress night and
dav, indulgence in crap-shootin-g being among the
main activities of a numoer 01 companies.

Under such circumstances it is not to be wonder
ed at that there. were "rough-houses- " and near-riots- ,

The blame for this is put largely upon the Filipinos
but the real responsibility rests on those who failed
n pstn Wish and maintain ordinary military dis

cipline.
' That the last laJst week of the camp was frittered
away is one of the declarations which are discredit-
ing much of the good work which the guard has un-

doubtedly accomplished in the past. It is asserted,
for instance, that the fine, program laid out with the
indorsement of regular array officers was not follow
ed, and that'entirely too much attention was paid
to "show." As a result, under the surface there is a
keen dissatisfaction which results in the talk of
wholesale resignation of officers. v

The identity of the responsible person or persons
the exact spot on which the blame should fall--has

not been publicly stated, but it is patent that
the criticism centers around Adjt.-Gen- . Johnson. If
the situation even approximates what it is repre-

sented to have been at Kawailoa, there ought to be
a ventilation of the facts.

Hawaii has supported its national guard with a
contribution of fundspublic and private, which is
probably unexampled in its generosity. Because the
national guard here was felt to fill a need; because
every, opportunity was to be given the organization
to fulfill its purpose, many blunders of detail, many
incidents of jealousy and friction, were passed oyer
lightly and the guard companies and officers afford-
ed the benefit of every doubt. If, after years of
loyal support, the guard is not at the acme of dis-

cipline and efficiency, no fault can be found with
the quality of backing given by the community. The
fault, if any, must be elsewhere. And if the guard
is to progress, the cause for that fault must be elim
inated.

In attendance at the camp' were able regular army
officers, who undoubtedly will make a report on the
situation. That report ought to clear the atmos-
phere by placing the blame and pointing to remedial
action. Under such circumstances, officers and men
of the guard will be best serving patriotism, discip-
line and efficiency by withholding any intended res-

ignations. It is reasonable to expect that the army
will bring about any changes necessary in the inter-
ests of business administration and military

A "CONSERVATION" MOVE.

(From the Maul News.)
Something occurred at Haiku on Wednesday of

this week, which, to our mind, was the crossing of
the boundary line between theoretical and practical
conservation of vegetables and leguminous food. On

that day the cannery made the start canning string
beans for the market, the experiment to be carried
out in cooperation with the agricultural extension
division and the small farmers of Haiku. Five varie-
ties of beans were included In'the initial venture.
The quantity of beans In the first pack will not be
large, but if success is met with, and the demand
proves anything like what it should be, the output
will be increased.

Nowj it is up to the consumers of Maul to get be-

hind this experiment and make it a success. It is
not convenient for many people to get fresh beans,
with the result that they buy the canned article
from the stores, shipped Jn here from California.
Let all such housekeepers declare a tabu forthwith
on Imported goods and demand the Jlaui canned,

; string beans. The store may not hare tbeia the first
day, but will lose no time In getting them, one? the
demand Is started,

Germany makes a. raft of singlee, 'doubles and
Ihrce-bagger- s but Komehow most of her men ore left
3ut there on the bases,. "-

- -
k

'
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Admiral W. C. Cowles

EDITOR

The death of Admiral Walter, C. Cowles at Red
lands, Cal., yesterday is received here with keen re
gret on the part of m great many people who knew
this able naval officer and kindly, genial citizen.
: ; Admiral Cowles and his wife and daughter, ideh
tified themselves with Honolulu life during his four
of duty here and had a circle of friends as wide as
that of any service family on Oahu. The adiriira
was commandant at Pearl Harbor during a period
of notable construction, in which he took the keen
est personal interest, in addition to his careful offi

cial supervision.' It was a heavy blow to him when
the drydock collapsed on the day the first sec-

tion was pumped out .a disaster which set the
completion of this great project back for severa
years. Admiral Cowles -- was among a number o

arm' and navy men stationed here who enjoyed spe
cial popularity for their jersonal and official quali
ties, and in whose local activities Hawaii was for
tunate.

1779 THE THANKSGIVING SPIRIT 1917,

(The following is sent out from Washington uri

der authority of .the Hoover bureau) .

Juliana Smith writes to "Dear Betty" of
Thanksgiving 1779 "Everything was good
though we did have to-d- without some things that
ought to be used. Neither love nor (paper) money
could buy raisins, but our good red cherries, dried
without the pits, did almost as well.

"Of course we could have no roast beef. None of
us have tasted beef this' three rears back as it all
must go to the army, and too little they get, poor
fellows. But, Nayquittyraaw's hunters were able to
get us a fine red deer, so that we had a good haunch
of Venisson on each table."
- This was the Thanksgiving spirit in the midst of
the American revolution. 3"he colonies were en
gaged in the war that made America safe for democ
racy. Thanksgiving 1917 and America is engag
ed in a war to make the world safe for democracy,
Juliana, writing in 1779, has the text for
Thanksgiving in 1917. She has made all the
points, the sermon is not : everything was
good we do without some things our' oicn cher
ries roast beef for the soldiers.

As in 1779 let us plan our feast of Thanksgiving
for 1917. Let us. a thankful people, celebrate the
harvest-festiva- l with the fruits from our own fields.
The feast is in a sense a sacrificial offering, so we
will do without manv things because thev are need
ed by our soldiers. But as of old, whether the food
be plain or rich, let everything be good.

1917.

Cousin
dinner

given
dinner

needed

We are engaged in morality-makin- g today, in the
defense of right thinking and right doing against
the German doctrine that nothing else matters so
much as the German state. That there are dis
couragements and setbacks in our crusade against
this hideous doctrine is not to be wondered at. But
here is the test of optimism. It is easy enough to
be cheerful when everything goes well, but what is
optimism worth that cannot gauge the storm and
yet outride it? Nations, like men, must take counsel
of their hopes rather than their fears and having
done that must help bring these hopes to pass by
unremitting labor and unquestioning sacrifice.
Providence Journal.

It's safe to say that no commission given for work
at, the reserve officers' trainingcamp was received
in Honolulu with greater satisfaction than that
which went to A. L. C. Atkinson. "Jack" gave an
example of instant response to patriotic opportun
ity- - and of hard, conscientious work which could
not be excelled. It's Captain Atkinson now, and
every man of his acquaintance is thoroughly glad
that he was among those chosen.

Dr. Karl Muck, now famous as the Boston sym-

phony orchestra conductor who had to play the
"Star Spangled Banner" whether he liked it or not,
says that the national anthem has no place on a
symphony program that it's in horrible bad taste.
Of course the Germans are authorities on good
taste.

., The Honolulu newspapers, in criticizing the man-

agement of the marketing division, should be asham-
ed of themselves. Are they not aware that the mar-
keting division, although publicly authorized, is a
"private snap" and, therefore, its management is
not subject to criticism? Maui News.

By this time, no doubt, the kaiser is persuaded
that when we Americans undertake a job, we do it
up brown. That's a characteristic of our nation.
Applying it to the war as a general proposition, he
will see that we are bound to put him and his mili-

tary machine out of business. Manchester Union.

Our friends who would like to see Socialism in
control in the United States are invited to take a
look over where they are trying it out "on the dog"

in Russia.

Italy fights a lone fight no longer, France and
Britain are at her side, and if needs be, the men
of America will go "over the top" on the Piave
front.

It may be a friendly erarae but we notiee that a
feature of this afternoon's diamond eontest is the
Mudd-slingln- g,

It has been almost a veeU since the kaiser
the Lord that they are allies, 'j

If a reminder Is needed. Ued Crogs aeaha may still

i .w uji' ii. in nil ii ii 1 1

USE OF MUNICIPAL.- - AUTOS

Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n. . ; , --

; Sir: There are a lot of awful mean
people In- - this; world, and a .part- - of
them are right here in" Honolulu and
they are the meanest kind, for they
want to know about city and county
automobiles, and what they are doing.
The automobile that particularly in-

terests them at the present moment is
the one bearing: the plate "C. & C.
3406,M supposed to be in the service of
the police surgeon, and to be used on
public business '.' only. - Still there are
people in this city . mean enough to
want to know; what per-cent-- of mlleage
automobile numbered 'C. & C, 3406"
puts in for the government and what
for the use ' and convenience of the
family, if any?

Of course, it is none of the.publlc'3
business to make such a query, and
they should know better. All those
poor boobs have to do is to pay for
the gasoline, oil, tires, and repairs In
cidental to running the auto, no mat-
ter for whose interest or pleasure the
consumption of the above named arti-
cles is made.- -

Those inquisitive people should
mind their own business (a city and
county auto does not come under that
head).

The first thing we know they will
be asking questions &?out all the other
cny ana county automomies, and tneir
uses.

It is strange how so many city and
county automobiles are out on city
and county work between 9 and 12
o'clock at night. One would never
think that the municipality was so
rushed that its autos mu3t be on the
"go" day and night. And what a lot
of women we must employ, too.

BOOB.

HOMESTEADING IN HAWAII.

. -- Honolulu. T. H.. Nov. 27. 1917.
Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n.

Dear Sir: I am afrahl that I will
have to butt in on this homestead or
small farm business, even at the risk
ol u Demg saia tnat l talk on subjects
that I know nothing about.

I do not know why people expect to
grow farm produce in a troDical
Country that can ho ernwn In ftthr
parts of the world, fou are going
against the nature of the plant what
ever it may be. and also the laws of
nature, which no one has been able
to overcome. There is no more rea
Son to eXDOCt to errnv the thfriM that
grow so well in California here In Ha
waii tnan if the farmers of California
were expected to grow sugar cane
mere, it simply can't be done. Na
ture will not allow you to do so.

The planters on the islands have
established a system that leads the
world, if they were left alone. There
is no place in this world where the
small farmer, "except in Hawaii." ex.
pects the large farmer or planter to
care for him, ioan him money, care for
his. crop, help him haul it tc th m!n
grind trie cane for him. in fart dn
every thing for him but spend then--
come mat ne expects at the end of
the year, and because the large farmer
reruses to do all of this he is con
demned and cursed to high heaven.

There is a created nnnnlatlriT, in tUa
territory today' under the present sys-
tem than you will ever have under anv
other system that can be worked out.
lhese are days of big thines. and anv
one wanting work and who wants to
get along, can do so under the nreRent
order of things better than any other
way.

The cultivation Is of the verv hest
the very uest farming implements are
used a thing that is utterly imnos- -

sible with the small farmer; shorter
hours for the laborer, better quarters
in every way.

The writer has tiust returned from a
four month's trip through the states
Dv.automoDlle, and as nearly 45 vears
of my life were on the farm and ranch,
i ieei aDie to speak. On our trin we
passed through 28 states, and nattir- -

ally took particular note of the farms
and their surroundings and
truthfully say that if numbers of the
farms were put under one manage-
ment, and worked for the good of all,
there would be better vields hotter
farming, shorter hours, and better con-dition- s

In every way. Under the sys
tem tnere the farmer is compelled to
uo all of his own work, it is next to
impossible to get any help," as they
have no accommodations for the hired
man, so he will not stay. Long hours

S another factor that is arainst the
farmer that wants heln. Some of the
farms, and not the smallest either,
have, never had money (enough to
painf their homes, not even n'hen they
were new, and thev have never clean- -

ed up around the place. These con
ditions nave not existed on the. Islands
for nearly 20 years.

This talk about the farmer hefne- - In.
dependent is a ble ioke. If the farmer
wants any thine, th other fellow sets
the price. If the farmer has any thing
to sen, tne other fellow sets the price.
and When it comes to the votine end
of It, it is another big joke, for there.

aro more people in an area of one
block in some of the cities than the
entire farming population of any two
or three states, so , where does the
farmer come out? : v.

.There can be no doubting' the fact
that the farmer is the foundation of
almost everything in this world. It
is their willingness to stay out on the
farm under adverse conditions that
makes it possible for the people to Jive
in the cities, or make the city possible
at all, but it is going to be the large
farm that will be worth while In Ufa
future. '

v" ? (A', ii-:- l .,. ,

Some of the places we passed on our
journey were small farms in reality.
They had two or three horses, two or
three cows, and it took them the en-

tire year to produce food for them.
From early morning till late at night
they were out . gathering fodder for
their stock for the winter. If this is
people's idea of successful farming,
let them keep the idea. -

Personally, I do not think that the
program of blending' the many races
is such a serious one. I think it is
already solved if the people would only
leave it alone. Some few people think
it will be a very serious proposition
when some of the younger generation
come along to - the voting stage and
will take charge of the government,
etc. You can be assured that the com-
ing generation will be fully equal to
the present generation, loyal and pa-

triotic in every way. Some of the
young people will scatter over the
world, seeking their; fortune, just the
same its the people come to Hawaii to
try and better their condition, from
other parts of the world. .

I remain very truly yours,
ROBERT HORNER.

VOTES FOR SOLDIERS.

Honolulu, Nov. 25, 1917.
Editor Honolulu 'Star-Bulleti- n.

; Sir: Pardon this as it were a glass-bottome- d

skiff ride, If you please!
Mit things seem to be skimming Very
much on the surface and it may be i
good "inoculation" to erase a small
fraction of the cuticle of this "Pacific
Paradise" and take a peek into the
greenish attractions.

While it is not the object of Ameri-
can civilization to progress through
induction since all the moral precepts
lead from the heart out, . yet there
must be an abstract standpoint pf
some depth in order to arrive at a
conclusion pertaining to any subject
whatever. . "; x

'Let us presume that in the course
of natural events the present feudal
system in Hawaii will Vanish and she
will become Americanized. The only
thing about it that interests us is the
process' by which this phenomenon is
approaching and which will eventually
bring it about; ( The writer candidly
believes that it is' a question of such
ramifications as, to indirectly con
cern the whole - world while directly
It Is' one of the most pregnant omens
to the United States. -

Hawaii, VThe Paradise "
of the Pa-

cific 1 Hawaii; "The ; Melting-po- t of
the Races ! " Hawaii, with her. "liquid
sunshine, flowers and volcanos ! ' to
America, is a novelty, for tourists and
a military garrison, nothing more.

Now, everyone who knows anything
worth knowing knows that democracy
is militant or nothing. She sharpens
her wit and her sword on the same
grindstone and both are absolutely
indispensable to each other and the
civilization they uphold.

The conditions in Hawaii at present
are abnormal and undemocratic. If
the fundamentals were logically in ac
cord with democratic institutions
every male civilian and soldier-wo- uld

be compelled to 'exercise the
right , of suffrage within his realm,
both militaVy and civil, to each and
every office that concerns him.

The times are moving In this direc
tion. That is why Hawaii is called
the "melting-po- t of the races." That
is the portentious question that con-

cerns not only the whole world Indi-
rectly,, but that is the question that
concerns your Uncle Samuel directly.

' ELIGE L. KIRK.

WHAT THE SOLDIER WANTS

Fort Shafter, T. H., Nov. 27.

Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n.

Sir: Apropos of the question which
so often recurs in the Honolulu papers.
'What can we do for the soldier?" 1

would suggest to the Honolulu people
that all we desire is social recognition
according to our individual merits. Ntf

discrimination against the uniform
We don't need anything else.

F. H. DRIVER, 3rd Engineers.

PERSONALITIES

C. E. MAYNE of E. O. Hall & Son,
Ltd., has returned from the

MAJOR H. S. DOBNET. of the Sal
vation Army, left Honolulu yester
day for the Orient, after an extended
visit in this city. He Is traveling

A Pretty Mome
A very attractive, tljree-bedroo- m home on upper Fort

street, near Kuakini street, only one block from Ntraanu
street. An unusually well-bui- lt homebuilt by day labor.

Gas, electricity, sewer, Size of lot 50x75 feet.

Price only $2500.00

Guardian Trust Co,fLtd,
.

Real Estata .Department, Tal, 8038, Dtangenwald Dlds
bll
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IN HAWAII 1870

the world In the Interest of
women and children workers.

E. A. MOTT-SMIT-H. who has teen
quite 111 for several days, is able to
be in his office again. r 5-

J. F. CHILD, - federals food commls,-slone- r

for the territory, has gone to
Maui to confer with the bean growers
there. : :U

ALEXANDER LINDSAY. J JR, la
parttier in the firm of Slott-Smit- h ,and
Lindsay, has returned from an ex-

tended vacation trip to the mainland.

I VITAL I

BORN.
POKIPALA In Honolulu, November

26, 1917,. to Mr. and Mrs. David K.

DO

I i

j v r

Writing Paper of
Wichman Quality

Accepted as the fashion set-- :
ters 4in polite stationery. Ex-- --

qnlsite odd finishes and
colors i in proper sizes and ,

shapes. Note sizes, Correspon-
dence Cards, and special sizes
for gehtl emen's correspon-- 1

U erCo.
Platinummiths Jewelers

SINCE

around

STATISTICS

and

Pokipala, of Kunawal Lane, daugh-'- ;

MARRIED.
LEWIS-STRON- G la Honolulu. No--

ember 26, Harry U Lewis, B Coia-- j
pany, 23tb Infantry to Miss Mattief
Strong, Macon. Georgia. Witnesses,;
T.'Uliam Hutson' and Mrs. L. L,:
Loufbouro w. ..!

NOTT-FLACHE- R --iin Honolulu,' Nt-- ;

vember 25, 1917, Thomas 8. Noti
and Miss Violett Flacher, Rev. Sam-- j
uel K. Kamaiopill, assistant pastor
of Kaumakapili church, officiating;
witnesses Ralley E Seegers and
Miss Abigail K. Pahla.

DIED.
OSS Inl Honolulu. Notember 25,
1917, Mrs. Otto A. Oss, of 1418 Vloj
torla street; 67 years, 10 months anil
29 'days old. 'rl :'if

A Time Like
the Presiut

In a time like the present the matter of
investment of money pres ents nany diffi- -

Not only are there unusual openings for
investment in foreign l securities, but the
usual local and American securities are
surrounded by puzzling conditions.

Our staff keeps in closest touch with'
Eastern and foreign stock and bond mar--'
kets and is constantly making detailed
analyses of conditions that are bases for
authoritative advice.

We welcome'your questions at all times
in this regard.

RICHARD H. TRENT PRES.
CHA8. G. HEISER, JR., TREAS.
IRWIN H. BEADLE, SECY.

Every. Lot in-A- e

Jul" -- JtianjocL JI Italics? s
is' desirabld from tha standpoints of sightlincra, loc2t

tic gcd iets, prosdznity to.car line'and class cf
neighbors. ' WXi&Z W,Mc

Phone 5701 and let us:sh3T7 yon,
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Program All Ready for Con

I gress Session Which Be- -

(8pcUl Sttr-BAIta- m OoiTMVoade&eO
WASHINQTpN, D. a. Not. 12.

The opening gnn for the achievement
of natlon-wd- a prohibition ; has been

! fired. It Is ftiUnded to abolish the
j manufacture f beer along with whls- -

' l been formulated which will be pressed
for execution at the session of con

i gress; beginning December 3.
The Anti-Saloo- n league held two big

; mass meetings here in launching its
program for : nation wide prohibition.
w. J. Bryan addressed a crowa mat
fUled Poll's theater. The overflow
was 86 large that he delivered a sec-

ond address on the south steps of the
treasury. Wayne B. Wheeler, secre- -

: tary of the legislative committee of
the league, outlined the coming pro-fhlWtl-on

campaign.
The Program

The Program is:
Repeal of the provision in the food,

control act leaving the use of food-- ;
stuffs" In beer to the discretion of the

t president and absolute prohibition ot
t beer.

--ft Passage in the house of the senate
resolution submitting a constitutional

- amendment for nation wide prohibi-
tion to the several states.

W. J. Bryan added a third feature
for the program.

"Pass a law putting everybody In
uniform," said, "and will have committed terrible crime, ly

1 m 1 M U 1 . . . awiu prvniiAuun when he maxes
was referring to the law forbidding
the of intoxicants to soldiers in,
uniform. !

The meetings were In celebraUoit
of "dry" District of Columbia. Secj
retary of the Navy Daniels presiaaa,
"Mike the atmosphere of Washington
and the odor of It." declared Bryarj.
"It now has more of the grape JuiAi
flavor than have ever known it."-8-?

declared that the first week of prjiji-bltlo- n

in the District had shown a
marked decrease in crime over if
first week In October. 'The arreits
from drunkenness?' he said, "h&ve
been reduced from 226 the first feek
In October to only 16 the first j?ek
after prohibition went into effecti"

Secretary Daniels said Washfclfeton
is the - firot national capital to take
this step for prohibition. "I hop? thiat
we may live to see the day wbjpn no
capital on earth shall suffer the.ourse

- of liquor in its midst," said he."Con- -

gress had the wisdom and the ferit to
get the idea that if a man shoots
straight he must think" stralihi: and

. see straight and must bef clean.
. Therefore it passed the law that no

liquor can be sold to soldiers! in uni-
form." -

v j
"We have captured the political

heights,", Bryan said, "and now we
..ffrnust see to it that prohJi ition is

brought fSe rest of the nflion. It
great thing that two-thlrQ- s of the

members of congress have Igreed up-
on the righteousness of 'riving out
the saloon from our midst.; When the
constitutional amendment placed
before the people it will pbe carried.
Ohio will be one of the tstates that
will vote for It. Even if vs have lost
that state to the "wets" ua have won

great victory there, fwr. when" the
question was voted on tjsfore In that
state the majority for tf-fc- y saloon was
84,000." f

Mr. Bryan said that creater iM
tould be given the soldi rs than keep-
ing liquor from their rfidst and that
this would help to wfi the war for
democracy. "We are fighting," he
continued "to establish .the principle
of democracy in the i world. Demo-
cracy means that is? part of the
people to rule. The iiit of the peo-
ple to rule is the voifce of the major-
ity In making' the la5.. While war
is on I believe It 1 the duty of the
citizens to" support .government In
every way."

Mr. Bryan declareft that the conser-
vation of foodstuo; is one of the
greatest argument for preventing
their use in beer. ,

Secretary Whecir said the senate
resolution to submit the constitution-
al amendment wai sidetracked in the
house t because jew, on the plea of
patriotism, threned to block the
food law If beerrtoras abolished

. Word was received yesterday of the
death of Reir Admiral WTalter C.
Cowles, U. S.;N. (retired), at Redlands,
Cal., following an illness of a week.
Rear Admiral was formerly
commandant of the Honolulu and
Pearl Hartvft naval station. In March,
1913, he reifiquished this post. During
that time brought the construction
work at Ffcarl Harbor to the point
where it wks receiving attention as the
leading nifjral construction work of
the world.

Admira? ; Cowles was born in Farm-lngto- n.

(Stfin., July 11, ,1853, and was
graduate from the naval academy In
1873. H& commanded number ot
battlesbbts on the Atlantic, Mediter-
ranean jfod Pacific oceans. He com-
mandedthe receiving ship Hancock,
New Ycrk harbor, prior to coming to
Honolulju, and after leaving Pearl
Harbor he was given command of the
Pacific kfleet.

MORE LIEUTENANTS
ARE COMMISSIONED

i
Oncl.ble authority from Washington

orderVJhave been issued from depart-
ment headquarters giving provisional
conxoroslons as second lieutenant to
Frank Romaine Schucker, Joseph Ath-.erto- n

Richards and Harry Morris
BreMs. Lieut. Georgev Clark, signal
corAg Is directed to proceed to Camp
S.iw--B. Morse, Texas, for, duty. Sec-
onds JJeut, William Moe. signal corps.
Is alf ected to join the 3rd Field Bat-t-j.

Fort Kamehameha,- - - 4 y

PI BELIEVES

BUEVA IS

GUILTY PARTY

ScoutsjStory Related By .An-tonio6ar- cia

and Wants Him

Jaken to Hawaii ;

(Spedift Sur-BUtl- B CorfBOBfloc.) '
HILQJ Nov. 22. As far as Is known

at the present moment nothing has
been dine In the' way of accepting
the govfcrnor'a Invitation that two rep-resentffct-

men of this Island ; pro-

ceed tJ Honolulu and there Interview
Antonife Garcia, the man who claims
that fcV murdered Hattie Kunane la
the Kfchala district year or so ago.

Pinkham absolutely de
clines to allow Garcia to be brought
to Hfl. wall. The chief executive de--

clardfi that any such proceedings
wouffl be a dangerous one. It Is un
derslood that the atttorney general
loojw upon the matter in the same
light!

year
Vt I

ma is conoemnea lo nauK vu
smber 30 for : the murder or a
'inese at Honokaa early In this
. He has confessed to the murder

Hattie Kunane and also another
inJirder in the Philippine Islands, be
rare he came to Hawaii

fOf course I don't want to see an
nocent man nangea or imprisoned
r life," said Sheriff Samuel rua.

ontinuing the sheriff went on to say
at believed Jose Bflmueva to be

Jthe- - man guilty of the outraging and
anurder of Hattie Kunane ana war
Antonlft Garcia, who claims that he

he you I the is
IJ. tUUU- -rumen mi "jung sucn a siaiemeni

sale

a
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a
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a
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Cowles

a

a

he

I am convinced that in Jose Blu- -

nueva we have the right man" de
dared the sheriff, "and I am convinc-
ed by the fact that all ; of the wit
nesses who 'testified against Jose at
the trial still stick to ther stories
without a break.

"Garcia's story regarding the mur-
der is a most improbable one. He de
Clares that the girl went willingly in-

to the canefleld with him and that',
later on, she asked him to kill her as
she had been dishonored. Then Gar
cia had stated that Certain wound3
were Inflicted on the body o? the girl.
In these statements he is wrong to a
certain degree. He also got mixed up
when he was questioned about the
hat the girl had on at the time and
also about the kind of lei there was
around the hatband. This goes to
show that he did not quite get the
story right from whoever prompted
him to declare that he murdered Hat
tie Kunane.

"There are many discrepancies in
Garcia '8 stcry and the real " way " to
discover If the man is lying or. not
would be to bring him to this island,
turn him over to me as a prisoner
and allow me to take him to the Ko--

hala' district, there to have him point
out the exact spot of the crime' he.
says he is guilty of. AH the rough
drawings that Garcia has made while
in prison are'valueless because, as he
used to work in the Union mill at Ka--

hala, he would probably be aware of
the general locality in which the mur
der was committed. No doubt hun-
dreds. of people have viewed the placp
since the commission of the horrible
crime,

Wong Goon Let, local Chinese who
lost an appeal from a federal court
decision sentencing him to serve nine
months In prison for commuting a
statutory offense, was arrested by
Marshal J. J. Smiddy yesterday after
noon and will be required to serve his
sentence. The arrest was made on
the strength of a mandate Issued by
the court of appeals of 'the ninth cir-
cuit, California.
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i SFTOU ESEE A
E0S COMFLESION

Says we can't help but look
better and feel better

after an Inside baf

1

To look one's best and feel one's
beBt is to enjoy an inside bath each
morning to flush from the system the
previous day's waste, sour fermenta-
tions and poisonous toxins before it is
absorbed into the blood. Just as coal,
when it burns, leaves behind a certain
amount of Incombustible material In
the i form of ashes, so the fd and
drink taken each day leave in the ali-

mentary organs a certain amount of
indigestible material, which if not
eliminated, form toxins and poisons
which are then sucked into the blood
through the very ducts which are in-

tended to suck In only nourishment
to sustain the body.

If you want to see the glow of
healthy bloom in your cheeks, to see
your skin get clearer and clearer, you
are told to xirink every morning upon
arising a glass of hot water with a
teaspoonful of limestone phosphate in
it, which Is a harmless means of wash-
ing the waste material and toxins
from the stomach, liver, kidneys and
bowels, : thus cleansing, sweetening
and purifying the entire alimentary
tract, before putting more food into
the stomachr - j

Men and4 women with sallow skins,
liver spots, pimples or pallid com-
plexion, also those who wake up with
a coated - tongue, bad taste, nasty
breath, others who are bothered with
headaches, 1 bilious spells,- - acid stom-
ach or constipation should begin this
phosphated hot water drinking and
are assured . of very pronounced re-
sults In one or two weeks.

A" quarter pound "of limestone phos-
phate costs very little at the drug
store but is sufficient to demonstrate
that just as soap and hot water
cleanses, purifies and freshens the
skin on the outside, so hot water and
limestone phosphate act on the inside
organs. We must always . consider
that Internal sanitation is vastly more
Important than outside cleanliness; be-
cause the skin pores 'do not absorb
Impurities Into the blood, while the
bowel pores do. Adv,- - - 1 .
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The Store of
Practical Gifts

What? Not
purchased your

KEEN KUTTER

Ga.wmg
Set yet ?

Well, my ctear sir, you had better
make it a point to stop here at the cor-

ner this evening, before you go home,
and get one. You can't serve the tur-
key right unless you have good carv-
ers, and of course the KEEN KUT-TER- S

are the best there is or we
wouldn't be telling you about them.
Sets from

$3.00 to $20.00

Roasters
We have a splendid line of Roasters

in both the Savory and other makes.

Savory Roasters are in Enamel and
Aluminum models.

Other styles in aluminum, enamel
ware and Russia Iron.

Second Floor.
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Chambers Fireless
Cooker Gas Stoves

First of all a Fuel Saver.

It combines the Fireless Cooker with
the modern Gas Range, having the ad-
vantages of both.

Particularly well made and finely
finished.

We have a new shipment for you to
inspect.

Second Floor.

DRAFT RULES FOR
HAWAII NEED REVISION

Conditions peculiar to Hawaii will
require that draft regulations recently
prescribed from Washington for the
next call will have to be worked over
to a considerable extent.

This is the statement of Maj. F. J.
Green, officer in charge of draft work,
who plans to visit the other islands
of the group in a short time to deter
mine on a plan best fitted to cover
the situation.

One problem that arises is how the
matter of medical advisory boards is
to be handled, for on some of the other
islands the number of doctors is
scarce as compared with the number
of registrants. The burden that would
be thus placed on such a small board
would be physically impossible ot
handling.

Another question is that of inter-
preting. It has been suggested that
the corps of interpreters that worked
so ' efficiently on registration day be
used again to get the questionnaires
filled out. Major Green has a complete
list of these men. He is, hoping that
the work may be systematized in
some way with the plantations on each
island as basis for the several

Tuesday evening. Dude Miller's
boys will furnish, the music Adv.

r w. i.'j

TV"

POPULAR MAUI POLICE
OFFICER PASSES AWAY

(BpeeifJ Bur-Bulleti- n

WAILUKU, Maui, Nov. 23. Robert
C. Lindsay of Lahaina, for many
years deputy sheriff, popularly
known the island over as "Bob," died
on Friday night about 10 o'clock.

Mr. Lindsay was 50 years of age,
and was born at Hamakua, Hawaii.
For many years he was on the police
force at Wailuku, becoming captain
of the same, and later captain of the
police in the Makawao district.

Some eight months ago he became
ill and has been falling in health ever
since. He leaves a widow and nine
children.

The funeral was held from the
Church of the Holy Innocents, La
haina. Rev. Frank C. Cockroft offic-
iated. He was assisted by Rev. D. W.
White, a personal friend of Mr.

THANKSGIVING

jABtAT
- !

Henry May & Co., Ltd., have just re--j
ceived by ' today's boat a large ship-
ment of fresh celery, cauliflower, pars-- ;
nlpB, rutabagas and Hubbard squashes,'
especially for . Thanksgiving. Place
your order at once.' , Phone De-- ;

liberies will be made Wednesday in.
time for Thanksgiving cooking Adv. I

U
n

TV EVER before perhaps, has that question been, so .fraught with difficult
IN ties in the answering.

But there is one sure solution. --

That is the PRA0TI0AL ONE.

In choosing gift that is practical, you not only assure yourself that
your gift will be the most highly appreciated because' it will; be something
to help in the daily work, or in keeping physically fit, but you know also'
that your money is being WISELY SPENT.

The offerings in all our. busy dep artments are Practical first of alL

And that is the reason why you should come here to make your selec-
tions, and come here first of all

in the
FOR MEN OR BOYS:

Keen Kutter Tool Sets
In Handy Household Cabinets

Pocket Knives
Safety Razors:

Keen Kutter, Gillette,
Auto-Stro- p and Others

Shaving Kits
for Trench and Travelling

Star ret Tools

in the
Spalding Sporting

Goods for all kinds
of healthy sports

Sweaters

Christmas

Spalding Shoes Ever. Ready r.DAYLO
Baseball, Tennis, Golf,

Gym, etc. r

in the
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The man' own headquarters Ifor '
the of gifts- - for 5 :

Mother, Wife, Sister, Cousin. Aunt" Daughter, or Platonic ?p. . .... .,.. ' r'r-

Electric Cooking Utensils . ;

China and Semi-porcela- in Dinnerware
" kCut

Vases and Jardinieres v;:
Silver Plate, 1847 "

Y. W. CLUB TO GIVE
DINNER ON WEDNESDAY

Members of the Wakaba Kai Club
of the Y. W. C. A. and the 100 Club
of the Japanese Y. M. C. A. will give
a dinner at the Y. W. C. A. on Wed-
nesday evening at 5:30. More than
150 are expected to be present at the
dinner.

T. Kawasaki will at the
dinner. Miss M. MacDougall will
talk on what Thanksgiving Day
means and Miss Lillian Welch will
sing a solo. Mrs. T. Kawasaki, a
graduate of an eastern musical
school, will give a piano selection.
George Andrus has been selected as
leader of ? the general singing.
' The menu for. the dinner will be:
Honolulu salad, roast duck, corn
bread pudding, squash pickles, cel-
ery and pumpkin pie.

The Hawaiian Girls' club of the Y.
W. C, A. will hold a social at the'as-sociatio- n

building this evening
at 7:30.' Games will be played and a
short , pragram will be given. The
young ladies have asked a number of
their boy friends to be present. Miss
Etta Agee and Miss Eunice
will have charge of the party. -

I Scientific I
j SIdn Remedy I
JL CeapMEsi sf 02s taat Cas U4 th Terf.

; Benson, Smith & CoV Drugslsts.

busy

1

8eta
' and -

Shears

Flashlight a;

Rogers
Klever Kraft Silver

f ....... ,1"

V

j

Manicure
Scissors

Sets
Carving Sets

Glass

preside

Vacuum Sweepers and Cleaners
Washing Machines

Refrigerators

FORvW03IEN:

Buying Early

VLHJiX'1r WKh

Hardware Dept.

Goods Dept.
Ingersoli . .

Radio Watches?
Luminous Dials

Household

the'

Second Floor,

choosing
Niece,

Carter

Aluminum and Granite Cooking Ware,

GRAND MOOSE RALLY and BALL

NATIONAL.GUARD ARMORY, SATURDAY EVENING, DEC.

given under tfce auspices Schofield
and Honolulu Lodige No. 800, Loyal Order Moose, for
the :nefit the Ked Cross Fund.
Tickets Gentlemen,- - 75c. Ladies Free

mi in hill Mi milium rr
for your -- iflj:!
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Christmas

Christmas Sporting

Dept

LodgerNo-;106- 0,
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Wacallooin)

Mauna kea sails on Wednesdays and Saturdays.

Inter-Isla- nd Steam Navigation Co., Ltd.

i I
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To Fiht It

Big Baseball Game Will Be Called Today at ;3:45Mudd .and

Castle Will Be on tne jyioun
Will Be No Admission Fee to
Taken for Red Cross Odds

WHO'S WHO

The Cong. ' Weights Bats
Jim McClintin, c .....178 right
Syd. Mudd, p ...184 left"
8am Nlcholls, I. D.....197 wrong
Prince Kuhio, 2 b 204 right"
Frank Reavls, 3 b .....187 awful
Art EUton, s. s .143 worse
Bill Carter, I. f ..154 hopeless -
Miles Polndexter, c. f..179 good
Ernest Lundeen, r. f...179 great
Oscar Bland, r. f..... 189 last

Scene- -A beautiful enclosure-locate- d in the Moiliilsect on. Cast in

eluding angry mob will appear about fifth: canto. Sec0dKacp !?
d es Mil drop from the clouds bearing baskets which will

Pluribus Unum. Third act-Stre- tcher bearers will . appear npon
second and third acts in orbetween thetice Fifteen minutes will elapse

der to let the crowd get their breath. . -
Governor LHclus Pinkham will throw out ..SS?;stand; Brigadier General Wisser has

tint ball and Brigadier General Samuel I; Johnson, N. Mbejj
d to catch it Major Fern has been extended, an l,-hi-tne first ball pitched. U. S. Senators Myers d

tors Hind and Robinson have been named ras -- honorary empires;WJJ.
R Farrington, Judge Vaughan and Raymond C. Brown are the
appeaL
All For the Game

This afternoon the members of the
congressional party will forget the
eolden sunsets of Hawaii: the won
derful flora of the Paradise of the
Pacific; the beauties that have been
showered upon "all; the homestead
laws; the high cost of living. andMhe

! high cost of loving, and will go forth
i to Moiliill field to watch the slaugh
ter of the innocents.

Owing to the fact that a number of
klnd'hearted bosses have decided that
all work makes Percival very thick
in the dome, it has been decided to
call the big baseball game at Moiliill
field at 8:45, and if any of the unfor-
tunate can camouflage' the boss and
get out at 4 bells they. 11 have suf-

ficient view of the spectacle, which
Is the big event of the week, and
promises to resound throughout . the
walls of congress whenever our great
and national pastime 4is discussed.
Ready For Play trZ V.

The congressional xAUvmtmd ; stars
have held their last .workout, and are
in excellent condition, for the big
game. The locals have also been get-

ting ready for the melee and although
Gerrit Wilder has developed a char-le- y

horse, ne expects to be in the
game ready to do his share to send
the intruders home with 'a defeat.

It has developed that nearly every
member - of the congressional base-

ball team has played baseball, and
two members of the party broke into
professional baseball for a . time.

US CLUBS TO'

CLASH SATURDAY

Inter-Clu- b Tourney Will Be Big

Feature of Play; Five Entries
Expected for Tournament

Since Manoa has staged the recent
tournament there has been much in-

terest taken in the Inter-Clu- b tennis
tournament which will be staged on
December 1. At present it is expected
that Manoa, Kaimuki, Beretania and
the Neighborhood clubs will compete
for the honor of playing the Ewa team.

The Ewa team has two legs on the
cup, and Beretania has won out on
two occasions, so there promises to be
a real fight on hand as both these
teams will be out to win. Manoa
must be figured this year, as the club
has developed a number of excellent
players.

F. E. Steere, treasurer of the Ha-

waiian Tennis association, will receive
the entries. Each club will be taxed
an entrance fee of $5. According to
the present schedule there will be two
single matches and three doubles.

KAAHUMANU GIRLS WIN
FROM CENTRAL GRAMMAR

The Kaahumanu girls defeated the
Central Grammars in a game of bas-

ketball yesterday by a score of 18 to
15. , Both teams showed improvement
The line-u- p was as follows:

Kaahumanu Pearl Bailey. Rose Gil-ma- n,

forwards; Rachel Meek, Mele
Lewis, guards; Anna Silva (captain).
Lizzie Ho, centers.

Central Grammar Alice Larsen
(captain), Annie Lul. forwards; Mer-ti- e

Ludington, Elsie Akana, guards;
Dorothy Evenson, Lucy, centers.
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Game But Collection Will Be

Slightly vor me Locai i earn

AND WHERE

Locals. Weight" Bats
Ed. Femandei, c 176; right
AI. Castle, p. ...... ..." . ; right
C, ChMy, I. b. ........ 21Q in,doubt
CXboke, 2 b. vf..'i.'i".JJJ ; wrong

Kuplhea 3, b. .165 . awful
Billy Miles, s. s. ... ...152 rotten
Gerrlt Wilder, I. f.....153 A No. 1

Holstein,' c . f. 179 censored
Syl. Corres,-r- . f. .....198 no hope

;

Mudd is : still a mighty sweet pitcher
congress, and at the same , time
Honolulu, that a man. may. still be-i-

congress and at the same time be

able to hurl the sphere. The game
may result in a pitcher's battle be-

tween Castle and Mudd.
Feminine Air .

A number of young ladies will be
present during the game, and al-

though iJicre'wlri-'be.no'.admUslp- to
the -- park, there will be a collection
taken up for the Red Cross, and
everyone having an extra supply of
change Is requested to donate to the
cause,

Frank Coombs has , donated his
baseball, uniforms 'for the local play-

ers,: and the Star-Bulleti- n has allow-

ed ; the congressmen the; use of the
Star-Bulleti- n suits, providing that
they are returned- - Through, the cour-

tesy of Davies & Co., the Reach base-

ball will be used, and Sam Nott of the
Davies Company . has i also consented
to furnish1 some war : material" for 'the
teams.- VV ?'C'V ; '' ' " '

A large . crowd is expected out to
tie grounds at Moiliill as the clash
today will be tfe first that has taken
ninra between congressmen and local
law makers. There has been a little
betting on the game to date and the
present1 odds are about 100 to 94 on

the locals. There is-a- t least a lot of

interest in the game, and some excel
lent baseball and some other Kincs
may be expected. ; "

JUPITER PLUVIUS

STOPS TEtltllS AT

POLO CLUB COURT

Two Good Matches Scheduled
for Tomorrow Afternoon;

Capt. Warren to Play

Jupiter Pluvlus was not a tennis en-

thusiast yesterday, and as a result the

first match In the mixed doubles tour-

nament which was scheduled" at the
Hawaii Polo & Racing Club courts had
to be postponed. Miss Maile Vicars
and X L. Castle were to meet Mrs.
Matthew Grahanr and Oswald Mayall.

The postponed, mtch will be played
at the polo courts tomorrow afternoon
at 3:30. Miss

" Ruth Anderson and
Atherton Richard? will 'meet Miss
AliceT Hopper and William Eklund on
the Cother court at the same hour.
This match should " create much In-

terest, as both young ladies, have been
playing excellent tennis during the
tournament this year. Richards and
Eklund are numbered among the lead-
ing tennis players of the island, while
Miss Anderson and - Miss Hopper are
two of . Honolulu's feminine stars.

It Is expected . that the semi-final- s

will be played on Friday afternoon
and the finals on Saturday. Mrs. Aug-

ust Schaefer- - and Captain William
Warren will play the winner of the

match on
Friday. .

V ' -
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FROM THE CAMPS

By CHARLES CH1LLINGWORTH
After having 4made. a careful study

of the two baseball, teams which play
today I am forced to venture the pre;
diction that the Congressmen will win
providing Castle goes into the game
blindfolded, and --Fernandez; crawls on
his hands ; and knees. , . Otherwise 'I
look to. see the Legs down the Congs
by'. at least three goals from'the field.

VBy SAM. NICHOLLS
After 'doing, a little Hugh Fullerton

detective work,;; I find that the --Congs
should; be given ;78 per cent - on ; of-
fense,! while' the locals ought" to be
ranked about 3'4 per cent - The locals
have a lead on the defensive of 76 per
cent to 74. per cent, put we shall more
than' make this up : in strategy :On
the evel of the battle 1 am violating
no confidence when t say that we ex-
pect : to, win by . 24 runs. I do not ex
pect, that our. total score win be oyer
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Two stars who will be seen in ac-

tion at the big game at Moiliill field
on Thanksgiving day. In the upper

"

figure Lt. Atherton Gilman, of the
Town Team, who is a former Harvard
captain, and was selected by Walter
Camp as a member of the AINAmeri-ca- n

team. Gilman has been assigned
to the 2th Infantry, but is expected
to be in uniform withSchuman's ag-

gregation Thursday. Dick Whitcomb,
the lowjr figure, is a former Wash
burn star, and Is one of the best play- -

era who: ever appeared on a local:
gridiron. Whitcomb was ope of ;.the
stars on the National Guard football
team last year. He will play tacklo
on the Y. M. C. A. team.

PUNAHOU STARS

WILL BE READY

Lydgate, Baldwin .and Pratt
Will Play; Midkiff's Return :

Gives Team Confidence -- "

With Frank Midkiff back on
at Punahou the prospects

. for
for the Buff and Blue, look uousuajjy
bright, when the.Oa.i j.h:is rocet.Kame - y

hameha on. Alexander field .at 2:1.
Lydgate, Pratt ana uaiawin wm u

back in the game, and although lUese j,

stars are somewhat bunged up,-J- una
hou studfent8 are confident that they
will help bring home the bacon.

In the last game played at Alexan
der: field Kamehameha looked to . be
about '20 points better than the -- Duff
and Blue squad. Given the breaks, the
score would - have been about that
much,: and Ka-j- ; tnould t the game
a favorite, bu; Ts ki.if has the hap?.v
faculty, of gecilr.g jvery oun J! of fight
out of the team, and this may some
what change :no dope. ;,

Punahou Spirit
Punahou has not lost a chanjricn-shi- p

to Kam in ten yeari. And gc

the Puns have oi'eu entered"
the f'nal game with a t urn which
looked ragged on paper, they' have
come through. The Pu.'axou spirit
was sadly missing' in tno last game,
but Midkiff is expected to bring it out
again.

Kamehameha has tal:.i on" oew'life;
and Coach Borden has ?oi a lot out :

of his team. With - Colen an in- - x):e f
barkffftH th Kama will sorv nlrinivl
of fighting power; and li Wo-.'- not'be
at all surprising to see a no score I

- , - . t

victorv' and
be-har- d stopping the King street boys,
but Midkiff said today that it would be
a game and. was confident, that
the Punahou boys would make a deter-

mined fight to retain the honors which
have been held by the school for so
long.
Lineups. ?

The Punahou lineup for the game is
expected to be as follows: Fassoth,
I.e.; Lydgate, l.t.; Kanakanui,: l.g.;
Pratt, c; Robinson, r.g.; Alexander,
r.t. ; Higgins, re.; - Mahikoa, ', q.b,;
Pogue, l.h'.; Baldwin, r.h.; Peterson,
f.b. ;'-.- ' ! .

Kam will perhaps send the following
players. Into. the game: Hussey, I.ei; H.
Clark, l.t; Clark, l.g.; KaIona,.c;
Huhu, r.g.; Kanuu, r.t; Fuller re.;
Coleman; q.b. ; Aarona, l.h.; Groves;
r.h.; Dawson, f.b.

YOUNG SANTELL WILL .

GO TO S. FOR: BOUT

Young: Santell, the champion- - head
spinner of Hawaii, who is at present
under tha- - management of :

, James
Schneider, of . Los, Angeles,, will; leave
for the mainland tomorrow, where he
will meet Young Samson for the light-heav- y

weight championship of the Pa-
cific coasts He may also appear In
Other bouts; while there. . ?

-.-

- k. 1

Santell 'will return to ? Honolulu; bef
fore Christinas for a bout with the best
matman' on the islands.. Sam NbtWind
Bniy": ihave been, planning 'on a

; cardV and will without doubt fea- -

town
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SHIELD'S Fi
(Spsdal Star-BnUetl- n CorrMpohdiic.) -

SCHOFIpLD BARRACKS, -- Nov. W.
The troops of the post 'aire, eagerly

awaiting ftfle Thanksgiving holiday I as
a welcome break from the mpnbtopycf
the intensive training schedulenqw Jn
effect. ty of entertainment it
offered. The holiday will be ushered
in 'Thanksgiving eve by a smoker, tm
der the auspices of . the post .athletic
clb.I--,B.bbbi-

e MooreFleis'cmanan4
De " Mott are in charge., of the. affair
w W nave, tne assisiance oi omer
Popular members, of the. .club. Seven
numbers grace the .

program. and some
the ' best local - talent, will appftar.

The lst-32n- d Infantrr amusement1 hall

when .thex gong . sounds' for the open- -

fWH ,. , avani

pf' "QV w" 7.- -
wWn5!!!n5

j w. of (ha :fam" 'riSthis contest. In the first annual
classic, in 1916.- - tb.eJlst humhled the
S2nd. It is now a question whd 'wljl
cop" this season? Both: regiments ! have
teams they may well be, proud qf.
The 1st. has appeared in two 'games
this season; and blanked their;Qppbri-:ents- r

in both games. i,t;is truethat
they have not been up against stiff op-

position;- the Cavalry and Battery p.
9th FieIT Artillery, beins 'the victims.
How -- they will act against tfie lstrpng
team representing jtheBatyregi
mentremain'3"Xo beeeThe nd'Iii;
fantry,.; on the'other,hand,Venjged :fn
three games so. far,)emerfng ;Victor
in twa and losing one,"; the' WtMGJ'A;
or Davis," .humbling .tiienr-jrriielr.vpc-

-

tories over the; Kamehameha ;JX and;
Field Artillery; ..elevensejreari'ed
by bfcf scores. : V i'lbi f. H
: Thanksgiving night will f be featur-- .
ed by performances ' forthe benefit of

Hhe Arniy Reliet society.fyhecom
mittee in charge of the affair ajNLthe
eht6rtam'ershaYeeb.i)rkIhgc
to! make1 the affairs success. . The: af
fair will-b- e staged-- in. the 1 st32:id-In-fantryammen- t

JhaVahd.ito iccQmi
moaaie -- tne crowas two ; periormanc3
wilUbegiventhe firstat ft:30,the
second at 8 : 3uk: ? : ;sp

When VbuivEvcs Kecfl Ccret

Kam h,a tasted 'it TnavifPd to be crowded to capacity

good
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big
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Two Pitchers Whd Will Perforo
ArWorthveRivalsIS

of All; Departments m;
There has been so much;dIscussion

during --the -- .past week; regarding -- : the
ability t of : the' two ; pitchers who kwlli
be seen ;in the Vgame; ;this ) afterpoon
that .'the writer h'as'sone to consider?
able trouble to get' the figures on; the .'
two star k twirlersv who - one tixoo 'pitched for,Harvafd". and" Georgetown.

A.-l- x .Castle wfco-- will --pitch, for the
Legislators this -- afternoon; . prefers ,

pumpkin pie white- - SydneyMudd, Vwo
will be on the- - hilltop ' for the Conjgs,
hoves sweet potato pie.'- -' Next to base-
ball Castle enjoys tennis, while Mudd ,
mucn prefers black- - Jack.-- ' Mudd's fa--

ISfi X$tL Clark.prefers 'Marguerite'.
VThe. writer h'asV taken tti measuie-- 1

raents on --Willard' and' Johnson, ,W111

iams and Johnston,1 Cobb ' ami Speaker,
Damon 'and Pythias and Rock'sndHye;
solhas some,- - grounds for .m.aintaintng I

tnat the following description of;t the
two who- - Mojllillstars, wi)VUppear - at.
field thisf Vftern9on, at 3 f45 .UssoineV'
whereVnearVcbrrOT
tice there is "not- - much "difference in
tht various depatrments: f: I -- .: ; i
V;- v.';'

av::'. Inches:! nebe
1

Feett(noiTOal).w.s;..y11?12
Ffet (expanded)' "i;. ;13- -' r14. '
Wh iskers ( normal)' .5 . . . . 1.3 M.7
Whisker (shaven) ';'? t0.9
Nostrils r.'.'. i".'....i ..... 5.0 ' - 50
Fingernails ; (normal) .... '4.1 ' 3.6
Fingernails (manicured) . 2.3 2.4 )

rf ead f (nbrrnal)f : . v. 'v8.3'j 4 a7 'k

Head (contracted) '? ....... SA 8.5
Reach .(normal). . ; . 'z. 431 ; -- 4U
Reach' (at table) I. i . .74 98.2
Neck4 (am6oth '. 16,7 17.3
Waist (normal) .... .74.3 --V72.1,
Waist (before eatlng) .. . .43.9- - ;v34.9
Cilve,;(rma')
Calves (Jersey) .V. ...'..., 27.0
Calves "(Holstein) . . . . .,26,0 v "24.0
Biscuspeds. . .. .;2.0 --; ;9
Hair- - (normal) r,f. i . '.; :fc.'.V.i 0.3.' T "0;6
Mosquito.bites . . . 1 Itch .2 itches

'?

.
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SCHOEIFXD BOUT

4
Big Boxing rnival:; Wilt iBe

Staged at: Post Tomorrow:
: V : Evening; Five Bouts :

'

Boxing: fans-'- , ot" Oahu will .have an
opportunity - to .

glimpse :.sbmV excel-
lent! bouts tQUjorrowV evening ;at, the
lsU2nd Ittfantry amusenientha at
Castnerjv Boby.:! .Moore, ; Mrho.:jls vin to
nli n arrmttvom mtf K '.hf 1 Hflftrt 111)

five-goo- d' bouts ; of fourrounds ;ach. K
There --wDl be"no' admission-charged"- .

- Bobby. Moore 'and'Babe,Martin will
meet in the main 'event and this bout
ought to . attract- - a', lot-o- f - attention.
Moore is" considered vone. of the i real
hrrrbra nt tliA-MsTari- tin A'. Martin off
MachJhe-Gufl- K Conipany 2nd : Infantry, i
Is k, confident .thatr he; will: more r than
uold his ; own with; the scnoneid Dat
tier. v. - - - .. v. , ( . . ,

Thompson Will' Box ; , t " Xi
;r "Teddy" Thompson, a. former; stu-

dent of : St. Louis who wasJ"bornJn
HawallIs- - slated ' to meet Peyton of
the departmetv, hospital; ; Thompson ,

Is:one of the best kjown bqxers around j

the city,' and". his ' many' friends of the
department; hospital :beHeve"-tbatrthe- 4

willi show "something: when he 'meets
:ShiftyPeyton. : - v -'-. r'-f- '

Flelshmahn ;and Weiss, and De Mptt ;

and Herron are scheduled 3to jnlx.' "An
fourVbbxers ar? .weiLnownn box4ng;
cycles. yCh
meet n, boxer, and many'.be
lieve ;thattJ)enknown.is;hone otSP'1
than , a former phampionship :contend
er. sThe first --pr.elimtnary.wttl:' be ,c$lr
ed-at'T- : v l - c-

- J d
;' j'e m .

n" ' , -- - )

'New- Zealand's wheat" averager if
short 'about: 20 'per cent. " i I.

iiiiiii ' , . ;t.
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Be Seen in Battle: Which Will Tg':3
at

Will Kick R!)st Ball in Game Town v;;j
Have in on Line

C. A. TEAM :1 r

Herman - Von -- Holt,' capUn left
guard, isr lbs., Yale, letter
years; -- National Guard team, 11")).

Eddie Albrecht, left tackle, 11 0-- lbs..
University of Nebraska,' two yea.

Brlntnall,- - left end, 13( lbs.,
Iowa' "State College, freshman teaim.

H.:Wedrlck,: center, 1S5 pounds, Kan-
sas State Cqllege. two years. 1 ;" --f ."

Dutch Kampert,V right guard, ISO
lbs,, , Kansas University; letter imm
three years.' "":' ;;' ' I

Pick. Whitcomb, right : tackle, IS5

Guard; ,te,Sn
1916, All-Kans- tackle.

-- : Shorty', WyHe,. right end, 145 lftr.,
American College, two years; .

"
. ;

BI1' Davla, .quarter,, 150 r-
- Ins., Iov

Statue 4 College - two - years, ; All-Iowl- a

Pete Pammel, right half, Iowa StateA
150 ilbsi! Iowa; State.. three years. Yi

half, .Mlchaelli
; 145 ' lbs., played'

two years.", '. .t ' ' : - f
.Darnell. full : back.. 170' IbsJ

University of manA
laree jears.

. Carroll,' Miles.,; McCrll--

Ur.v;t - ;'.-- : v--' r v' '. r
'.;'-'- . 1 , TOWN TEAM X-:- ,

Schutnan, quarter back, 148
lhs PUnahou." . .

' : .
-:

: BUI Rice, left end,-15- 5 lbs. - McKin
le'y.-- ' ;":;- -;

.
- ; -

; Bill Inman, left tackle, 210 lbs, Punah-
ou.-; jj v iC-- '

'
: t -v ';

left guard, 190 lbs., St.
Mary's. nvi . ": Vs-

G.-- M c I n e rny, center, 175 lbs., Puna- -
; " ' :

?W "l

l'fl SSf; J,: -- L':
Blil Paty, right tackle, 175 lbs.. Puna- -

hOU;.'.-- . i; r.,- -' V ':

Atherton Gilman, right end, 185 lbs
Harvard All-Americ- an team. ':." it

G.' left half " 180 lbs
" r '

V.Tom Crockett; right halfLSO lbs., H.
rv.-;-- ; - :' . vx ; -

H. Sumner, right half, 160 lbs.. Town
Team ' V .' : ' ;- vt" : ' 1 ' -- ;

--Chucii "Smith, ?full back; 183 lbs.,

Is set for the ; big " foot-
ball game which:. will be played at Moi-lii- li

field ' on: Day,- - and
the football followers are expecting a
hard clash. At first the Y. M. Cj A.
team- - ruled - a ' favoilte over Schuman's
Towp Team," b"t tK the addition of
Oilman and Mother stars the Townles
look formidable. yi--- - .r:

.The ' game will - be called at 3:45.
The officials have made
the statement that the school game at
Alexander field will be started right
on time t 2:15. This will give the
football devotees a chance to get away

see the bfg game at Moiliili.
May Spring Surprise

Schnma n has remained .rather Quiet
few days and it is ex

pected : that he has something up his
iileeve' to. V surorise the fans with.
Whether one of" the star naif backs of
last:year , on the 4 Pacific coast is i. -

35c.

ine x.-jul-
;: v .v.

- by Real .

;

tbwn'it has not been' discovered, bet It
is a cinch that the. Town Team; will
have one or two players who are net la
the first lineup. - r

Whitcomb .and Ivon Holt had the Y.
M.;CA squad out for- - practise bit
evening aUkiki field; and ths s'aii
ran through signals and - bucked ;:

against a number of local stars. Tha
team jooks fit and It will take a rc-- l
football team ' to down the "T assr t)
gatIoh.;i. There are a lot of coile- -,

teams on the mainland who would 113
to' have .voi4 Holt, and Da-
vis onf their squads". J , "

- Ther-big- ' game . Day
promises , to be a real event Brij.
Gen;. Samuel I; Johnson will kick ths
first ball 'and 'there'-wil- 'be a nuribsr
of other features, i'The boys and gir!$
in gramr?' schools of the city
will have a cSSSce to see the bir gac3
for 10 cents, as special arranjeneti
have; beep- - made; for them.. Thia fea-
ture is a good one, and the masassri
are' to on their fore- -
thought-,- :: . :.:t :- - :. . ; t'
M R S. TO M ANDR EWS IS

IN

tU Mrs., Thomas ; cf Mil
Yankee Is a visitor in the city. Eh 3
U ; the wife of Thomas S. Andrews,
aiortlng editor of the Jiiiwauke LcaJ-ei- !

and 'Tpublisher ;of jrae : o! ' the t til
ki)own libraries on . sport tn tUe ccn-- "

tih ,Tom. Andrews, as he Ms' btts?
knpwn to the sporting is
peMap8 the be t known authority cn
bojthg in "the country today, and his
articles on newsof the squared clrcla
are widely" copied. . :

:

.
: ;.

V Sporting Annual 'for 1317
In the. city aa3 1'

filled with up-tOKla- te; records in' every
line o f sport Mrs, Andrews is tersr ta
gathtif material for a: series of artie!:3
whiclij will'be published in the lealizs

on the mainland. v V

. ;

- . ij.vviui nil i, iv i uwvmIiv

Stars idefeatsd , tis
fast . K baseball tean cf
Fort mornizs by.ths
score of 6 .to 2, - Simmons, who re-

cently' pitched A ,two nit game agilzit
the Coaar Defense team at , Jloiliili.
was on tne mound for the losers, and

Lthe MaklW boys' collected 10 singles
off him. !selson and O'Sullivan- - form-
ed the batttry for the winners. Next
Sunday: avifeturn game will be played
on MakikVl field, beginning "at 1:30
v.-m:--

- iS - :.' '. ':
.

v

The, llne of:; the .winners : are- - as
follows: .r. .;..'-":-- :.. :

'' '

A. Kong, lit; You Bunn; ss.; Nelsan.
p.; . O'SulllMtU. c.;' . Markham, ;Sb.;
Smith. tb.lOun Chew, cf.; Yeans,
r.f.;-HaII- e 2 - :. ,V - : ?

. rmpires. . and uCuIp epp er.

' Two men wvjre killed and five in-

jured, when -- the powder plant of lie
Abee waa' blot tn up ? near . Tunnencn,
Pa.. - ;.' t.

"

50s

- ' -" ; n f
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phone ;

Day," give your name, and it's i:.
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Many;.Ex-CoIIeg- e StarsVili
;fpPlace Moilliii.Fiela Thursday, Afternoon

Johnson' iTeam
Slight Advantada Weight

maihTee

?:JoevHackett,LJeft
AcademyvBurlinston,

iWashington,.netter

Substitutes,

H.'Mclherny,

Bertelmann,
Kam.v.::v;':r:.'

M:Ai;.:,r

Qiyiiptc:xlnb.v:

'Everything

Thanksgiving- -

Punahou-Ka- m

duririg'tbe'past

Football

.Whitcomb

Thanksgiving

VISITOR

S.'.Andnws

'fraternity,

Attdrews4

newsiupers

MAKfKI STARS DOWH

Co.Sapany

BLV,Kong

AUTOIIOBEffS,

pac

hahou Kamehacncha
AIeX -- FIE LEpMJ'i:

Thanksgiving
;5:r;';B2:i5'M;v

fortbe-bi- e
Moiliiii afternpon between

ADMISSION,

'vd Players.

.be'complimented

HONOLULU

hasjicentljrarrlved

Kong'VMakikl- -

jlnyter-Sunday- :

Pay

Chah

DER

Thursday

nowHnst
carspace, Thanksgiving

dinner:at
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Service. Comfort, Style
' and Safety is- - m ;motto.
: 1917 COLE 8

, By Appointment:

A. POMBO ("Bumps")'
Waliuku. Maui.

Drink
IKON PORT
at all
fountains

The beverage that delights and
invigorates and lends a new joy
to life.

Whether stopping here for a day
or for the, summer, you will

find this a hotel of per- - i
feet satisfaction

BellevueHotel
GEARY AND TAYLOR STS.

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.
Solid Concrete Structure

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF !

Every Room with Private Bath
Headquarters for Island Resident!
European Plan, $1.50. per day up
American Flan, $3.60 per day up

Special Monthly Rates..
MORGAN ROSS,

' Manager.
Honolulu Representative:
WILLIAM L. WARREN,

P. O. Box 769, or Telephone 2273

HOTEL

TCQIB
Market between 8th and-9- th

SAN FRANCISCO'S
NEWEST AND BEST

Has many distinctive features; free
Garage fcr all guests?' "Pop" concerts
every Sunday night breakfast and
luncheon, 50 cents, and dinner, one
dollar; dancinj every night but Sun-
day In Sun Room on roof overlooking

CIVIC CENTER
400 .Rooms, $1.50 and up.

Special rates on American plan.
American and European.

J. H. VAN HORNE. Manager.

(?n ike

JJatf.

Whooping Cotiflh
bkoxciiis cous

A lmpj. f find Cpctlre treatment for
bronchia) trembles. Toldlnf Ames. Vapors

iCMoUa atop tbt paroxnzn of
Whooping- - Cough tod 'rU 8pndJe-Ooo- ,

it car. It Is boon to uffrre from
Attbm. Tha lr readers trongl tntl--:
wptie. lnpirei with tt breath., makes
breathing oothw th tor throat and

iaralnable to mother with younf cbtldrcB.
OmoUb rrMarea th bronchial oompHci- -

aat tteulea ana U a
v.ln.hla aid In th
tratmat of Diphthe
ria

Craoleie' beat ree- -
Btnm.nriatinn 1a it SO

jeera cf aacceaafel Me.
; Sold by Chemists. ,
Yspe-Cresole-oe Co.
2C0ITURBTST..I-V..g.8J- .

3 EN

icyxna
Go to the

for coollnp; sodas and soft
; drinks.

mm
J ,

BEAR in
mind

that my business is one of
personal service and that
proper care of your eye-

sight will better your
vision.

H. K. HOPE
Eyesight Specialists -

Manufacturing Optician
Phone 4457

Corner Fort and Beretania

Saitfrancisco
cenierof.tlte

7000 xzyarns.

i Cyj f (Tcy ii
vieui.jmncir

nionScre

liitf'?ifeandGlor

GmOenien iioihe
: I Theaters, ClubrSlicps 1

I I management (faTtiesmjocb j
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SPORTS
.! FOOTBALL SCORES'
f AT A GLANCE

- 'ijere are your football scores. - No
matter from what part o( the country
you fuay hall, you're going to find tha
score of your favorite team. Qlance
down tfi list, and there are a lot of the
&ames to Interest you

OrfordA Ohio Miami 0. Wooster 0,

; Obcrlln,Ohio Oberlia 46, Ohio Unl
varsitr 0.

Mliwaukee-Marauet- te 21, North
DakotAtO.

- Bloaminston, IndIndiana 35, De
Pauee .

Lafayette, Ind. Purdue 28. wa
bash 0. "

Alliance, OaioCase 14, Mount j

Union 0.
Nashville. Tenn.Auburn 31, Van

derbilt 7.
Columbia, Mo.Missouri 19, Wash

ington 3.
Lawrence, Vfthraska 22. Kan- 1

sas 3.
Worcester, Mass. Holy Cross 41.1

Rennsalaer 13.
Notre Dame Notre Dame 23,1

Michigan Aggies 0.
Syracuse," X. Y. Syracuse 27, Col

gate 7.
Lexington, Ky. Alabama 27, Ken- -

tucky 8tate 0.
Atlanta, GalGeorgia Tech. 9Sr Ca

lisle 0.
Roanoke, Va. Washington and Lee

12, Georgetown 20.
Marietta. Ohio Marietta 0, West

Virginia Wesleyan 21.
Gambler. Ohio Baldwin-Wallac- e 0,

Kenyou College 13.
AnviaDolis Navy 80. Villa Nova 3.
Providence. R. L Brown 19, Col

by 7.
Newoort- - R. I. Newport Naval Re

serves 14. Harvard Informals 0.

Ithaca Fordham 27, Cornell 6.

Williamstown. Mass. Williams 20,
Amherst 0.

Boston Camp Devens 0. Camp Dix
19
k! New Haven Yale Informal 7, Trin
Ity 0.

Durhsam, N. H. New Hampshire
College 57, Worcester Polytechnic In
stitute 0.

ioboken, N. J. Stevens 0, Newlhad
York .University 0.

Erarlston, 111. Northwestern 20,
Iowa 14.

Philadelphia Pennsylvania 16,
Michigan 0. .

New York "Columbia 0, Wesley
an 0.

Westminster, Md. Western Mary
land vsSGeorge Washington game can.
celed.

Cleveland Western Reserve 0,
Heidelberg 10.

Manchester. N. H. Tufts 27, Dart
mouth 4).

State College. Pa. Penn State 57,
Maryland. State 0.

Newark. Del. Derware 0, Swarth
more 27..

Haverford, Pa. Haverford 0, Johns
Hopkins v0.

. Lancaster, Pa. Ursinus 31, Frank
lin and Marshall 0.

Sharon. tPa; Alleghany- - 21, West
minister' 0?

University of Colorado 0, Utah Ag
gies 23.

Denver University of Denver ' 51,

Colorado School of Mines 0

Kalamazoo Alma College 25, Kala
mazoo College 14.

Minneapolis Minnesota 33, Chi
cago 0.

Columbus Illinois 0, Ohio State 13.
Faribault, Minn. St. ' John's 14,

Shattuck 7. .

GalesbuRE, 111. Lombard 40, Brad
ley 0.

Delaware. Ohio Dennison 14.. Wes
leyan 0.

Milwaukee larquette University
21. North Dakota University 0.

Akron, Ohio Akron University 25,
Camp Sherman Reserves 7.

New Btunswick, N. J. Rutgers 27,
League Island Marines 0.

Boston Boston College 31, Middle
bury 6.

Exeter, X. H. Exter 3, Andover 0.
Detroit. Mich. University of De

troit 35, Kalamazoo Normal 6.
Norfolk. Va. North Carolina A. &

E. 7, Virginia Polytechnic Institute 7
Jacksonville, Fla. Clemson 55, Flor

Ida University

T THEY WON'T GET HOME
UNTIL MORNING; 0. C. C.

Members of the Outrigger
club to the number of about 25 win 1

gtaee an all night fishmcr party . on
Wednesday evening, extending into
Thursday morning. They will leave
the Outrigger club at 6 p. m. on
Wednesday and they won't get home
until morning.

Five war canoes will be used, and in
case there Is room 100 members will
be taken along, as there are many ap
plications. The party will fish, and
upon returning home will divide the
catch among the newspapermen of the
city, according to a statement made
by one of the party today.

FOR nearly thirty
there has been

no change in the for-mula,qualit-
3ror

price of

Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin

The Perfect Laxative C

In spite- - of the greatly-increase- d

cost of manu-
facture and Heavy war
taxes, the formula,
quality and price will
continue unchanged.;

AU Druggists

5Octs.fr-ioSL- 00

ua (Qimi
SERVICE FIRST

For the first time since making a
special voyage to Manila, the Manoa
is in port with 45 passenger from 8an
Francisco and 74 4 3 tons of cargo for
Honolulu, and 1106 tons for Kahulul
Included in tue cargo are auiomo- -

biles; 14 destined ior nuo, iour ior
KahuluL four for Nawiliwili and the
balance for several Honolulu dealers.
Officers of the ship, think these will
be about the last ones shipped In any
Quantity to Honolulu, ior some me

Oult a. larfle Quanmy 01 wnue
sugar was also mciuaea in me wanoa
Honolulu cargo, wmcn was s nsiea as
follows: 4588 tons oi mercnanoise;;ui
tons of feed. 71U ions ui nar, ao wjub
of cement; 138 tons ; of sand, 125 tons
of brick and 61 tons of fertilizer.

Most of the passengers were island
nannio riimine from mainland vis- -

Its, and many of them were the wiveji

Or daUgnierS OI pTUiniuwi jiemuuo.
Miari violet Atherton. aaugnter oi

Charles Atherton, was one oi me ar
rivals, as was also Mrs. u. u. bockus.
wife of a Honolulu ousiness man

Mr. and Mrs. J. . uuard returnea
from a pleasure trip.

Mrs. W. W. Goodale, -- wife of tne
manager or tne a.iaiua yiouiatiuu.
came back from a few r months stay
on the mainland, as did also Miss Sa
die McLain. one of the public' scHool

teachers.

MANOA HAS ROUGH

SAILING TO MANILA

Rough weather was experienced on
the 21 days' run of the Manoa to Ma
nila, states Capt. A. L. Soule, her com-

mander. Others on the ship say the
weather was so severe that the Manoa

to' hove to several times. At one
time nearly 48 honrs were lost due 10

the bad weather.
The officers of the Manoa are stui

the same as before the sailing of the
vessel to Manila, although H. W. D.
McKenzie, the present purser, did not
make the long voyage., He was in tne
Matson office in San Francisco during
the Manila trip. : :v

i HARBOR NOTES

A British tramp. steamer was the
first of six vessels to arrive In port
this morning.

Only three bags of mail arrived
from the coast on the Manoa, due to
the sailing ahead of her of another
ship which was in port yesterday.

The, Mariposa, the former uceaitrc
vessel," which was- - reported as lost at
'high tide at Seattle" recently, was

destroyed in the Inland sea, AiasKa.,
according to Captain A. Dawson, com
mander oi tne veniura.

.. s mm
'

SMITH AND FOOTBALL ON

AT POST ON SATURDAY

(Snedtl Star-Kullet- in ComsDonSencO
snHnpi'Rr.n BARRACKS. Nov. 25.

Attractions were of a varied oroer
at the big post Saturday afternoon.
There were three football games, sev
eral company baseball battles and
B Smith, speaker, at tne isw:na in
fantfy amusement hall. The majority
of the Castnerites elected to hear Mr.
Smith, and as a result the big theater
was crowded to capacity, and a notice
able shrinkage in attendance ot tne
gridiron games. Chaplain Fealy intro
duced the speaker. Mr. Smith held
the close attention of his audience for
an nour and aenvereu a ueau
heart talk. References to the part
Uncle Sam's forces are to play in the
great conflict, and a growing tnouie
to our president, were tne signal ror
outbursts of applause by the .audience.
Particular emphasis was laid by the
speaker on the necessity or avoiding
the many temptations the soldier is
subject to in these times. Mr. smitn
also presented statistics comparing
actual battle losses with time lost
from duty due to the effects ox vice,
drink, etc.

60 SOLDIERS INJURED

WHEN HALL COLLAPSES

(Special Cable to Hiril Shlnpo) .

TOKIO, Japan. Nov. 26. Sixty sol
diers were injured, some or tnem
probably fatally, when a hall at Utsu- -

nomiya, where wrestling bouts were
being , staged, collapsed.

There were several thousands of
spectators present to witness the card
of national Japanese games. The ac-

cident occurred in the middle of the
program.

y inn iiiiiiiii

i The

mo on n;
HONOLULU CONSTRUCTION & DltAYEfG CO., LTD.

PHONE -1

Si SlIRIFJlT

Out of about 50 through passengers
there were six, passengers tor Hono-
lulu on a Pacific. Mall 8. S. Co. liner
which la in port today from the Or-

ient. There were only 75 tons , of mer-
chandise for Honolulu firms,
f Mrs; B.,L." S. Gordon, wife of the
British consul, was; one of the arrivals
from the. Orient. Others were A; B.
Babcock, Henry Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Smith and Arthur P. Scott. .

; Three children and , two servants of
the Chinese consul in' San Francisco
are' returning ,to; the United . .States
Miss Al Lienv Tam, daughter, of the
Chinese vice 'consul in San Francisco,
is also; another through passenger,

. Colonel Haines and wife, ; Mr. and
Mrs. : L de Coto Miss' M. J. Mobbs
and Fred Keystone are .booked to de-
part from here by the steamer. V The
Pacific ,Mail liner will also, take 10 or
15 Filipinos, to the' United States :

HIGH WAVES WASH OVER
KAHULUI HARBOR: ROAD

WAlLUKUi Maui, Nov. 23. Last
Saturday: night and early v Sunday
morning the, waves rolled Into Kahu-
lul harbop higher than theyiever have
been . for some years. The piles of
sand that have usually stood between
the !Toad . and the sea were washed
high and stones and debris - were
strewn over ' the- - highway. . Sunday
morning gangs of men were busy at
work upon the road, clearing it for
the traffic. Many people were, along
the shore during the day watching
the high waves. '

Sunday night the waves begjn roll-
ing high again, but they did not rise
as, high as the night before. The new
Kahului harbor breakwater was? not
injured, though many feared that the
top layers of stone, and the unprotect-
ed end which is being built out into
the sea would be damaged. !; ;

LACK OF SHIPPING
1 v HOLDS BACK TOURISTS
'" ; ; r --

"People are simply clamoring to
come to Honolulu," said Fred J, Hal
ton, secretary of the Promotion Com
mittee. "This morning's mail brought
dozens of letters from people from all
over the United States who. wnt to
come : nere, out want to maae sure
that after they get here it will be pos
sible for them to get a boat back to
the coast. If the T. K. K. lines catf be
induced to take out a permit to carry
passengers I don't think we; shall lack
for tourists rthls "winter. In fact a I
know: thatcjiis abeutr.' as many will
come as can be assured of steamer ac
commodations 'both ways. ,

I N STALLS GOLd'dREDGE
NEAR KOREAN CAPITAL

Havins lust recently Installed a
cold dredge In Korea, 60 miles south
of Seoul, the capital, W. Lowrey
Farnham is in Honolulu today as a
passenger on a Dutch vessel from the
Orient. He has spent 12 years in Ko
rea and is happy to get back so near
the United States again.

Six years ago he was back to the
states for one visit in the 12-ye- ar

period. He is accompanied by his wife
and child. He is very optimistic about
the development of the Korea mining
project. 'They were about the only
Americans aboard the Dutch steamer,
which has only nine cabin passengers
and 36 In all classes.

One of the ship's officers Is author-
ity for the statement that the steamer
Maverick of Hilo mystery fame and
the India conspiracy cases Is still in
Java, ''

I PASSENGERS ARRIVED

By Matson steamer from San Fran-
cisco:

Miss Violet Atherton, Mrs. C. G.
Bockus, Mrs. A. C. Braly, Master
D. Braly, A. J. . Budge, .Mrs. Deln-er- t,

M. A. Franklin, C. R. Qerth, Mrs.
W. W. Goodale, J. B. Guird,' Mrs. J.
B. Guard, J. Handley, H. H. Holt, Mrs,
E. G. Johnson, S. A. Jenkins, C. Kel-

ler, J. Koch, Mrs. J, Koch. Miss Ken-n- a

Koch, Master Edward Koch, Mas-

ter Adam Koch, Miss Beta Koch. T.
Kosuchovsky, Mrs. I. Livingston, Mrs.
Annie Marino, Miss S. McLain, Miss
M. F. McSbane, C. B. Reynolds, Miss
Dorothy True, Miss Elinor True, R.
Ward, Miss Elizabeth "Weaver, J. R.
Weeks, G. P. Wilcox, N. Provin.

Liberal buying promotes : business
economy.

GWroprp?s Creed!
--TT- BELIEVE in fresh air; I believe in sunshine. I

1 1 believe in good cheer and in good health; and I
I recognize the .fact that the first requisite in

-- L health is not always the dollar, mark, but to
fer health in goodly measure. I believe in Cliiroprac- -

tic adjustments, and that the barometer of the hu--:
man body is in the spinal column.; r S S

, I BELIEVE that a man gets what he goes after,;
and that he will get the best there is in Chiropractic
if he consults.". j ,

F. C. MIGHTON, D. G.
204-- 5 Bbston Building (oyer May's)

-- Dec.
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J. J. BEL3ER, Uanajcr.
STORAGE

6V2 DAYS TO

QUEZIT

Eegnlar Sailings to San Francisco Sydney, IT. D. T7. 1

further particulars apply to

C. BREWER & CO.,

TQ SOUTH

and

For

aiin avpiioffisjir:!::
Direct Servics Between San Francisco and Honolulu
'

, For further particulars appfy to
CASTLE & COOKE, Ltd., Agerxt, Honolulu

Regular Sailings to Sai Ixcisco and to the Orient

;
' s f For further partic

(STLE & COOKE L

CANADIAN-AUSTRALASIA- N ROYAL MAIL LINE
Regular Sailings to BRITISH COLUIIBIA, FIJI, ITHX?

: Z ALAI7D and AUSTRALIA -

For further particulars apply to '

:
JHEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD., General Agents

' , PHONE 2295 RHAOHLS

ALL KINDS OF, ROCK AND SAND FOR CONCRETE
h ::;.:':"' FIREWOOD AND COAL

93 QUEEN STREET V v P. O.

:jPaplWbtr-1a1- l
1 Regular tailings to the Orient and t San Francisco
;.V . ,

'
; For further particular apply 'to V ;

S. W. GOOD, Agent. Merchant St. Phone 62: D

NEDERLAND. ROYAL MAIL &

w ROTTERDAM LLOY- D-

JOINT SERVICE
To Batavia, Java, via Yoko-

hama, : Nagasaki, r Hongkong
and Singapore. : Sailing dates,
freight and passenger rates on
application.'.;- V"

C. Brewer &Y Co., Ltd., Agents

0AH U RAILWAY TIME TABLE

OUTWARD
For Waianae, Walalua, Kahuku and

Way Stations9 : 15 a, va Z : 20 p.nt
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way

Stations 17: 30 . a. xn . 9: J5 ' . nw,

11:30 a.m 2: 15 p.nx, 3': 20 p.nu
5:15 p.m., t9:30 pjn..; PJO. ;

For Wahlawa and LeUehua--lL- 02

&mL 2 : 0 pinu 5 : 00 p.nl, 'H:30

For Leilehua 16:00 a.m.

INWARD

Arrive Honolulu : front Kakuku,
Waialua and Waianae s:35 ; tun
5:30
Arrive Honolulu from Ewa MU1 and

Pearl City 17:45 a, bl. 8:38 a.m.,
11:02 a.m, 1:38 p.m. 4:24 P--

6:30 pjn., '7:28 pjn.
Arrive Honolulu from Wahlawa and

Lellehua 9:15 a.m ;1:53 pja, 3:59
p.m mV.l pjn. . :

t
; A ;

The Haleiwa .Limited, a two-ho-ur

train (only first-clas-s tickets honored j,
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:3$
a.m. for Haieiwa notex; returning
arrives in Honolulu at 10:10 p. zn.
The Limited atopa only at Pearl City.
Ewa MU1 and waianae. v, : :: '.'.-- a

Dally. jExcept Sunday. JSunday

; CHCP 8U( .' ;

; 93 Nortn King Street
Call and see our brand new -

"
: CHOP SUI HOUSE

Everything Neat and Clean
Table! may be reserved by phone

v v ' - ; ; No. 1713 : Tv f ;. v I

9 for the 'Holidays
Henry May & Co

Limited, f.
" Distributors -

TIDES, SUN

:h

High High
DaU i !

- .Tide HL of Tide
Large Tide Small .

A.M. FT. "' PJL

Nor. .26 . 2:12 2.1 1:34
27 i- - 2:53 22 2:24

M 28; , 3:33 r 2.4 -- 3:11
29 4:15 22 3:54

30
;1

65 71 Cr.

80

1

SAN FRANCISCO
"1 '

'ft

LTD. General Accnb

WORK,

DOX 212

Ei a H X

i r c tr

point ri- -

-- Walalaai '

CO, 72 S.
'nfl SL, Tal. l3U

.. Most Complete- - Line of Chtneis
--

t Goods at "' -

FONGINNCa
Honolulu's Leading Chinese Curia
Store 1152 Nuaanu SL, nr. Pauahi

. ,r : Shipping and . .

COMMISSION
' : .

' Merchants
FRED; L. WALDRON, LTD.

Fort & Queen Sta. ' Honolulu

Telephone 3375 . . 1118 Fort St,
The standard Optical Co.

" OPtHALMIC OPTICIANS
' : Pantheon Block i

Walter I. Seymour Pres. A Mgr.

A ; great assortment of
beautifully printed and il-

lustrated C" -- ,

Ghristma

BOOKS
for Children

' ' "
.: - J ;

mcluding all those, in
the Library of Hawaii's
Christmas Display.

L rPAPETEBIES- -
CHBISTMAS CABDS

Hawauan Ne7s

;Young Hotel BldgBti
. v'rP'z zf?: Bishop" Street

AND MOON.

'v. 1IOC3
- -- Low ; Low .' .;r: Rljsi
H Tide. v. Tide ' Sua Sun' anl
Larga ' ' Small j Riars Seta .. S3tJ ;

k AJL
. Sets

7:30 . ' 9:08 6:21 5:17; 4:12
V 8:08 .'9:59,;' 6:21? 5:17

f
5:15

8:43 '10:47 ' " 6T22 5:17 Rises
6:23 5:17 6:25,9:21 11:34

:V-o-.;-;;vpii.;-

4:54 ' 2.3" '"M 4 :43 9:58 ! 12:20
5:34 : 2.2

"-

-, 5:33 10:35 - 1 : 06 !

8:13 ;2.0 8:32 11:16 1:52 .

Full moba, Nov. ; 28. at 8:10 a: m.

6:23
6:24
6:25

5:17
5:1S
5:1S

s!i;
2:13

I

I

t

I.,

t
S



Masonic Ternpie
(Visitor, who have not been V

examine most be In o V
Temple by Beven-flftet- n. ' T

MONDAY
Lodge Le ,Progres No 371.

Stated and election of oru-cer- s,

7:30 p. m,

TUESDAY
Honolulu Lodge No. 409. Spe-

cial, third degree, 7:30 p. m.

WEDNESDAY
Lodge Le Progres No. 371. .

Special, first degTee, 7:30
p. m.

THURSDAY-FRID- AY

Honolulu Lodge of Perfection
No. 1. Special, fourteenth de-

gree, 7:30 p. m.
t

SATURDAY
Aloha Temple No. 1, A. A. u.
N. M. 8. Stated and election
of officera, 7:80 p. m.

V

u ,
i'l

Odd Fellows Hall

WEEKLY CALENDAR

MONDAY
Harmony Lodge No. 3. "eg

' ular meeting at 7:30 p. m.

Third degree (eight candl-dates- ).

Nominations of offi-

cers.

TUESDAY
Excelsior Lodge No. 1. R S

ular meeting at 7:30 p. nx.

NominaUons of, officers. ,

THURSDA- Y-

FRIDA- Y-

HONOLULU LODGE NO. 1,

MODERN ORDR OF PHOENIX

Will meet at their home, corner of

and Fort streets, trery
rSSSS evening at 7:30 o'clock,

j W. ASCH, Leader.
JTRANK MURRAY. Secretary.

HONOLULU LODGE 616, B. P O. E.
ye v meets in their .hallfjt on King St. near

--fc Port every Friday
( evening. Visiting

brothers are cor-

dially invited to at-

tend.

JAS. H. FIDDES, E. R.
H. DUNSHEE, Sec.

HERMANNS SOEHNE

Honolulu Lodge No. 1

Versammlungen in K. of P. Hall
laden ersten and dritten Montag:

Decbr. 3 und 17, Janry. 7 und 21,

Febry. 4. und 18, Marz. 4 und 18.

General Versammlung Marz. 18.

EMIL KLEMME, Praes.
C. BOLTE. Sekr.

MY8TIC LODGE No. 2, K. of P.

fclaets in Pythian Hall, corner Fort
and Beretania streets, erery Friday

brothers cordially invited.
R. GOSUNQ, C. C.

A. B. ANGUS, P. C, X R. and S.

MOOSE HEADQUARTERS

Magoou Bldg., 184 Merchant, Open
daily from 8 A. M. to t P. M. Phone
10.60,

All Visiting Brothers Invited

FREE UKULELE LESSONS
With any Instrument you buy from

Ernest K.Kaai
(Get Particulars Now) --

1126 Union St. Phone 2028

M'INERNY PARK
ElegantLots

OHAS. DESKY, Agent
Merchant, near Fort

SEE
COYNE

FOR FURNITURE
Young Building

DEVELOPING
PRINTING : ENLARGING

Beet In the City

Honolulu Ploture Pramlng &
Supply Co,

THE J. S. WINVICK CO.

Paoer Hanging anc" Deooratlng

Rear Stangenwald Bid j. Phone 31S4

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished.

L. AYAU SHOE CO.
VSolo Agents for VV. L. Douglas

; Shoes.. A.
Phon'e 2563' ;ibb5 Nuuanu nr. King

: i .. , ...-'-- .

fIRE FIGHTING

APPARATUS FOR

tSpoeUl 8Ur-Bulltl- n OnrrpOBdm:)
HILO, Not. 22. That something

will be done in the near future to
secure an up-to-dat- e, fire-fightin-g ap-

paratus for Hilo is now assured. The
county fathers are determined to get
one of two makes of fjre engines and
they are of the type that will throw
water with great8 force against any
blazing mass. " The powerful pumps
will continue to suck up water and
throw-i- t for a- - considerable distance
as long as there is any water avail-- ;

-'-able. ' ;

.Fire Chief i W; M. Todd was. seen
regarding the fire engine matter yes-da- y

and he declared that , before the
n& of the year he thought that" the.

suprvlsors would have made arrange-
ments for either a Seagrave or; an
American La France "fire engine to
be delivered as soon as possible. The
Seagrave is doing good worTc on Oahu
and its admirers declare ; that the
engine cannot be beaten in any re-

spect. The La France Is a fire-fight- er

that Is used much
v

on the mainland
and it is considered to be equal, if
not' the superior, "of any apparatus
of that kind. The Hawaii supervi-
sors have not made up their minds
yet' as to what they shall do, but it
is certain that one of ' the two makes
will be purchased and plated in serv-
ice in Hilo.

The fire, chief says that Hilo is no
longer a Email village and that pro-

per fire-fightin-g apparatus must be
secured. He also stated that an en
gine that can pump water from wells,
creeks or the bay .Is needed .as at
times there is no pressure to speak of
in the city mains.

U S. WITNESS .

RETICENT AS TO

HINDU REBELLION

Declining to talk for publication
cept In a general way, Saranghadhar
Das, Hindu and chemist for the Maui
Agricultural Co. at Paia, arrived in
Honolulu this morning on his way to
San Francisco, where he is wanted as
a witness for the government in the
trial of the men charged with foment-
ing a rebellion in India.

Das was accompanied by his wife,
who is a Swiss, and who is also
wanted by the government as a- - wit-
ness; Subpoenas were served on Das
and his wife on Maui several days
ago by Marshal J. J. Smiddy.

T left the University of California
in May, 1914,' and went to Southern
California where I became associated
with a sugar factory," Das told a Star-Bulleti- n

' reporter. "So it may be
easily seen that if any of She plot was
concocted at the University of Cali-

fornia, I was not there at the, time.
"I am on my way to California as a

witness for the government, so cannot
say anything further at this time," he

'
added. '

According to local federal officials,
Das is reported to have been Informed
of the existence of the Hindu plot
while a student" at the university, but
refused to take any part in it. He
declined to comment on this when
aGked concerning it over the telephone
this morning.

i m

THE LAST
EXAMINATION OF

WAR'S DRAFT

Many a man has fallen down
because a test of his water showed
unmistakably that he had kidney dis--

The kidneys are the scavengers and
they work day and night in separat-
ing the poisons from the blood. Their
signals of distress are easily recog-nie-d

and include 6uch symptoms as
backache, depressions, drowsiness,
irritability, headachesdizjiness, rheu-

matic twinges, dropsy, gout. -

"The very best way to restore the
kidneys to their normal state of

health and cufc-- e such symptoms," says
Dr. Pierce of Invalids Hotel, Buffalo,
N. Y.t "is to drink plenty of water and
obtain from your favorite pharmacy a
small amount of An-u-rl- c, double
strength, which is dispense by almost
every druggist" You will find Anuric
more potent than lithia, dissolves uric
acid as water does sugar. .

Send Dr.; Pierce 10c for trial pkg.
and ask for advice if there is need.

Adv.

SPECIAL DELIVERY NOTICE.

The Metropolitan Meat Company
announces that no deliveries will be
made on Thanksgiving. Orders for
tomorrow morning's delivery must be
given to the company before 10

o'clock, and for the afternoon delivery
before 3 o'clock. '

DAILY REMINDERS

The Leading Hat Cleaners removed
from 1152 Fort street, Blaisdell Bldg,
to 1118 Union street, Wolters Bldg.
Adv. - -- J "--

-

Charles ' H. Bellina. of the board of
supervisors, returned' yesterday from
a cattle-buyin-g trip to the mainland.
and will be present at the meeting of
the board tomorrow evening. As the
matter of the appointment of park su-

perintendent has been awaiting the
return of Mr. Bellina, it will probably
be brought up at the next meeting.'

'

NOTICE.

The Leading Hat Cleaners removed
from 1152 Port street, Blaisdell Build-
ing, to 1118 Union street, Wolters
Building. - 6954,4t

When Your Eyes Need Care
Trv Murine Eye Remedy

K Smarting Jait Kt Coiaforv (0 MBt ftl
Drvffliu of BBfcli. Vfht tot JTrM lf Book

HONOLULU STAB-BULLETI- N, TUESDANOVEMBER 27,1917.

SSISen
AT 'STUNT LUNCH

(Continued from page 1)
--t-

the Castner quartet, which led in the
singing of the; spirited patriotic song,
Over here," and the Ad club quartet,

which sang "Daddy" Silverwood's
song, "Honolulu, I'm Coming Back to
You." .."

Judge Dole, first speaker,-declare- d

himself thankful, to, be. back in Ha-
waii, thankful that he; found on the
mainland a deep-seate- d 'enthusiasm to
prosecute the war: to a finish, though
it is . an enthusiasm -- without excite-- ,

ment. . ...
"

Vk:

Nuuanu Water Heard From
r Wade Warren Thayer, one of the
Nuuanu residents protesting ' against
the dirty water furnished ".from Nuu-
anu dam, gave fiveminutes of vigor-
ous protest and declared ' that the ar-
tesian system should be "developed
and the city given pure water. He was
cheered with a vigor which proved
that there is much' support for 'this
project. '

Congressmen Goodall ,of Maine and
Elston of California, in very brief talks
expressed their thanks . to the people
of Hawaii for the pleasures of their
trip here, and declared they would help
Hawaii in any way possible in Wash-
ington.

Fred B. Smith, the businessman-evangelis- t,

bulking large and square-shouldere- d

as he stood on the table,
said In his tremendous voice:

"I am thankful that from Maine to
Hawaii this country is absolutely
united in the determination to prose--.
cute tnis war to a victorious issue,
and that there isn't a dirty sneak in
the country but. what knows-it,- " and a
roar of applause greeted him.
John McCandless Speaks

Dealing In millions of dollars John
A. McCandless in his remarks at-
tempted to demonstrate to the . gath-
ering that the public lands of the ter-
ritory of Hawaii are too valuable to be
homesteaded and too valuable to be
leased at the present low rentals.

"Just a. word on this land question,"
he said, after he had been prevailed
upon to mount a convenient table.
"One element wants to give the land
to the sugar planters for nothlne and
the other element in these islands isa

blamed mad about it that it wants
to give the land away to outsiders!
Now, I'm a planter myself, but I think
that these public lands are too valu-
able to be given away. These public
lands are our birthright and we ought
to see to it that we. protect our birth-
right.

"If we allow that element which
wants to have these lands homestead-
ed to carry out their desires we will
be simply allowing the planters to
grab it all.

"I think we ought to keep the land
and lease it out at the highest pos-sibl- e

figures and get all the revenue
we can out of it.

"Ill tell you Vhat I'll do, Mr. Chair-ma- n.

IH give $400,00a rent a year for
all the public lands In Hawaii under
lease and then after paying thatamount make $200,000 out of it on the
deal.

"These lands are supposed to bo
worth 13,000,000 as land values go.
Well, as to that, I'll tell you what I'll
do Mr. Chairman, I'll offer $10,000,000
for them and I'll bet you another mil-
lion that I won't be able to buy themat that figure because somebody will
outbid me.

"This land is our inheritance and 1
don't want one element or the other todispose of our birthright to the plant-
ers. I want the congressmen who are
here, and I wish they were all here to
hear it, to remember that this is thepeople's land and should be held forthe people."

District Attorney S. C
called upon next to tell what he was
thankful for and said that he was
particularly thankful to he ahi0 rn
say that since this time last vear.
when he had been called uoon at an
Ad club luncheon to express thanks,
uc uau oecome a citizen of Hawaii andthat he was three times as thankful
and knew the members three times as
well as before.

Delegate Kalanianaole expressed
himself as being thankful for many
things, including the fact that the con-gressmen had paid a visit here, but as
the visit had entailed so much work
on him that he was thankful they were
going away, which ' brought laughter
and cheers.
Reavis Is Eloquent

Representative Charles F. Reavis of
Nebraska delivered an excellentspeech, touching on the land prob-
lems of Hawaii by saying that the
question would never be solved until
these islands secured a larger class of
independent American home-lovin- g

and home-buildin-g citizens.
"The promise of these beautiful isl-

ands will never be fulfilled until you
have men of the land here with ideals
of America as distinguished from Ori-
ental ideals, for the strength of this
nation is In the home."

He commented on the excellent time
he had had in Hawaii and concluded
with a statement that "when we return
to the mainland we will be thinking of
Hawaii and her problems and will re
member you and help you to solvo
your problems, and what Is more we
will always love you.

Senator William H. Thompson of
Kansas was witty in his remarks and
kept the gathering in laughter
throughout. He declared that he was
thankful to have had the opportunity
of visiting HawaiL On the land prob
lem he expressed himself as In favor
of the lands being homesteaded by
Americans. He said that the 'visit
had been profitable, and that when the
members of the congressional party
returned to Washington they would
be able to work for Hawaii as true
representatives. .

: Captain Henri Berger, veteran ex- -

bandmaster,' made r lew short re
marks saying that he is glad to see
democracy winning out, and that he is
particularly thankful for the assuring
thought that It would not be long be-
fore the world was made completely
safe for liberty, justice and peace.

; Fire destroyed the oHtel Greylock
t Wild wood.

S0L0NST0BE

Mil IN ACTION --

If DIAMOND TOGS

Congressional Team Will Meet
Territorial Players at 3:45

P. M. at MoilHli

Une-VpForBigQ-
me

Congressmen: Legislators:. ;

'Elston ss. ' .Miles, ss. I7
' Reavis, 3b. 'Kawaha, c 4

vMcClintic, c Castle, p.,-- ;

Mudd, p. Fernandez, lb.
I NIcholls. lb. Geo. Cooke, 3b. ;

.:Knhio,.2b. C. Cooke," 2b. '

Lundeen, cf. Chillingworth, If.
Poindexter, rf., Jarrett, cf. "

"
Carter,. lC.-- ; Correa, rf. I'
Bland,. If.' . Wilder, rf.

Kuplhea, cf.
The big baseball game will be call

ed at 3:45 this afternoon. The Ha
waiian band will play during tne
game to keep , the spectators awake.
Kawaha will 4 catch for the locals.
These are the' new features 5 which
have been introduced at a late hour.
The scene of the battle will be staged
at Moiliili field and admission will be
free.

The game this afternoon between
the Congressmen and Legislators , will
be doubly Interesting, as Sydney
Mudd, representative from Maryland,
and A. L. Castle of Honolulu,, are old
rivals. The measurements of these
two players are given on the sporting
page, so a line may be found on their
ability.

The Congressmen donned their uni-

forms this afternoon and held secret
practise, while the Legislators, have
completed their course of training. It
promises to be a real game from start
to finish, as the former Harvard and
Georgetown stars are going to make
an effort to stage a pitcher's duel.

FROM U. S. TRIP

T can tell you who will be the next
collector of customs for Honolulu is
the way Collector M. A. Franklin an
swered queries this morning as to
who was to be the next governor of
Hawaii. He arrived this morning
from a three months visit to eastern
titles and his former home in the
South.

Regarding the . appointment of a
successor to the late James Kaley as
collector of internal revenue, he was
a little more definite. "I believe a
man from the state of Washington
will be the next Internal revenue col-

lector," he said. He admitted then
that he thought the next collector of
customs was to be a man Jxoro. the
South who Is known in Honolulu after
three years and a half residence here.
He professed not to know the name of
the "man from Washington."

The Honolulu collector is enthusi
astic over the great beaty and fino
arrangements which the new federal
building will have when constructed.
He rather dashes his enthusiasm with
a statement that he doubts if the
building will be erected until after
the war.

Lack of bottoms to bring building
material here is the basis for his be
lief, although he declares his guess is
not official. t

"lork and Sawyer of New York are
the greatest architects in the world,
and the plans for the Honolulu build
ing are the work of artists," he de-

clared. The collector was in Washing-
ton for a conference regarding the
construction of the building.

"No one can gain admittance to any
of the high officials in Washington to
talk anytning other than the war, and
pressing department business," said
the collector. This is one.pf the rea-
sons given by him for his professed
lack of political knowledge.

"You can count on one thingfrom
the highest official to the lowest loyal
citizens all America is confident it is
going'to give the Germans a well de-

served llckltfg," the collector says of
the conflict.

JSOMMISsSlNED

CHICAGO, 111., Nov. 26. Edwin H.
Gibb of Hawaii has received a com-

mission as second lieutenant of infan-
try from the training camps at Fort
Sheridan.

Lieutenant Gibb is a son of James
Gibb, manager of Honolulu plantation
and was In Hawaii about a year and
a half a ago. He is a graduate of
Punahou academy and of Harvard.
He was well known as one of Puna-hou'- s

best athletes at the. time he
was attending there. Mr. .Gibb, who
was Informed of his son's commission
today over the telephone, said that
the ybung officer had been in training
at Fort Sheridan for the last three
months.

EASY WAY TO STOP
WASTE OF FOOD

Do you know that rats destroy and
spoil over two hundred million dollars
worth of foodstuffs every year? This
fact being known, why delay vigorous
ly using a reliable method of ridding
our homes, stores and warehouses of
these wasteful nests? Probably there
is no easier nor more effective method
of exterminating ' rats than Stearns'
Paste, a scientific product that has
been used successfully by the U.; S,
government In its different campaigns
against the rat ' A small box, .costing
only thirty-fiv- e cents, will r. niually
completely . free the house from ' rats
and mice. It will also effectually des-
troy cockroaches axuT waterbugs.

RED CROSS FUND

H

; ; Yspecltl Star-Bullet- in CorrTonrtenc.i "

KEALAKEKUA, Hawaii," Nov.- - 24.
The ;? children of ; ; the Kona-Kaen- a

school gave a most creditable and en-
joyable entertainment for the benefit
of the Kona unit of . the Red Cross last
Saturday evening. .The Akana hall
hadjbeen most tastefully decorated for
the occasion and was filled to over-
flowing by a highly appreciative au-
dience, representative of most of the
families of this.part'of Kona and of
all, nationalities - The program con-
sisted bf singing and folk dancing. The
singing, under the'.direction", of Mr. S.
KToomey, was rendered In a man-
ner which showed not only that the
children of this school possess much
musical talent, but .that much twor k
and f energy were expended in I their
training. The' folk dancing was 'most
admirably, performed and V reflects
great credit on the pupils and their in-
structors.' : -;.

During the: evening f two, brief ; ad-
dressee were made, the first on - the
general work and organization of'. tbj
American Red Cross Association, the
second giving In detail what Is being
done and has been done by the Kona
unit ; The whole affair was thorough-
ly enjoyed by the audience and many
expressions of ( approval ; were heard
that the principal ; and - bis able staff
were adding ; to their general school
work Instructions in the great princi-
ples of the Red ro9 Association. '

MAN0A ELUDES STRANGE :
SHIPQN WAY OVER

(Continued from page 1)

course and were " proceeding , full
steam ahead the other vessel stopped.
Later we headed r again for Honolulu,
after the other vessel refused to re-- ,

ply to our wireless calls as to her
name and destination."

Navigators explain that ; the course
cf the Manoa would have been west
by south, and; the unknown ship on
an easfr by north course if they were
taking parallel opposite courses.

"Capt, Soule must have ordered his
steamer Tiard a port to ,bring the un-

known ship astern," It Is added.
:" CaptI Soule's precaution Is taken as
an indication of the vigilance exercis
ed by all navigators In the Pacific
since they have been given official
warning of the crulsings of unidenti-
fied vessels in this ocean.

Waterfront men" state that the ves
sel seen by the Manoa may have been
the La Primera, a Standard Oil vessel,
but as she left here 10 days or two
weeks ago, she should have reached
the coast in eight or nine days. The
La Primera has no wireless, but she
could easily have signaled the Ma
noa without radio apparatus.

The vessel seen by the Manoa Is de-

clared to have been painted a dark
color, while the La Primera Is painted
eA war greyv v'-- ni-'.

Subsequent to the publishing yester-
day by4 the Star-Bulleti- n of the suspi
clous actions of a slate colored steam-
er In the South Seas, there arrived
in port a British tramp steamer of
the same color, which looked badly in
need of a cleaning. The vessel is re-
ported to be bcund from the Colonies
to SanFranclsco. Her arrival creat-
ed, considerable curious comment.

SENATOR FROM MAUI
BUYS HONOLULU HOME

William T. Robinson, territorial sen-
ator from Maui, has purchased the E.
R. Stacks ble property in. Hassinger
street, and will occupy it as a Hono-
lulu residence for himself and family.
The transfer was made through the
real estate department of the Hawaiian
Trust Company, the purchase price
being $6,350. :

Transfer was also made through the
Hawaiian Trust Company of a certain
portion of the property belonging to
G. F. Bush, In Kewalo street, to Clar-
ence H. Cooke. The price jaid by
Mr. Cooke was $1,500, the purchase
being made for the purpose of straight-
ening out certain property Jlnes. "

. $ mm .

The Hawaiian band played at
neon today at the Alexander Young
hotel for the dinner given by the
Ad Club to the members of the con
gressional party. In the evening the
Glee club of the band will furnish the
music for the Chinese dinner to be
given by the Chinese Merchants' asso-
ciation for the mainland visitors. The
dinner, will be at Sun Yun Ws, 1121
Smith street.

NEURALGIA PAINS

YIELD QUICKLY

Hundreds Find Sloan's Lini-

ment Soothes Their --

r

; Aches

The shooting tearing pains of neu-
ralgia and sciatica are quickly reliev-
ed by the soothing external applica-
tion of Sloan's Liniment. ;

Quiets the . . nerves, . relieves .
: the

numbness feeling, and by Its tonic
effect on the nerve and muscular tis-
sue, gives immediate relief.

Sloan's Liniment Is .cleaner and
easier to use than mussy plasters and
ointments and does not clog the pores.
, Just put it onIt penetrates. Kills
pain. You will find relief In it from
rheumatism, neuralgia, sciatica, stiff
neck, toothache, etc.
v For' strains, sprains, bruises, black-ahd-blu- e

spots Sloan's Liniment quick-
ly reduces the pain. . v :

It's really a ftiend of the whole
family. .

v ..."r Generous size bottles at druggists
everywhere. 25c, 60c, 91.00.

Island Ilcsdqucrtcro

1

Ratxjo frorn
Rs Steel tnd Conertti SJrudiirt 353

Moct Famous f Breal&st 60c; Sondes 75c I
Memlslntfa- - Luncb 60c .. I

United States Diniwr $1: Sundays $L2S ;

CHl AKU "1DUWITI'' . . C. CM.

MORBIS & OOMPAITY'S

Table Delicaci
GONSALVGS & C O., LTD.
; : ' Agents for Hawaii ; i

Consult ! Dr. Mundcrff ; .

1148 Fort --StBlaisdeU Bld.

MILLINERY
'

. MRS. BLATT :

formerly MaeGregor & Blatt

112 Union St

A large assortment of Ladles' Hats and
, Trimmings

WONDER MILLINERY. CO LTD.

1017 Nuuanu. near-Kin- g

ARMY and NAVY

UNIFORMS
for off Jeers and enlisted ; men. "

. i W. W. AHANA & CO. A
King SL, near Bethel

' Home-made- ,' appetizing

SPECIALS
, every week at - r --

' Metropolitan Meat Market
Now clean, white, sanitary

" Phone 445

VEST POCKET

KODAKS
$5 upward.

HONOLULU PHOTO SUPPLY CO.
'J 1059 Fort St...

Natty, atyHsh, well-wearin- g Adler

COLLEGIAN
Clothes for men.' t

TH E CLARION Hotel & Fort

IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE IN
NEWSPAPERS

Anywhere at Any Time.-- : Call oa or
- . , write .

THE DAKE ADVERTISING AGENCY
24 Sansome Street : San Ftandsco

ISLAND CURIO COMPANY

Hawaiian Curios, Stamps, Coins, :.

and Post Carda. The most com '

plete and attractive Curio Store.

170 Hotel Street
J

Honolulu

FEDERAL.

EL CEE
Llqu?d Roofing Cement ?

LEWERS &VCOOKE, LTD.
"

169-17- 7 So. King St. V

Protective Agency of Hawaii

PATROLS
Day and Night

Phone 1411, 5-- 6 Elite Blig.
WM. E. MILES, Mgr.

LOED-YOUN- Q

Engineering Co., Ltd.
'

Engineers and Contractors
Pantheon Block, Honolulu, T. H.

Telephone 2810 and 4587

C. H. TRULUNGER
' Optician

Successor to A. N. Sanford
Boston Block, Fort St'

STRAWmm FELT -

FORMS
STYLISH MILLINERY,
. T. OZU HAT STORE

Opp. LovCa Bakery, 1123 Nuuanu St.

MESSENGER
AND

LAUNDRY

In Ccn Frcnc!
3 1

II

01GO a clay
R:ora 213 Canr.tc.--j E:'.rc:j
On Oiry St. a (err $tcr frota Us!en Zx.
Tak Municipal Car In clrect to th door.
llotot Bus meets ail Lae prindp&l stuuaen.

4. H. lOVC. Honolulu ftCPacatWTATivc

Hata fcr Fall

ADORABLE
new deslsna moderate prices n

MIS3 POWER- - Doaton Z'.

POULTEY IIODUC
1

1

Territorial M arketino DIv'n.
- Maunaea"near Qutsn-- Phcns

Get more light .

'
.

WESTINGHOUSE
: . Mazia. Lamps save money.

The Hawaiian Electric Co t.
YEE CHAN c- - CO.
King and Bethel. Stc.
ORIENTAL SjLKS

1 Fresh Paatturbitd
ZIILK, GEE ATI ;

and It Cresm . ,

Honolulu Dairymen's As:n--
Phons 15424676

LADIES WnWhite 8ho at low prices. :

MANUFACTURERS S f OE 8TOn2 I

, ; ICQI .Fort 6L

The perfect tfTf coating

GRAPHILATUM
HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO

Agenta.

. SEINWAY- -t -

Thayer Piano JDo., ltd; L

Valencia Oran esjmt ?HUN hooii;
- ' - . '; , .. ; , ...... '

Kekaullkerniv Queen"
;

'
Phent i::2

HANAN'S BEST SH0Z3

M'INERNY SHOE STORE
Fort, bove Klnj St ' ;.

Sport Coatsmm Mandarin Coats
Stockings, Etc

S.OZAIU
109-- 1 1C No. King SL

Largest stock of - ' - -

; PIANOS
- In the Territory. --

BERQSTROM MUSIC CO, LTD.
1020 Fort St--: Phone 2321

I temporary store --

King St., opp. Union Grill '

The Inrienpnripnt Rpvipv;

S Published
'

Monthly . - .
Leading English-Japanes- e Magazine

P. O. Box 474 4
. 30 Camp cell Block

: Merchant StreeL Honolulu

How to Equip a
Company of :

Infantry
- This la all told plainly In the

"A? "C"
Equipment Bool?

. '-- - ; i: ' '

: LUuL Raymond C. BaJrd, -

23th Infantry, U. 3. A. - j
- Written primarily for the vofcrs-'- ,

teer offlcer; It may be cf arri: j
to the rcsnlar officer well.:

. vvpr1ce:23o ;-
- A- -

Honolulu St:?-D'j!!:- :i:

. 1li Merchxnt' CL- -
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HONOLULU STAR-BULLET- IN

DAILY AND SEMI-WEEKL- Y

Terms of Subscription:
Dally Star-Bulleti- n 75 ceats per month,

per year. 5 cents per copy.
6emt-Weekl-y Star-Bulleti- n. $2 per year

AdvertlUno Ri es:
Classified anu Business Announce- -

xents 1 cent per word per eac".. inser
tion, up to one week.

Estimate six v:ds per line..
Per line, one week ...30 cents
Per line, two weeks 40 cents
Per Use, one month.. .70 cents
Per line, six months.. 60 cents ea. mo

Other rates upon application.
No advertisements of liquors or cer

tain proprietary medicines will be ac
cepted,

In rcDlyinz to advertisements." ad
flrcri your replies exactly as stated in
the advertisement.

If you are a telephone subscriber,
Thone your advertisement; we will
charge it

OUR PKONE IS 4911.

WANTED

Wanted 300 men and womcu to at-- '
tend the Salvation Army meetings,
69 Beretania street, Tuesday, Wed-

nesday,. Thursday, Stturdar and
Sunday, a 7:4F p. m. Adjutant and
Mr-- . James C. West will welcome
alL 6918 lm

A manager for a general country
store. Applicant to give references

: and state salary expected. Address
"Country Store," Box 971, Star-Bulleti- n

6952 3t

Roofs tOiKepairr-W- e guarantee to
stop all leaks. See Leu Rogers or
Alcnto Jones. We ' lead others
follow. Eureka Paint Co, 816 So.
King St. Phone 2096..

T-- ) rent by reliable party a 2 or 3 bed-

room cottage, Punahou district pre-

ferred. Telephone ,3930 or P. O.
' Box 17, Honolulu. 6951 tf

hnv wishes nosition as chauf- -
AAAWW a

feur in private family, office work,
or light truck uenver. Aaaress dux
694'. 695461

Peerless Preserving Paint Co.. also
Pitch and Gravel Roof Specialists,
still at the old stand, 65 Queen St.
Phone 498L tf

Stenography, typewriting or bookkeep-
ing wanted as evening work. Box
977, Star-Bulleti- n. 6944 lm

L'y the Salvation Army, clothing and
furniture for relief work. Phone
2166. 6865 lm

'i ifo best market pnee will be paid for
clean wished cotton rags by the
Houc'ulu Star-Bulleti- n. 6734-t- f

Will buy for cash Ford Touring Car.
Write Box 969 Star-Bulleti- 6953 6t

Schoolboy for housework. Call 7121
Sunday afternoon. 6946 tf

SITUATION WANTED.

By young lady as office assistant. Can
use typewriter. Address Box 75S,
Star-Bulleti- n. 6922 it

MELP WANTED.

Boy wantea to take position in print-
ing plant Also opportunity of at-

tending school. Gcod pay to start
Apply Mr. Thomat. Y. M. C. A.

6734-t- f

Young lady for clerical work. Must be
quick and accurate. Onewith expe-

rience preferred. Apply Box 965,

Care of Star-Bulleti- n. 6952 3t

toys to learn trade, age 14 to 16. Com-
mon schocl education. Apply super-
intendent Star-Bu- i' ctin. 6394 tf

SHOEMAKER WANTED.

Apply Regal Repair Shop, Hotel and
Union streets. 6920 tf

EMPLOYMENT OFFICES.
Y. Nakanisui, 34 Beretania St, near

Nuuanu. Phone 4511. 6:3) a. m. to
6 p. m. Residence phone, 7096. 5246-t- f

Japanese help of all kinds, male and
female. G. Hiraoka, 1210 mma St
Phone 1420. 6054 tf

STAR-BUttETI- N GIVES YOU
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY

as

-

oh,

B Atv at

'. It M c

FOR SALE
AUTOMOBILES.

Seripps-Boot- h, 5 tires, over-
hauled end painted, $600. Frank
Coombs Auto Shop, cor. Merchant
and Biihop. 6950 6t

Buick Roadster (Six). Perfect con
dition. New top, four new tires and
one good spare. Best buy in town.
Cash or terms to responsible party.
Telephone 5859 or call 1617B Young
street In the evening. 6940 tf

Six cylinder Saxon Touring Car. Own
er leaving town. For demonstra
tions apply Royal Hawaiian Gar
aee." Price $450.00. 6953 3t

tourtr.g car, self-starte- r,

and full equipment, $400.00. Phone
. 7595. 693C tf

Chevrolet, 1917, weight
1750, new tires, run 5000 miles, $500.
Maj. Callender, Dept Hospital, or
house phone 1389. 6949 tf

One Ford delivery truck. Pacific Auto
Machine Sh6p. Tel. 4055. 6938 tf

AUTO ACCESSORIES.

All xaakes of ! auto and bicycle Urea
an J tubes; auto accessories; nisc
vulcanizing, retreading, rebcaaing,
etc Taisho Vulcanizing Co., Ltd.,
18U Merchant Ewa Al&kea street
Phone 3197. 65 82-- 6 ui

Automobile, carriage, wagon supplies
Quaker, Portage tires, tubes. New

Oahu Carriage Mfg. Co. Tel. 2742.... r 6803 6m

Accessories; tires. Tel. 1324 Smoot &
Stclnbauser, Alasea and Merchant

6803-6-

" MOTORCYCLES, ETC.

THOR motorcycles; Pierce bicycles;
supplies; painting; repairing. K.
Okahiro, opp. Cahu Ry. Tei 40IJS

T. EK1 cyclemotor agt, S'o. King.
6S04-6- m

BICYCLES.

Komeya, Bicycles, Punchbowl & King.
6076-6u-i

MIYAMOTO, bicycles. 182 N. King St.
680i-6-

SATO, 330 N. King. Tel. 1026 6S03 6ri

MOTOR BOAT

A Breman motor for a motort --t of
sampan, 4 cylinders, 45 h. p., in Al
condition, can be seen at Gomes' Ex-

press office. For price, etc., apply
P. O. Box 17, Honolulu. 6951 tf

REAL ESTATE. i

i7,000 square feet In Dole street Pu-
nahou district. Apply Bishop Trust
Co. 6866 tf

MISCELLANEOUS.

eluding piano, cheap. Inquire 628
Magellan Ave. 6?51-3- t

Cheap, a piano, excellent condition.
Practically new, splendid tone. Price
$200. 6953 4t

All kinds of mm, vegetable and
seeds. 1061 Aala street Phone 3a54.

C778 tf

1916 Starr piano. Perfect condition.
Phone 3102. 6884 tf

Strawberry plants. Phone 1325.
6942 lOt

"

FOR EXCHANGE.

Will exchange land for San Francisco
or Oakland property, P. O. Box 588.

6947 tf

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

The undersigned, duly appointed
Administrator of the Estate of Iwai
of Kohala, deceased, hereby gives no-

tice to all creditors having claims
against said estate to present their
claims, duly au"" enticated, and with
proper v uchers, if any exist, to the
undersigned, at his office in Kohala,
Hawaii, within six months from tlae
date hereof (which is the date of the
first publication of this notice) other-
wise such claims, if any, will be for-

ever barred.
And all persons indebted to the said

estate are hereby notified to make
payment to the undersigned at his said
office.

Dated, Kohala, Hawaii, October 29,
1917,

H. L. HOLSTEIN,
Administrator of the Estate cf Iwai,

Deceased.
6930 Oct 30, Nov. 6, 13, 20, 27.

-- Importation of liquors into the
United States except from the Virgin
Islands was stopped by Attorney

The American Red Cross appropri-
ated an additional 75,000 for the as-

sistance of the flood sufferers of the
Tientsin district .. - - -- .

HONOLULU TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1917. - .
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rOR RENT

Six (6) warehouses tor rent Apply
Waterhouse Trus;. Foxt and Mer-
chant Sts. 6885 tf

FURNISHED HOUSES.

Desirable houses in various parts of
the city, furnished and unfurnished,
at $15, $18. $20, $25, $30, $35, $40 and
up to $125 a month. See list in our
office. Trtnt Trust Co., Ltd., Fort
6treet between King and Merchant.

New cottage, 126 Kealohllanl
(Waikiki), also opportunity to pur-
chase furniture, curtains, gas range,
at a bargain. Call at house;

6948 tf

Completely furn:neg cottages and
apaitments on the beach. Apply
Mrs. Cressaty, 1S09 Kalakaua, Ave.

6773 tf

Furnished house for rent on Bates
street $30 a month. Apply Jules De
Mello, Phone 1473, between 12 and 1.

6925 tf

Waikiki, Royal Grove, two-bedroo-

shower, hot water, etc. Rent $30.00.
Phone 4327. 6954 tf

Furnished collage in Ccttage Grove.
Tel. 10S7. 6859 tl

UNFURNISHED HOUSES.

Unfurnished two-bedroo- m cottage,
1436 Young street, near Keeaumoku.

6947 tf

At 834 Young street, house
for rent. See Faria, 642 Beretania
street 6950 6t

Threo bedroom house, 311 Peck Ave.
Apply 283 Vineyard street, 6932 tf

FURNISi-iE-D ROOMS.

Nicely furnished rooms for girls or
couple. Housekeeping privileges if
desired. Apply Royal Grove, Wai-
kiki, 2396 Prince Edward street.

6951 tf

Desirable light housekeeping or single
rooms, moderate charges, central lo-

cation, quiet clean. Ganzei Place,
112 Vineyard, cor. Fort. 6940 tf

Large room for two gentiemen, also
single room. Special rates by the
month. Heiuies Tavern. Phone
4986. 6743 tf

Laree front room, with running water.
mosquito proor lanai, private bath,
with board. Apply The Roselawn,
1366 S. King street. 6951 6t

Citadel Hotel, 71 North Beretania
street rooms at $2 and $2.50 per

'
week. 6952 lm

Citadel Hotel, 71 Beretania street
Furnished rooms, at $2 and $2.50 per
week. 6902 tf

Light house eeping and single rooms.
Ganzei Plr 2, 112 Vineyard, cr. Fort

6340 tf

Furnished rooms with or without kitch-
enette, also garage. Phone 1998.

6948 tfg
Furnished rocms and apartments. The

Fairmont, 574 Beretania, 6929-- tf

ROOMS AND BOARD.
Waikiki A single, also large double

room. Best home-cookin- g, garage.
Phone 7497. Mrs. H, R. Robertson,
2263 Kalia road. 6954 7t

AUCTION BULLETIN

We have some fine Koa Furniture in
the Rooms and more coming from
an Estate. Also several pieces of
Mahogany, and one of the finest old
Oak Dressers in Cheval Style now
on display.

We have positive information that
GRASS RUGS are worth more in
San Francisco wholesale than you
can buy them for one at a time at
,the rooms, 9x12 Crex Grass Rugs
quoted at $14 In S. F. today, under

"these circumstances it will be wis-
dom to buy . at once what Grass
Rugs and Mats you want at our
Great Rug Clearance Sale now go-

ing on in the Rooms, Rugs selling
now at prices that were fixed at the
Auction, we expect the owner to
raise the limit on the balance
shortlj, and he will be amply justi-
fied as the present selling prices are
below Cost but were put on the
Rugs to clear even at a loss. Along
now comes rises in all lines that are
genuine responses to the shortage

. of labor and material, can you blame
one if he makes an attempt to save
the loss after all, call and buy now
at Honolulu Auction Rooms. J. S.
Bailer.

Adelina Patti
CIGARS

FITZPATRICK BROS.

Trie. NAMES
ON THE
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BUSINESS GUIDE

BAMBOO FURNITURE

R. Ohtanl, Fort near KukuL Tel. 3028
6800 tf

CAFES AND RESTAURANTS.

Boston Cafe Coolest place in town.
Aft-ir'th- e show, stop in. Open d7
and. nifch- - "ijou Theater, tioiel St

6539 tf
Columbia Lunch R' "ua; quick service

and cito.uiMies our uutic; open day

651S tt
CLEANING AND DYEING.

A. B. C. Renovttory; clothes cleaned,
c ved and repaired. Phono 4148.

6104 tf

Steam cleaning. Alakea Str nr. Gas Co.
6234 tf

COLLECTION AGENCIES.

Quick Returus Collecting agency.
F. Nichols, 12 Brewer Bldg. TeL
3540. 6833 6m

CUT FLOWERS AND PLANTS.

Iwvouuc plants for sale, Samoan va- -

nay. Ayiiiy A. IV Hills, Uhue,
usual 6277 tf

T. Kunikiyo, 1111 Fort; pnone 1635.' 6298 tf
1 oyosuiba, King St, opp. Vlda Villa.

6411 3a
C0NTRACTCH5 AND BUILDERS

HOi OL U L. U PLAN JAViL-- 1 lU LXDL,
Contractors, and Builders, iuanuxac- -

; turers of doers, sashes, frames,
blinds, molding, screens, brackets,
etc. All kinds ol mill work, finish-lug- ,

turning. .Repair work and small
jobs a specialty. Fort SL Tel. 1510.

6SU6 6m

Reed & McAfee, marble and tile con-
tractors. Office and show room at
Nuuanu and Merchant streets. Pre
liminary estimates furnished. Phone
1455. 6944 tf

L.ectrical contractor charges reason-
able. Motoyama & Yamane. Phone
3018 day, 7a4 evenings. 6916 6m

ii. Fujita, contractor and builder,
painter, paper nanger. Phone di'U2.

6300 lyr
CON fRACTwTiS GENERAL.

Ohio Building Co., general contractors.
Prices low, worn satisfactory. Phone
2113, 1383 Emma street n-ia- r Vine-
yard street, Honolulu. 6846 6m

U. Yamamatc, 81 S. Kukui SL, phone
430; general contractor; building.

6354 tf

DRESSMAKERS.

Mrs. Rodanet, dressmaking El. Ve-ran-o,

1057 Beretania St 6936 lm

ENGRAVING.

calling and business cards, mono-
grams, wedding invitations and an-
nouncements, stationery, etc.; cor-
rect styles. Star-Bulleti- n Printing
Department, 125 Merchant St

FURNITURE.

Murata 715 South sc. New and sec-oud-nan- d

furniture nought and sold,
cnairs for rent. Phone 1695.

6812 6m

For furniture repairing, polishing and
carpentering by day hire. S';e I. Ta-kan-

816 bo. King street. Tel.
2096. 6J41 6m

New and second-han- d furniture bought
and sold. Phone 3998. 1281 Fort St

6453 6m

Saiki. Bamboo furniture; 563 Bereta-
nia St i 6078 tf

JUNK.

Junk bought and sold. Phone 4366.
6407 6m

MIMEOGRAPHING

100 letters, statements or forms (25
lines) for $1,25. Excellent work.
Samples furnished. G. F. Perkins,'
603 Stangenwald Bldg. Phone 2907.

6933 tf
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BUSINESS GUIDE
- MASSAGE.

K. - Hashimoto, massage and electro- -

undertaking office, phone 17S5.
: ; 6400 3m

MERCHANT TAILOR.

H. Y. Sang, tailor. 1131 Union. 6454-6-m

MONEY LOANED.

M mey loaned on diamonds, watches
and jewelry at legal rates. Federal
Loan Office, 95 N. King St 6365 U

Fidelity Loan Office, 52 No. King St
Money loaned on diamonds, watches
and jewelry at legal rates. 6769 lyr

PRINTING.

We do not boast of low prices, which
usually coincide with poor- - quality;
but we "know how to put. life,
hustle and go Into printed matter,
and that is what talks loudest and
longest Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n

Printing Department, 125 Merchant
'

: street : :

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERS;

G. Floyd Perkins. 603 Stangenwald
Bldg. Phone 2?07. 6809-HJ-ro

PLUMBER3.

Wen Loul Co Snii?h street TeL 1033.
6816 6m

SHIRTMAKERS.

YAMATOYA Shirts and pajamas
made to order. 1305 Fort St, opp.
,'Kukul.U Phone 233L 6442-ly- r

Akagt, 1218 Nuuanu street, shirts and
pajamas nii9 to order: Phone 604L

6307 tf
O. Yamatoya. shirts, 1146 Nduanu St

6451-- 3 ci

K. Tamane made to order. 348 N. King
6S05-6- m

SHOE REPAIRING.

NEW SHOE SHOP
M. G. Teives does f irst-clAs- s shoe re-

pair work at reasonable prices. Re-
member 1385 Emma St 6918 lm

TEA HOUShS.

Ikcsu, best Japanese dinners. T. W.
Oda. prop. Telephone 3212. 6183-t- f

TYPEWRITERS.

Rebuilt Underwood and Remington
typewriters. Hon. Typewriter Ex..
184 Merchant Phone 5575. 6814-6-m

"
VULCANIZING.

Old tires made new, moderate prices
New Hawaii Vulcanizing, Maunakea
and Pauah! Sts. 6814 6m

WOOD AND COAL.

Tanaba Co., Pauahi, nr. River st, tel.
2657; firewood and charcoal, wnole-sal- e

and retail. ' 6297-t- f

NOTICE.

PAYMENT OF WATER RATES.

In accordance with Ordinance No.
65 as amended by Ordinance No. 91

and No. 102 of the City and County of
Honolulu, all persons holding water
privileges under meter rates are here-
by notified that the water rates for
the neriod ending November 30, 1917,
are due and payable on the FIRST day
of December, 1917.

Upon failure to pay such water
rate- - within THIRTY days thereafter
an additional charge of Ten Per Cent

ill be added.
All privileges upon which rates re-

main unpaid after January .1, 1917,
will be shut off forthwith.

Rates are payable at the office of
the Honolulu Water Works, Kapiolani
Building, Honolulu, Hawaii.

F. G. KIRCHHOFF,
Ceneral Manager Honolulu Water and

Sewer Department
- Honolulu, Hawaii. Nov. 17, 1917.

6950 Nov. 22, 23, 24, 26, 27, 28.

AUCTION SALE OF COPARTNER-SHI- P

UNDER NAME AND STYLE
OF "LI AYAU SHOE COV DOING
BUSINESS AT 1005 NUUANU
STREET, HONOLULU, T. H.

By order of the partners, for the pur-

poses of dissolution, the entire busi-
ness, all goods and fixtures, all assets
and liabilities (books open for Inspec-
tion), good-wil- l and also five (5)
shares (75 paid up) of the Chinese-America- n

: Bank of Honolulu, of said
copartnership, will be sold at public
auction bj the undersigned, at 1005
Nuuanu street on Saturday, Decem-
ber 1, 1917, at 1 o'clock p. m.- -

Terms: Cash. . Manner of Sale:
Whole. -v

JAMES F. MORGAN CO., LTD
Auctioneers. :

. - f
For further particulars, apply ' to

James F. Morgan Co., Ltd., 125-13- 1

Merchant street or at "L. Ayau Shoe
Co 10C5 .Nuuanu street. ;

i
4 6949-r-- St

0BUTERATEb?.W

1
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BUSINESS PERSONALS
CHIROPODIST.

.frank O. Kansler, Elite Bldg 164
- Hotel St Hours, 8:30 to 4:3u; Sun-

days t cr: evenings by appointment
.; Phone 5536. - i .:X i 6S06 tf

Dr. Catharine Shumac'ier. --54 S. King,
cor. Kichard. H:ux 8 :v3u to 4 :30.
i c--u a606. Home appointments.

.: '
. 6892 tf

NEW THOUGHT.

Free class - In' New Thought meets
each Tuesday, 10:30 a. m.. Beretania
and Miller. Stranger- - welcome. For
further information Telephone 1579.

. W10 tf v;; j v

Buy New Thought Books. Phone 1579.

DRESSMAKERS.'

Dressmaking, pajamas, ' shirts, , etc.,
made to order. Also repairing and
sewj lessons. T asonable prices.
Mrs. Y. H. Chow; 229 f'.rchant rear
Hawaiian Electric Co. Phone 4058.

rvf'7: 6881 lyr :
y- -

Mrs. S. Masakl Man ikea and Bere
; tanla. ..

' ' 6814 6m

LANGUAGE AND PENMANSHIP,

French, and Fenman-shi- p

Lessons now opened at Room
3, Elite Bldg. Age no hindrance. - '

:k i . ,, 6806 tf v
BUSINESS SCHOOL.

Private r lessons In shorthand, type-
writing, English and Business Geo--

graphy. Day and evening -- classes
Those wishing to prepare- - them-- ,

selves for high ' grade clerical -p-
ositions

apply to" Mrs. A. N. Lincoln,
Colonial Hotel. 6952 6t

SCIENTIFIC PALMIST.

t . : MME. CLEO
has taken an office In the Love build-

ing, 1140 Fort street, room 6. Don't
fail (to consult her if you need ad-

vice on business, health, love or
marriage. Phone 4115. 6952 tf

PERSONALS. :

Everything in jewelry sold on easy
payments at tho Jewelry Depart
ment of The Model Clothiers, Fort
street. U 6953 tf

HOTELS

THE PIERPONT i ; ;

-- On the Beach at Waikiki"
Furnished bungalows and rooms; ex-

cellent meals; splendid bathing and
boating: lOCJjO-foo- t. promenade pier;
beautiful marine and mountain
view; terms reasonable. Mrs. John
Cassldy. Tel. 5708. 7 6202-t- f

NOTICE.

Intending deck passengers on the
atMmpr "Mauna Kea." sailinz Wed
nesday, November 28, 1917, are hereby
notified that all main deck space has
been sold.

INTER-ISLAN- D STEAM NAV., CO.,
LTD:

Honolulu, T. H.. Nov. 26, 1917.
6953 2t -

WAR. PUZZLES

TURKS' DEFIED XNGLAND '

And .threatened to annex;. Egypt
three years ago today, October- - 31,
1914. - ':,7 ,

Find another Turk.' - :

v'. . . REBU3.;. ;';

River In-Ital- y. - - i ; c:Sr-- .

YESTERDJLTS ANSWERS.. ; ,

Xet Hde 'iown letveeen mcni ;

By Bud Fisher
Copyrighted. 1316. by H. C. Fiihtr.

(Vs KELLY1. V" '

Supreme
i Satisfaction

1- - - '
i Is what you get

T at this GOOD
YEAR SERVIC2
STATION.

The von Hamm-You- m

CofLtd.
LJ Honolulu r ;u ; HUo

Automobile ;

.

Repairing r
FRANK C003IBS -

!

Bishop and Queen Tel. 2183

American Optical Co.
1148 Fort St, Honolulu '.

Opposite Catholic Convent ;

THE HOUSE OF SERVICE

FOR ALL PURPOSES H
Paper Bags, Cups, Pistes, ANapkins and Towels, Etc. '

AMHAW. PAPER CO, Ltd. P
5j

P,hbne 1410 v E
J. Ashmatr' Beaven, Mgr. - n

MEAT MARKET A GROCERY

Phone 3451
C. Q. YEE HOP CO. V

M'GHESNEY COFFEE CO.
COFFEE ROASTERS

Dealers In Old Kona Coffee '
Merchant St J ; Honolulu

PIANOS
HONOLULU MUSIC CO. Ltd.

1107 Fort Street .

Get all the light you " are
paying for by using. Edison
Mazda Lamps. '

,
'

ELECTRIC SHOP

Gruenhager.V Blue Ribbon

Chocolateo
HAWAIIAN DRUG CO.

Hotel and Bethel Streets

SILVA'S
TOGGERY Home of Hart
Schaffner & Marx Clot'ies

King, near Fort .

DISTILLED
from pure water rapid motor di--

- livery.
OAHU ICE CO.

Phone 1123

The Waterhouse Co., Ltd.
Underwood Typewriters

YOUNG BUILDING

H. HACKFELD & CO.
. ' Limited: v

I . Commission Merchants
j . HONOLULU

1



" .
The intelligent have a right over the ignor-

ant,
S Mil . 'a ' a ' :

i ii ill l r ii i r m s m The habit of reading is the only eajojncnt I
r gamely the right of instructing them. know in which there is no alloy. Trollop2.

Emerson.

JWELVE HONOLULU STAB-BULLETI- N, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1917.

THAHItSGIVING MEAL COSTS LITTLE MYERS FMORS KESTSIBKG EE
MORE THIS YEAR THAN IT DID LAST LEASED ALSO ElfDLOLl PBDEGr

'r v'-V'-

Turkevs Are Sellina at 45 to 55 Cents, While Prices of Vege Montana Solon Says He is Positively Against Re-Leasi- ng of

tables Remain About the Same Hooverized Menus for, the Government Sugar Acreage and Thinks: Congress Should
Holidays are Advocated Not Stand for Action to Prevent Throwing Open to Entry

1

Notwithstanding the universal In-

crease in the cost of living, and
despite the embargo on luxujies, the
prices of California fruits and vege-

tables are very little higher, if any,
then they were this time last year
in Honolulu. Here are a few prices,

' picked up at random at the be6t
.stalls at the fishmarket this morning.

Cauliflower is plentiful at 15 to 25

cents a head; cabbage, 5 cents
pound; celery, firm, white heads and
e talks. 15 to 25 cents; onions, 4 cents

" a pound; potatoes, 5 pounds for 25

cents; sweet potatoes, 10 pounds for
25 'cents, or a bag holding 95 pounds
for $1.50; squashes, 25 to 35 cents a
piece. All these prices are on coast
vegetables, and are just' about what
they were last Thanksgiving week.

California oranges, very large, 5

cents a piece; raisins, in bulk, 15

cents a pound; pears, 10 cents
pound; fresh California grapes, 15
cents a pound; apples, 3 pounds for
25 cents; cranberries. 25 cents a
pound.

These cranberries are far from
' uniform in size, but they are juicy,

and apparently sound. A good sub-

stitute for cranberry sauce may be
made of the island roselle berries.
Roselles are used by Mrs. James Rus-

sell at the Y. W. C. A. all the time
instead of cranberries, and they will
appear on her menu for the Y. W. C.
A. Thanksgiving dinner Wednesday.

Island oranges, too, are much
cheaper than California oranges, be-

ing 25 cents a dozen for good, sound
fruit, and island grapes are 10 cents
a pound against' 15 cents for the
California variety..

Island turkey is temptingly good
this year at 45 cents live weight and
50 . and 55 cents dressed, the higher
price being for specially fed fowls
from the Parker ranch. Cold storage
turkey is selling at all the markets
at from 45 to 50 cents a pound; coldl
storage chickens 40 to io cents
Island chicken, dressed, at the Metro-
politan is selling at from 55 to 65

cents a pound. Turkeys seem plenti-
ful this year, but island chickens are
hard to get at any price.

The patriotic food1-conservationi- st;

however, does not consider the price
of food when she is planning her
Thanksgiving dinner. What she take3
into consideration is whether or not
the food she is using could be used to
better advantage -- by our Allies, or
by the men at the front After that
6he considers whether It takes up
cargo space 'that might be saved for
a better purpose, and whether by its
use she is discouraging home produc-

tion of the same food, or a perfectly
good substitute. Then she considers
whether the money she puts into it
would be worth more to the country
If she gave it to the Red Cross, and
last of all, she considers whether her
own pocketbook can stand the ex
pense.

Mrs. Russell, of the, Food Commis'
sen, says thaWt costs the Y. W. C. A.
$5 a day more to have the wheatless
day, but she goes right on with it
just the 6ame because she feels, as
do the directors of the association,

! that it is the duty of every woman to
i save the white flour. The additional
cost is not so much for the brown
bread and corn bread U6ed as for the
substitutes for pies and cakes, all
of which are more expensive than the
pie or cake themselves.

, .The Y. W. C. A. Thanksgiving din-

ner, which will be served Wednes-
day, November 28, is" . very much
simpler than the dinner for last year,
but ii will also cost Jess, the price
last year being 75 cents a plate,
while this year it is only 50 cents.
Last year the girls who ate their

- Thanksgiving dinner ,at the Y. W. C.
A. had

Fruit Cocktail'
Celery Olives Sweet Pickels

(r
M fXTT

Roast Turkey
Cranberry Sauce Glblet Stuffing

Creamed Cauliflower
Mashed Potatoes ;

Mince Pie Steamed Pudding with
Hard Sauce

Ice Cream Coffee V
The 50 cents dinner which will be

served next Wednesday has the fol
lowing menu:

Honolulu Salad
Celery Olives .

Roast Duck
Roselleberry Sauce
Cornbread Stuffing

Mashed Squash French Fried Pota- -
y toes
., Graham Bread and Butter

Kona Coffee
Except for the celery, olives and

Graham bread, everything on this
menu is made of island products.

Three other "Hooverized" Thanks
giving menus have been prepared by
the women's committee of the terri
torial food commission, with special
emphasis on the use of the island-grow- n

products in the preparation
of the meal on November 29. Here
are the approved menus:

. No. 1.
Cream of Carrot Soup Fried Crou-ton- s

of Graham Bread
Fried Belgian Hare

Fried Bananas Forcement BaU
Cream Squash Baked Potatoes

Pumpkin Pie Papaia Sherbet
No. 2

Papaia Cocktail
Roast Turkey .with Potato or Corn

Meal Dressing
Roselleberry Sauce Mango Chutney

Celery
Creamed Onions Mashed Squash

French Fried Potatoes
Pumpkin Pie Steamed Pudding

with Hard Sauce
Kona Coffee

No. 3
Cream of Tomato Soup

Roast Turkey with Potato .Dressing
Celery Cranberry" Sauce

Boiled Onions Steamed Squash
; Mashed Potatoes

Cottage Cheese Salad with Green
Peppers

Pumpkin Pie - - Carrot Pudding
Frozen Pineapple

An effort has' been made by the
women in Honolulu interested in
food conservation to make use of
Belgian hare wherever possible, the
result being that there Is now a
shortage of that delicacy on the mar-
ket. Mrs. Russell ordered 70 pounds
of Belgian 3iare for the Y. W. C. A.
Thanksgiving dinner, but the order
could not be filled so she ordered
island duck instead.

.However, as the hares multiply
rapidly and grow fast, this shortage
is only temporary, and the second
recipe given below, showing how to
prepare Ihis toothsome edible so It
can't' be distinguished from chicken
except by those familiar with the
anatomy of both the hare and the
hen will be greatly appreciated.

BELGIAN HARE
2 hares, cleaned and cut In small

joints. Roll in fl'our and pepper and
fry in fat quickly till brown all over.
Place in a pan with tight fitting
cover and add salt. Fry 2 onions
finely chopped and sprinkle over.
Let the hare cook slowly for an hour
either in tireless or on slow fire. Lift
out carefully and make gravy from
the pan and pour over.

Other ,not generally known recipes
that have been approved by the
commission make use of island pro-
ducts, giving dishes which are both
delicious and nourishing. Several of
these recipes are given here.

. CREAM OF CARROT SOUP
(For 4-- 6 people)

Scrape 6 large carrots. Boil in
salt water to cover till tender. Mash
through seive or potato ricer. Fry
1 finely chopped onion in chicken fat

Are Here Told the Best Remedy
for Their Troubles i

Frecmont, O. "I was passing' through the critical
period of life, being; forty-si- x years of age and had all
the symptoms incident to that change heat flashes,
nervousness, and was in a general run down condition,
so it was hard for me to do my work. Lydla E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound was recommended to me as
the best remedy for my troubles,whicb, it surely proved
to be. I feel better and stronger in every way since
taking it, and the annoying: --symptoms care disap-
peared." Mrs. M. Gosxrcar, ess MpolecaSt., Fremont,

Korth. Haven. ConnWLydia E. Pinkhams Vegeta-
ble Compound restored my health after everything1 else
had failed when passing1 through change of life. There
is nothing like it to overcome the trying symptoms.w
.Mrs. Flosxscs I&elxjBox 197, Korth Haven, Conn.

' rf : : rf .
:

r
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without browning. Add 2 tablespoons
flour, salt and pepper and a dust of
nutmeg. Pour on the water In which
carrots were boiled. Stir till it thick-
ens. Add the carrots and Just before
serving, boil 1 pint of new milk and
add. Serve with Graham bread cut
in squares and fried.

CARROT PUDDING
1 cup raw grated carrots, 1 cup raw

grated potatoes, 1 cup seeded raisins,
1 cup sugar, 1 cup Graham flour, 1

teaspoonful soda mixed in flour, 1

teaspoonful allspice, 1 teaspoonful
salt, butter size of egg, add currants,
steam two hours.

FROZEN PINEAPPLE
; Ripe pineapple grated through a

coarse grater, sweetened and packed
around with chipped ice for 3 hours
before serving. Serve in dainty
glasses.

FORCEMEAT BALLS
Wash liver from hares and remove

gall. Put on in cold water and boil
10 minutes.

1 onion, 1-- 2 cud suet, 1-- 2 teaspoon-
ful parsley, 1-- 2 teaspoonful lemon
rind. Chop fine with liver.

1 cup Graham flour, 2 tablespoon-ful- l
fat, 1 egg well-beate- n, 1-- 2 tea-

spoonful baking powder.
METHOD

Mix together. If not moist enough
add a little milk. Form Into small
balls and boll in the stock pot or
plain water 20 minutes.

POTATO DRESSING
2 cups hot mashed "potatoes, turkey

glllets cooked and chopped, 1-- 2 cup
fat, 2 cups Graham biscuit crumbs,
salt and pepper.

METHOD
Mix together and stuff turkey.

CORN MEAL DRESSING
1 cup fat v meat cut in cubes, 3-- 4

cup, corn meal cooked in 4 cups wa-
ter or stock. 1 onion chopped fine,
1 tablespoonful parsley chopped fine.

lyOlA E.P1NKHAM MEDICI Kg CO. LVM H.MAS S..

J

"ONWARD WITH 60D"

Salt and pepper and
celery chopped fine,
and stuff turkey'.

1 cup green
Mix togther

Pies in these three menus are
single crust pies. Crust to contain
1-- 4 Graham flour.

JUDGE DOLE MAY

TURN AUTHOR

Deep satisfaction at the manner in
which the United States has exposed
the several plots concocted by the
kaiser and Wilhelmstrasse again'st this
country since its entrance into the
European conflict, is expressed by an-for- d

B. Dole, former United States
judge, who, with Mrs. Dole, returned
td; Honolulu recentl from a seven
months' tour of the mainland.

' Judge Dole is seriously considering
retiring from public life and intends
to devote much of his time to writing.
Upon leaving the bench in federal
court he practised law to some extent,
but now is contemplating abandoning
the profession, at least temporarily.
He has about completed a series of
reminiscences of important political
events in Hawaii as he recalls them.
and 'this is to be published in Hono-
lulu soon, and Jater in book. form.

Judge an,d Mrs. Dole visited many
of the larger cities on-- the mainland
during the trip, 'and spent the summer
quietly on the Maine coast. In Bos-
ton they met Alan Lowrey, now in
the aviatjon corps. Stanley Kennedy
was also in. the city at the time," but
they did not see him. On the main-
land, says Judge Dole, one is not very
materially impressed with the fact
that the United States is at war, as
there is no apparent excitement. The
camps, however, show probably bet-
ter than anything else that the gov-
ernment is active, he explains.

'SALVATION ARMY IS
RAISING WAR FUND

The Salvation Army workers of
Honolulu began today a campaign
to- - raise $2000, which is Hawaii's
share of the $200,000 needed by the
Salvation Army to carry on its wari
relief work in Europe.

Since the beginning of the war the
Army has maintained recreation huts,
hotels for traveling soldiers, ambu- -

lances for the transportation of the v

wounded, and many other things
which add to the comfort and well-- J

being of . the soldier abroad. They
have given the American government i

15 automobiles for the medical field!
service, and have ready 15 more to be
given when the government calls for
them.

" They have spent 900,000 up to
the present time and are in need of
more with.which to carry on the work.

Salvation Army workers,in uniform
will visit every home of Honolulu, ask
ing for donations. They will also have
for sale tickets to the concert which
will be given on December 6th In Mis
sion Memorial hall. The concert will
be under the direction of Lieut-Co- L R.
Dubbin, and will have the Manoa Girls'
band as one attraction. Several noted
artists will also appear. .

PRIZE CUP CON

TEST ON ROOF

Wednesday, Nov. 38." The winner of
this contest .will receive a beautiful
eflver loving cup donated by (he Regal
pnoe store. Adv. V

DRAWN, --5YC. R. MACAU LEY.

CHARGES OF BRUTALITY
TO BE HEARD DEC. 4

A meeting of the Civil Service Com
mission was . held : yesterday to set
a date Ifor hearing of the charges
brought - by D. Fernandez against Of
ficer Machado of the police force.

Fernandez,1 who Is a Filipino, claims
that the officer on making the arrest
struck him in the right eye, On the
right ': ear, in, the ;nose. and. in the
mouth, knocked him down, and that
while he lay on the ground' he was
kicked by; the policeman. William T.

mi Y
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: Absolutely and unqualifiedly' In

favor of homesteadlng all government
sugar lands as soon as they can be
made ready, after the plantation
leases expire is the feeling expressed
by Senator Henry L. Myers of Mon-
tana, chairman of the upper house
committee on public lands, after , his
visit to! the islands of Hawaii and
Kauai and a careful study of condi-

tions there. " v
"1 am positively against; releasing

these lands," says the senator, "and I
predict that neither the people of this
territory nor the members of congress
will ever stand; lor any. repeal of the
present laws that will prevent the
throwing open of public lands as now.

"I have talked with the people in
every district we have

"
visited and

have listened to all they have y said.
My opinion based on my own convic-
tions and what l have seen and heard
is that these lands must be opened.

"It is continues Sena-
tor Myers, "to follow a system of leas-
ing back these lands to the corpora-
tions. I do not believe In government
landlordism." - - .

v Senator Myers takes up a number

CONGRESSIONAL

RESOLUTION ON

QUEEN ENGROSSED

An engraved resolution tendering to
"surviving friends and Hawaiian peo-

ple" sincere sympathy for the lots of
Queen Lllluokalanl , has been ; drawn
up by the congressional party through
a special committee. The ' resolution
has been engraved by WaU & Dough-e-l

ty and copies will be presented to
aay to Prince.Kuhlo and to Go7ernw
L. E.,Pinkhard. ;

'

VThe nation has lost one whose life
was characterized by I distinguished
service to the commoh countrv '. is
one of the sentiments expressed In the
resolution. The resolutica 13 signed
by Senator William H. King and Rep-

resentatives: T. W Temple, autl "O.

Rtavis. ;r 9 "'.' h

Henry J. Lyman, of the Kapoho
Plantation, "Hawaii, was a departing
passenger in the Mauna-Ke- a Satur-
day for the Big Island. !

; He was ac-

companied by his wife.

Rawlins is attorney for the complain-
ant, oneriff Rose will act as attorney
for the police officer. - .

"

.; " Date of hearing has been set foy
Tuesday of next week, at 2 p. ,

m7' In
the assembly hall. - ; - u :

i
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of the arguments that have , been ad-

vanced against his opinion. He
thinks that the theory that cane pro-

duction would be reduced by a change
Is a "bugaboo." - :

"It may be," he admits, "but the law
should be modified so as to ellminata,
the speculator, but I am not in favor
of repealing the '25 petitioners' clause.
The elimination of the speculator can
be secured in some other way. ..

"The argument has' also. been mads
to me that the homesteader does not
know how to handle his land. If the

'
Kapaa district which I - visited on
Kauai is to be taken as a fair meas-us- e

of homesteadlng I fall to see how
the argument will hold good. There
was every evidence of thrift and pros-
perity and houses, yards . and cane
fields, and the people themselves ap
pear happy and. contented."

Senator Myers believes .there .will
be no loss in revenue by turning over
the land to a number oit people rath-
er than drawing lease money from a
corporation. The revenues can be
raised by taxation which is an Ameri-
can method, he says. He points out
that taxes here are much lower than

I many places in the mainland.

CITY MUST PROVIDE

MONEY FOR COURTS ELSE

Jl 0 J U RY :TR I ALS TILL ' 1 8

Additional appropriation - to carry
the courts to. the beginning ; of next
year will possibly; be made ' by the-boar-

of supervisors 'at Its meeting
Wednesday night. In connection w ith
this matter -- City Attorney A. M.
Brown said this morhlng: .

- "There' Is a statute ;maklng It a
criminal offense for: an executive or
judicial officer , to incur an. obligation
when" there is neither mouey nor an
appropriation to meet it Unless the
board of supervisors does make an
appropratlon sufficient to cover the
expense of grand jurors and trial jur-
ors there 'can be no -- more trials by
juryf until 1918. That means that all
our - work on criminal cases will re-
main at a standstill, just where It is
now, but I have every reason to be-

lieve that the board will make. ah ap-
propriation h sufficient - to carry , us
through. . : - -

"The R. O. Matheson . libel ' suit,',
when the defendant enters a plea cf
not guilty, will dodbtlesy call for a
Jury trial, which cannot be had this
year . unless the appropriation : 13

made." V ... v;;

. ... , . ,, ,, , . , i

bring Xmas business
Try this easy way to crowd your store: Arrange attractive inter-

ior displays of the goods you wish to "push." School your clerks in
tjie origin of these goods, their uses and values. Then lay out a' three
or four days' advertising campaign in the ' Star:Bulletin. Don't he
technical or flowery, but in straight-forwar- d, - matter-of-fa- ct language

'
tell just What the articles are, why they are, what they jrill do and how
much they cost.v - I

,
t. r--1: -- ;

Do this three or four times a month for a couple of months, and you
will be astonished how quickly your sales staff will take new interest
in their work; how rapidly goods you despaired of selling will disapr :

pear from your shelves, ami how quickly your balance in the bank will
mount. '

There is no season of the year so full of advertising op- -
;

portunities as this one.- - Make your plans now for ateal,
red-bloode- d, go-and-get-'-

Star-Bulleti- n Christmas cam-- . '

paign. It willpay you bigger and steadier dividends than ;

any other gilt-edge- d investment you can make.

The 6,300 Family-pow- er Evening Pager, "

a

u


